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RENEW ! RENEW ! Dr. one
ingoe miwoea. Я,Ьо4 two young 
With too, worn III ■

—Oooo_The Ouoriùt.о»P.S. IM, 
we ere delighted toeee, ie itouneb » iU 
support of the Scott Act. IU Issue of

A—I know you not, bees

Q.—Are Protestent* willing to 
their sine to e Catholic bishop or pete*, 
who hes power from Christ to forgive 
•ms ? Whose sms you she 
they ere forgiven them.

A.—No; for they generally 
utter evereiem to oonfoessoo, Umm -~.v 
fore their sins will not be forgiven them 
throughout ell eternity.

q.—Whet follows *---- “
they die

Jemee Q. Heine. Books, papers, end led from the heed te<
on their wey to foe ЛThe time for renewal of subscription 

for the Mssssxos* AXD Vurros has ootoe 
to the moat of our subscribers. Would 
ell whose subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once end get the advan
tage of the reduced rate.

the hosue till “ Portland aad • 
drawled out this thee by e I 
riel who seemed to here bartered Me

the 25th ult. is a strong temperance should thSSS Mr. Ftshee, a rsStaas* mfosieafty hum 
Jepeu, gem nee lecture en thewnrfc ef 
tbetlel*

number. In reply to a certain Dr. Moore, 
who asserts that drunkenness ie on the 
increase on P. Б. I., under the Scott Act, 
the Guardian gives some telling figures 
from the Patriot :

Asesa.
ОЬІІ^ПОХІЬ 
11СИ, 63 easy W.K1LD.it
took*. The ADienee met in 

the city. We bed the privilege of Hear 
ing Dr. Piemen of Philadelphie, end Dr 
Bell of Ken Task. The letter's 
to the
Hegwre many 
Urge experience of •rest practicel value 
to the young minister in this metises

1and Portland ie left behind. After éte 
aer nape are new In order. A corpulent 

with eoneidsr-
U?iOMPANY, On October 26th, 1887, the Patriot 

published en editorial giving some very 
interesting figures which we understand 
have never been contradicted. It showed 
that m 1876 there were 686 arrests in the 
cky for drunkenness. In 1886, under 
the Scott Act, the arrests were only 300. 
For five end a half years under the 11- 

791,888 gallons of liquor 
were imported into this province ; for 
the six years ending 1887, under the 
Scott Act, the importation foil to the 
value of $318,534. That is, the average 
number of gallon* imported under the. 
license system per year waa 143,976; 
Under the Scott Act, 53,098.

2^Please send money by registered let
ters or post offloe order. Do not send 
cheques for small amounts, for there is a 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection. '

A.-That in their sins and are

■P iMlM tone roe TVS'•I VC notice and Iml tc<l fart ne r- 
»roviw* of New • the firm name 
1 (tor the buying dry goads a IU1 «tally a whole* iu and com- 
lhe certificate of 
red In Uie office
» said Province, tfkU, wa1 to com-

aadlaaolved um

.to— No New Ожоахіхатіо* Naanao.— 
Kr. Mood, U pmpuring to moko

•deleted lotto to-He hksai J*For au outpouriug of the Spirit at

юГії "***'effort to reach the non church-going tu the artifice of snoring to keep himself 
Ha looked around severely uponclass by establishing meetings to uplift 

them in order that they may find their 
way in the churches. The CAristam Ad
vocate does not believe it will be a sue- 
cess, and refers to a parallel earn :

Not many years ago the same foots and 
arguments were used to show the ne
cessity of organising Young Men’s Chris- 

Associations. It was stated that the 
, were filled with young men who 

were practically without homes, and that 
these young men would not go te the 
churches, and could not be reached 
through the churches; but If Young 
Men’s Christian Association» should be 
established on an independent religious 
basis, and undenominational in their op 
eratioos, these throngs of wandering 
youths oould be reached, and then they 
would find their way loto the churches.

A fa the churches now crowded with 
young men? Has the attendance of 
young men чфоп religious services in the 
churches iaereaaed or diminished sitae 
the organisation of these associations'™ 

cities ? It has not increased.
The error lies first in expecting to coo 

vert these great cities, in a few days, and 
becoming impatient and losing confi
dence in the appointed means because 
the work is not all done speedily. It Is 
also «a mistake to imagine that some 
other agency beside the church and 
some other machinery besides that al
ready employed would accomplish this 
work more rapidly. Mr. Moody has been 
a tower of strength during the past quar
ter of a century. It Is doubtrol if any 
living man has achieved more for Christ f 
and yet if he had anchored more firmly 
to the churches, and operated in them 
and through them, instead of on inde
pendent and undenominational lines, the 
fruits of bis labors would have been 
more enduring and no less 
We have enough machinery, ard It is
good enough. We need no new syeteme Chicago. A a amber of the
or schemes: bat we need to pat senoti- _____ _ ^
fl«! wUdom and energy into thorn nhldh У*. " ?.. ■
already exist. Mrs.M. is one of tip* number. Aubrngk

A certain horror nf sectarianism and the work bai been heavy, Wa have *njap 
denominational ism has taken hold of very тупії The

stand and work together. We have each 
a platform already, io the New T 
ment, but it does not require us 
don our Denominationalism in 
cooperate intelligently and efficiently.
In the effort to frame undenominational 

systems some well-mean
ing Christiar ■ have laid aside many'De- 
nominational doctrines and usages which 
are most important and effective, and 
their work is superficial and transitory.
The outside world delights in the term 
“ undenominational” so long as it is in
terpreted to mean opposition to the De
nominations ; but when they are told 
that it signifies not rivalry but co-opera
tion with the churches, then it has no 
more charm for them than the churches 
have. History proves that nearly all the 
substantial and durable fruits of Chris
tianity in modern times have been pro
duced through Denominational teaching 
and effort.

letter free lise flirt.
Losses, O. A, Her. N, МИ.

cense system
havOeen bolding 
Senkey Ags with

all the rest of the рам«ngsn, ss if theben will remit together, it would make 
even money. '

All peetore of churches are our author
ised agents. Money paid to them will 
be credited er though sent direct to the

ипгіем ht
Moody the result of a continued effort directed 

haaerif The
-rful pathos 
samtfl^t I Myis the of Oed that bs was fo

ronto. The spirit ef the Lard has not 
departed from him. Tie 
Jonah was explained with that 
ful freshnsm with which be repeats the 
story o’er an* o’er.

Dr. Andrews, of 
was up lecturing

. рітижьа
, HAYWAKD.
lone, to vit:
ASI> c. Pnrnxu» trtles to sod the e sod certificate, 
rd at the City of County of Hal at raoswlck, before tone, one of Her ice In and for the 
nt John, and ас- 
c. PirrisLii that 
1 certificats, and » that he signed

sse from doing 
It h • image, bat tree, that people wiU

la foot Hoe.oftisn / 
cities

— Thi Mixtion ary World proposes 
this as “the question of the hour," 
which we commend 
thoughtful. Some very earnest jsork is 
now being done by a few Baptists in 
Brasil. All the Protestant missions of 
this new Republic are reported as most 
hopeful

“ For years Brasilian

9*ttown. The weather wee
satire star, ead eh the short 

autumn deg# filled with

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue the paper that all arrearage» 
mast be paid at the rate of 82.00 per 
year. We caanot 
rate of $1.50 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them get the pastor to write in their behalf, and they will 
find that every consideration will be

food for the The tript»

We had head
•fois for a fow dap» safer. Aad we 

a heavy 
emtag teto* 
for We»

Ttoabpt the advance
• vigorous «Ямі bring pet forth en h» ,«>1 il,

rftu~t»i,n.4t,tto..itt

ttSSîïfS
ht the ■жhalf of the University of Chieagca Dr. 

A. is a rose of greet ability, and his lee 
turcs and sermons wifl add gssslfo taissionariee have 

been calling attention to the need of 
Christian schools and colleges for Brasil 
New Brasil is not Roman Catholic. Shall

tbs said City of
iRMantoNa, 
ty of Saint John. -*

marred by the all the*

that enterprise.
Last Sunday we were to beer De tari 

mer. It wet their Christmas servies. 
His sutpset 
Fittest.’* The fittest h Christ, end he 
baa survived, theogh often. ptaW at a 
great disadvantage ky the igaerease end

Beverly Beeaheii 
that » man 
As wewetehed the і

af syttef
the first *ry

nineteenth century infidelity, or nine
teenth century Christianity rule Brasil 
of the twentieth century ? This is the 
burning question of the hour; aad ite 
answer under God seems to be at the 
doer of North American Christians. 
Already a fully equipped academy in 
Campinas called “Cello a’ Soiencia" is 
under notoriously infidel direction. The 
law, and medical, and technological 
schools have lpng been hot-beds of posi
tivism and uubelief. Materialism is al
ready intrenched in the redoubla Left 
to Itself, ere 1900 dawns on Brasil, it will 
here routed completely the spurious 
Christianity which now prevails. Oao 
we followers ef the Saviour of mankind, 
stand by list lees, and 
conquered without a struggle ?”

The people of South Africa are im
proving their condition and prospects. 
The natives of Swazi fond have agreed 
upon a triumvirate to govern their coun
try. It will consist of two British mem
bers, and one resident of the Transvaal. 
The chiefs of Swaziland have joined in a 
petition for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic in their country.

as of forming a ider the L*Wi Of
fif-foeiIt is rumored that the conference on 

the question of the slave trade, for sev
eral weeks in progress at Brussels, ie not 
likely to accomplish much in the sup
pression of the iniquitous traffic. France 

to this
end. Bismarck is not prepared to do 
anything unless he can make a gain of it 
for Germany, and Salisbury-is said to be

і • and Mpsrty 
fores «toft ft might be. 16

і of the bo.fn**»

tsrass

•art fo. «• «fores,**!

n fo the greet efs teem Win 1 Wo thrill ft helight rire ewefolly evon of Mo follow sea. Wo sitsofied ben/reaWngw
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and Portugal oppose the Sunday
that morning. B. F. Jss 
to the readers of the 
Timet, is superintendent. Tbo week is 
pushed vigorously in the

I- «MâVwrtf 
ès tfort wesh are

A«4the general and 
la said pertner- ■M.1IMIÀMI Inmate* 

a seoM-foe *ngfi #•fowl w«ersldee at the City 
J County of Hal nl 
8run.wfrk.Utb* Hay wabd, who 
lampion. In the nee aft)re.aid, U

lukewarm. If titleia true it is lament- -at'«fofosOsMnsfihfoi
While the Wesleyan* and 

Bsptigts of England are pressing оц 
their “ forward movement" to reach the 

in the great oitias

able. foalso. Of■re of tire «міWforelfto аи «і teg
I baro etrew WT he Seminary 1res had a very 

fui tenu. About 150 student* have been 1this fair land. Hat wash has 
I mm Tnanrend Гunchurched 

with no little enthusiasm, the C'ongrega- 
tionalwu, at their unioo, recentiy held, 
hare declined to begin onraf their own.

The Baptists of London have 
started a Social Union on the mode of 
that of the Baptists of Boston. At the 
first meeting, a paper was reed oe De-

Ami 
4rt I iwearie fo theйаді&з;and the period at l«Ui terminât* 1*

department ami about 100 le tire I inert
can. Two **" x.

of fifo
i'VxItc '*L^‘

Of•~5r.a* reaewic-K., izrr Johs.hh.
»Itoo tide twvnty- ■ 

A. D 1MB, at the ; <

»d sud «won», rs- asidCity of Haiot 
appealed WA*W Iatvabd, partie* n« zed  ̂oertificaUj.

* .aid WAtilt C. 
ie .aid certificate, 
iiVAin that h* 1

ri fo* re
Education. It wa* urged hr re fo-»that the reason why so many from the 

families of English Baptists drifted into 
other denominations was to be found in

* and a
Weeds* Наїген і fo I

royal read of
to learning; atrOek out tor the weary tre 
Teller here. But the efficient «Uff ef 
teachers will give, ail the help they can, 
consistent with holiness red morel 
ag&cy ; beyond that they will not ga 

Next term, Dr. Anderson, who has re
cently resigned the presidency of Deni
son University, will be added to the.Uf 
of instructors here. His department 
will be Homiletics and Church Polity. 
He is a man of great ability, without quee 
tion unequalled in hie department in 
this country.

Ofi the 30th of October we all joined 
our Danish brethren in celebrating the 
jubilee of Baptist missions in Denmark. 
A very interesting sketoh^of Uie Trials 
and Triumphs of the Baptists in that 
country was given by Prof. Samson. 
This is the only theological institution in 
the world that has a department where 

. trained for the Danish

thought is n«£ longer in the as 
су in'Boston ; That Unitariamsm 

is growing no more, and that several of 
its leading churches have, during a few 
years past, felt obliged to disband 
unite. The great names among its min
istry, like Dr. James Freeman Clarke, Dr. 
Ellis, Starr King and Dr. Bristol, as they 
are removed, are not replaced by any 
others. The noble Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale still remains among us, universally 
honored and loved ; but he now stands 
almost the only representative of a for
mer radfi of giants. The New York In
dependent adds : The balder infidelity has 
even more lost its power. 1’srker Mem
orial Hall has been lost to FreeThought. 
The Spiritualists, once so rampant, no 
longer make any stir, and even the Mind- 
Curiste have passed by." He says that 
the religious progress of Boston is in the 

of the Evangelical churches,which 
are active and successful.

— Ce
le foi

hrerfhghri, whrtk me___
I he see* ate fort se is Of 86 
after weed sew revere! smeller lights, fort

forefog

for Ms eeiwslt* rikreg lets fins
Usft, tire latter fordefective instruction to children in the fo We<w deficient education of students 

ferthe ministry.
800 or more drunkards, gathered at a 
breakfast, it was found that all but six

Wishing material ftw tbs rew pert 
fo Beaten, en* thé hare a# the WiAt a meeting of

™r tonlatforms and *the home of 8em lreton the herd 
heart, tarred and feathered red earned

said Notary have 
and Notarial Hert 
ilat^Joho^tliu mid

60. B.' HKBLY. 
iltc HA John, N. B.

had begun to drihk before the age of 2L 
Let parents, etc., note this and act aff Dover lights were vtrthfo. We all 

««d on deck, where a goodly right awaitedin a tart by the |*op|« of Marbtehred”
The remarkable mild- for refiasing aid to the crew of a staking 

boat, and leaving them to perish. A 
weather-beaten old fisherman being in-

1of this winter sucoeeding one al
most re mild, revives the conjecture 
about t

fort
streeta of the town, and all were well 
bghted. There running parallel with 
the shore presented an
lights for a kingBE the Gulf Stream approaching 

tbe-Atlantio coast.t=Cbrist mas 
day in Boston was balmy and vernal. An 
editor of the Watchman bad a honey
suckle in bloom in bis garden. :--.u Dr. 
McGlynn'a hold upon his former parish- 
iooera in New York has not been broken 
by the Pope's snath 
ed him with a purse of $1,600, recently 
_i=Tb«re is widespread sorrow over 
the death of Mr. Grady, the brilliant 
editor of the Atlanta Oonetitution. He 
caught cold during his lecturing tour in 
New England, resulting ip' pneumonia, 
which soon proved fetal, 
mer has been invited to succeed Dr. 
Gifford at Warren Avenue. He has not 
yet accepted it. =»The First Iewrence 
Baptist church, Bro. O. 8. C. Wallace 
pastor, cleared, off a debt of $1,000 and 
subscribed over $4,000 for the repair of 
their church on Dee. 22. The church 
has much spiritual prosperity. == The 
present leader of the Brahma Somej 
movement in India is said to despair of 
ite permanence.' He' thinks it wilj'be 
reabsorbed into Hindoo ism. Movements 
which are semLchristian are apt to be
come anti Christian.

terviewed eoooerning this moidret, told
the story in fell. lie said be knew Ire- 
ton quite well, and pointed out the snot 
where the broken-spirited old 
spent his dreary, toneless days embitter
ed by unreasoning pnyudioe. “ And 
after all he was not to blame," said the 
old man. “ His crew refused duty Ur 
that awful gale and'he was powerl 
The people treated him badly when he 
landed, and the story leaked out, and he 
was never the same after. Poor

While we
stood watching them, we seng “Let Your 
Lower lights be Bunting."

Although the journey waa re ptoeeawt.
LRTES

і uj Dirtbiliij. 1
M Baltimore M.
W лин іжітои.ЮТ

hands

;

They present-
froni Morgan Park. mote. We fcmnd very plea

rent and comfortable lodgings, and are 
really feeling quite at 
city. We have spent the greeter pert 
of our time, so far, in shopping. The 
reason for this, I think, is that it takes » 
tong time to get anywhere in 1/widow.

inf we had the gool 
fortune to hear Spurgeon preach. After 
the preaching remove wa partook of 
communion in the vestry below, ami 
also hail the pleasure of shaking hand*

: and talking with the great 
many valuable wished u* “«od .ргем” incur work, гені 

collections, among them a curious speci- W * ll ® • Vl°® *..

the middle ages. It is a tiny globe Ц J /. . .. . j- j л і . you have studied at least a year. I haveinches in diameter, divided into two 3 3
hemispheres, representing Heaven and 
Hell, each section containing over fifty 
full length figures. Roger Williams' 
house, built in 1631, still stands, though 
it hfe lost something of і a giant old 
English style of architecture. As we 
viewed these old walls, that once shel
tered the heroic champion of soul liberty, 
now venerable with the touch of two 
hundred aud fifty hurrying years, the 
.Salem of sturdy old colonial days seemed 

rise into view, and the fearless words 
of Roger Williams ring out onoe more 
frofii the old Salem meeting house, as he 
defended the doctrine of liberty of eon-

LetterWe clip the above from the Canadal 
Preebpterian. Jt is possible that the 
evangelical faith in Boston baa more to 
fear from New Theology than from old 
Unitarienism. As in the former case, so 
will it be in tkis latter—the danger will 
be but tempera» .▼. The truth of God is 
adapted to humar nature, and only the 
truth can call forth the response which 
will secure permanence of adherence. 
Men who <to not know the truth may 
continue io error in want of something 
better ; but those who have once pos 
sessed it cannot long be held by beliefs to which their deepest consciousness does 
not attest.

I promised you before I left 8Ц John 
that I

young men 
and Norwegian ministry.

I have preached occasionally during 
the term. I have supplied the pulpit in 
Waukesha, Wisconsin, a few Sunday» It 
is a beautiful plsiee, a great summer re
sort and watering place. Dr. Boyde, au
thor of “None but Christ ” and other 
Well-known preciius gems, spent eleven 
years there as pastor. There is 
number of vacant churches in t

FACTS1 in the groatWould send you a line as often as 
Цк This is my first opportunity, 

and now^Uter nearly four months' storing 
up, 1 am almost too full fof utterance.

I will select such items as will be of

I
lreton!” and the old fisherman turn
ed away with a sigh, shouldered 
bis basket of finny treasures, 
climbed the bank and disappeared. 
Back again to Salem, where the Peabody 
Academy of Science, the early home of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the “ Oki Witch 
House,’’ the old Salem meeting-house, 
each came in for a share of attention. 
The museum contains

TO BE

PRESSED
Я YOU ENTER

— Dr. Lor*
Last Sunday

Can I venture a word on our trip up. 
It was most delightful. We spent a 
few (days in Boston and New York ; had 
the pleasure of bearing Talmage. He 
had just returned from vacation and was, 
as he said, “ unspeakable happy ' that 
morning.

We stopped a short time in Philadel
phia and Baltimore, and passed down to 
Washington. Visited most of the places 
of interest there. We passed through 
Harrisburg and over the Alleghenies, 
around the famous Horseshoe Bend, 
down the Conemaugh valley, along the 
course of the flood to the sad and deso
late Johnstown. It mgde us sad as we 
looked upon the scene of that »i*ful de
struction, and imagined as .we swept 
along the track of the flood beyond the 
town, thé unutterable feelings of that 
vest multitube that was borne on .the 
rushing torrent to death, amidst the 
dying and the dead.

We arrived here a few hours too late 
to hear tbeopqping address by Dr. North
rop. His subject was the “ Idea of God.” 
It has awakened some criticism ; shots 
from various quarters have been fired at 
it, none taking effect, however. It is 
likely to go unharmed through this gen
eration. Shortly after the opening we 
gave a farewell to оце of last year’s gra
duates, Mr. Shoemaker, who, with his 

“wife, has gone to Japan/)The students 
presented him with Smith's Bible Dic
tionary as “ his last." V

IE

та AIR/.

icton.
ite a

the bordering a tales. There is great 
need of laborers here as at home. “The 
harvest truly is great”

Wishing you and your readers a very 
happy New Year.

Dec. ”4.
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H. G. Mri.uck.—Л’агаі. Tkachino—The following,
known of missionaries who have actually 
preached and taught blasphemy •imply 
through their ignorance of the language ” 
1 have no doubt that such hes too 
often been the case,

We shall probably be in Ixwtdwi 
five or six days longer, and then 
sail for India in the Rew». We do 
not enjoy the prospect of being so tong 
on the, water. However, the journey 
may prove to be pie*tenter than

e»k Boot*. says the Index, is from a Romish cate, 
chiam prepared for children in separate 
Catholie schools in the United States, 
and put out from the Romish public» 
tion society. It is suggestive reading 
in these times, when the Pope is trying 
to break-down the publié school system 
of Protestant countries in order that the 
priests may control schools for Catholics 
supported from the general treasury :

Question- Have Protestants any faith 
in Christ t

Answer—They never had.
Q.—Why not '
A.—Because there never lived such e 

Christ as they imagine and believe in.
Q.—-In what kind of a Christ do they 

believe ? :
A.—Of such a one of Whom they can 

make a liar with impunity, whose doc
trine they tan interpret as they please, 
and who does not care what a man be 
liwvek, bh he an honest man before the 
publié. %-

Q.—Will stiÉgfcftith in such a Christ 
save Proi. ■: -?

A —No seoaibK і 
an absùrdlty.
/ -what will Christ say to them on 

the day hf judgment ?

Vacation Motes.

A TRIP TO ТВІ HQMR OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

Morning found us hurrying along the 
banks of the winding Penobscot, flashing 
by . cosy villages nestling down on -its 
banks; speeding past mills and factories, 
rattling over culverts and through cut
tings, till “Bangor and twenty minutes 
for breakfast," was bawled in at the car 
door, by a sleepy brakesman with gruff 
voice apd nasal twang. Breakfast over, 

m on wheels. , Away through 
field and wood, past lake and mountain, science, aud the entire independence of 
till Watervilfe was reached and Colby New Testament chun hes from ecelesiae- 
Baptiat University smiles out a welcome tical or state control The scene changes, 
upon ns from its charmiug grove of elms and now a solitary man under the ben 
and sycamores. Boon the silvery Kenne
bec sparkle* before us as. it catches the 
gleam of the autumn sqny^hd then 
steels away shyly thral|h its tall banks 
fringed wife alder and aspen. A little 
later we rush into Augusta, and catch » 
glimpse of it| white granite state house,

IE6PVMI.
YAKMN,

— Annual Roll Cau—An unusually 
interesting service was held in the Carle- 
ton Baptist church of this city, on Fri
day evening, the 3rd inst. On this the 
first conference of the new year it had 
been arranged by the pastor to have a 
u roll call ” ef the church ; and to have 
responses from as many as possible ol 
the members. .The. result was a," very 
fell meeting. Opefomdredand fifteen re- 
speeded os their names were called. Quite 
a number who were unable to attend sent 
very affectionate letters to the church 
end pastor- Many were enabled to 
speak of the happy experiences of the 
past and of bright hopes of the future, 
throtfoh the grace, and power of J<
So this vhuroh starts out on ite year’s 
course, strong in union and holy pttrpose 
of High endeavor in the work of the 
Lord. Would no* an annual “ roll c*l " 
he of good service in all our churches ?

k
our anticipations. But the chief thing to 
to reach our field of labor, Wbetiwr 

.journey thither be pleasant or not, end 
are already impatient to be at work. 
There will be so much to learn before we 
can tell the glad, good new* ! and life n 
80 short, when one has an object in liv 
in.! I fe.1 У », with lb. Г-W. 
“Teach me to num her my days that I may

of the civil power toils through the wild- ^fknow you'wiU never forget to prey 
ernees—amid the frosts and snows of a for us all. It is a source of gi 
N«w EnglnnJ nintor, tom f.om lb. lortmj .um^b.to bin*. dto> »
dmmb tb.1 l»md b™, -d dri.m *.Я^7«ЇЇ?!«СЗ
like . *Bd bm.t for the heinous offmee Ги,„Д ,„k-
of teaching the simple facts of the gospel May the God of peace be with you -

( and denouncing coercion in matters of ways. NwmliM.

t

w01 assert such
x4P

tiei, H-
4 і1



6 2)л:иаедііТО~дьг, ajctp visitob,. J-A.2ST. S1

eà аЬгоеЗ, wye : "Ye sre »1 
(1 Peter2: V). The author 
•ays of himself and of his "я! 
the which will we werfl 
(U)i 10)' John says of all 
rate alike : “ Whosoever ie£
God doeth do sin, 
abideth in him, and he cannot i„_ 
cause he is begotten of God" (1 John 
3: 9). No one can suppose that all 
these early Chrietiansjust gathered from 
the degradation of idolatry, could have 
attained to “ entire sanctification” in 
their own individual persons. But it is 
very plain that they were sanctified 
through the imputation of the perfect 
obedience and righteousneee of Jesus 
Christ. Thus we read 
unto us sanctificatio

iew year with a song. Bet 
and the trouble at the. works, 1 fed as

». »
Hob, anxiously. “ St down, father. Don't 
give me up. Have a little faith in nie. 
With God's help I'll staft afresh- Dont 
give me up."

Hr. A y re looked sharply into the boy's 
face. It was honest; it bore the mark 
of no bad passion. Perhaps 
understood Rob—perhaps he 
some mistake in шападцщ him.

“ Why do you waste your time, and my 
money, Robert T You are doing no good 
m your studies—”

“ Father," said Rob, boldhr, 
you the truth. 1 hate books; I shall 
never be a scholar. Let me go to work. 
Put ще in the factory to learn the busi- 
nees. This is what I h»v 
all my life. I

Mr. Ayres countenance changed as.if 
a cloud had vanished, and the whole 
face of the earth bad lightened. Here 
was the answer to the riddle 1 Of course 
the boy was meant for business I Cool, 
shrewd, honest, wide-awakê. Why had 
be been so blind ?

“ We must tsdk it over, Robert. We 
must talk it over."

voice fairly trembled with excite- 
He shut the door.

Mr. Ayre was called half a dosen times, 
in vain, to breakfast. He came at last 
with Robert. The two men had bright, 
pleased faces.

ell, mother," cried Mr. Ayre, 
and I have a grand scheme. He is 
mv right-hand man in the works. Con 
fidential clerk until he learns the busi
ness, and then junior )>artner. What do 
you say to that ? I declare, l feel as if a 
mountain had been lifted from my 
back ! ”

Rob was standing behind his mother. 
He pulled back her head and kissed her. 
She said nothing, but the happy tears 
rained down her cheeks.

“ I’m going to begin all over again,” be 
whispered.

‘ Thank God 1 I knew it would all 
come right.”

“ Breakfast, breakfast ! " cried Mr. 
Ayre, setting to work vigorously, while 
thevhildren drummed on their platters; 
but -Rob stood by his mother, gently 
stroking her hand.

“ Dear old mammy ! " he said ; “ that 
was a good song of yours this morning I"

“Yes, Hetty," said her husband ; 
"yonr voice is as sweet as ever, 
your heart seemed to be singing today, 
and to good purpose—Congregationalitt.

A Pastor's View.

Faelag the Hew Tear.
/ Mrs. Ayre woke on New Year’s'day 
With a groan. It was a dark, drizzling 
morning. She bad a neuralgia in her 
Hght eye. Baby had scree meewith colic 
half .toe flight. Her husband bad ,fiot 
given her a word of sympathy or kind
ness, though she knew be 
He bad been Woody and ill-tempered 

Jane, the girl of all work, rail 
given warning the night before. Worst 
Of all, Robert, her eldest son, Ьа l not 

midnight, lie In.I 
with some idle fellows vf 1 

and it was, she" i bought, 
companionship that his ■ 
lege was so low.

thento the quick. Being enr\,ied at noon, 
while reading a tract, \o arraign myself 
more'closely at the bar of conscience, I 
plead guilt*, fell at the feet of Sovereign 
тещу, end GOâ

Christian Holiness. you
n .INFANTILE

SKiril, Scalp
DISEASES

fcsv. WAixxa sssss, мг.ихМг.тіи.ж, a. t, 

^•41 Is written. Re ye Only ; fori am boly.-l
ssneti

thewas abundantly gracious 
to ST rebeltieof child. He restored 
soul. "He. delivered me Out of all I 
distresses." These extracts show bow 

bo bad been 
the Holy

&my
my

:--cured byt*>
CvticUiv\
Fk^iyHs.

TX>R CLEANSING. PURIFYING ANI> 
Г Beautifying tbe skin of children and ta
rante and curing torturing, disfiguring. Itch
ing, scaly and ptaiply dneasM of. the skin, 
scalp and Wood, with loee of hair, from Ini 
fancy to old afe, the Сипсслл RXMXDIKS art* 
Infallible.

Here is a command spoken by Jehovah 
three times from wut the glory cloud of 
the ancient Tshmiacle ; a command re
affirmed by the bon of God on the mount 
of beatitude* when be said: “ Be ye 

Father

sin be
this holy and blessed msn, 
baptized again and again 
Ghost, and was conscious of so un 
and exalted degree of spiritual attain
ments. was accustomed to deal with him
self. He was so near the glorious light, 
that every stain seemed black and ter-

Wi„
he had not

therefore pesfect, even as your 
which is hi Heaven is perfect 
mand gnaw finally to the Aj>oetle Peter, 
and by him written down for our obser
vance—- Be ye holy : for 1 am holy.* 

rehensive, indeed, that it

come home until

lie owing to this 
standing at col-

Ctttisuea, the great Skin Care, and Cutl
er* a Hoap. an exqetelte tlkte Brae tiller, ex
tern ally, an<l CyncoRA RaaoLvxirr. the net» 
Blood Puriflrr. Internally, car*every form of 
■kin^uid blood diseases, frotn pimples to

Kohl everywhere. Price, CuncraA, Tie. ; 
Hoap, #c.; Ваяоьгжігт, Prepared by
the Роттжа Dsou and Chemical Co., Qorro*,

Bend for- How to Cere 6kln Diseases"

In like manner all our own self-conceit 
end proud thmigbts are cut down like 
tbe grass before the scythe, as we see the 
unalterable demand : “ Be ye holy ; for I 
am holy,” Which means, be like God. 
And almost staggering under the thought 
we exclaim “Who can keep this com
mand T " The answer to this question 
will form the second main division of 
this subject 

II. Who can keep this command 7 I 
wish tosflimi. negatively, that

I, No man in this Bfe can be absolute
ly holy. By this I mean, holy in bis own 
individual person. There is just one ex
ception—the God-man. Me was abso
lutely holy in Ixs own |>enoi> ; he chal
lenged the world to convict Him of r~ 
He declared ; “ The Prince of this wor 
cometh and hath nothing in Me.” Pilate 
said of Ніш : "I find no fault in the 
Man," and Peter says : He “ did no sin, 
neither was guile found in His mouth.” 
He was “ holy, harmless, sej-arete from 
sinners.” But only He had such a char
acter ; every other man, even the very 

it looked upon as a sinner. In Ja*. 
3 : 2, we read . “ In many things we of
fend all." Solomon, in bis prayer at the 

icatkm of the temple (1 Kings 8 : 46), 
“There is no man that sinneth 
In Prov. 2U: 9,.He says: “ Who 

say, 1 have made my heart clean, I am 
pure from sin ? " And in Eccl. 7 : 20, it 
is i-lainly stated “There is not a just man 
upon earth that doeth good and sinneth 
not." Add to these passage* 1 Job 
8-Ю: “If we say that we have no sin, We 
deceive ourselves, and fhe truth is not 

us. If we confess our sins, He is 
d just to forgive us our sins^nd 
us from all unrighteousness, 

say we have not sinned, we make 
a liar, dnd His Word is not in us." 

It h also a fact, that the holiest charac
ter* of the Bible, whose history 
at any length, have some 
them. This is true of Moses, Abraham, 
Noah, Joseph, Daniel, Job, Elijah, Peter, 
Paul.

But someone will say : “ Have we not 
express mention of certain perepns as 
being blameless, holy, perfect, in this 
life T" k We certainly have, and it is my 
purpose at this point to speak of rela
tive holiness, or a holiness that is meas 

human standards. Many a Bible 
presented such a favorable 
і their wicked 

a conside 
"or exam

« I’ll tellSo
eludes, and swallows up every other 
duty ; so wide in its scope that it is bind
ing *q>on every creature of the h 
family ; and, like all divine laws, it is so 

b a part of God him self that it has 
never been- revoked and certainly never 
shall be, but to all eternity the truth 
tanda fast : “ Without holiness 

shall see tne Load." “ W 
that are at ease in Zion, H

d is thundering in their ears! 
that follows closely the gaieties 
rorld fast loses all evidences 

1 all hope of entering 
L God bless those faith 

turns itRevery place who are say 
for a clbser walk with God," 

earer my God to thee, Nearer to 
thee." 1 want to encourage all such to 
press on ; I want to/e-enforce. in all its 
clearness, the command to be holy ; and 
1 want you to be• satisfied with nothing 
lees than the holiness set forth in oar 
text—a complete likeness in character 
to the character of God ; щиі I wsjjt you 
to loathe with all your soul imitation 
holiness, such ajfcannot stand the test of 
tbe word of God ; fling it a Way from you 

elhing spurious, a counterfeit 
off upon you as the genuine яг 

, knowing that sham holiness even 
leads to backsliding, skepticism

Rwilfbe

< “ Christ was made 
a" (1 Cor. 1: 30). 

Also, “ By one offering He hath perfected 
forever them that are sanctified. . . . 
Wherefore Jesus, that He might sanctify 
the people through his own blood," etc. 
(Heb. 10: 14; 13: П). In all these 
cases, sanctification refers to our stand
ing in Christ and not to our state in our
selves. This brings us to my closing 
thought

3. All may become bply progressive! у 
The Bible commands us to “ now in 
grace,” «". «., to realize personally and 
progressively that holiness which is al
ready ours judicially. Some will object to 
the term progressively, and will ask : 
Why do you not believe m the possibility 
of instantaneous and entire sanctification 
in this present life? Let me offer the 
following reasons by wsy of an answer :

.(«) We have no well-attested cases of 
such sanctification. A Methodist minis
ter, on being asked why his denomina
tion had so generally given up Wesley’s 
doctrine of perfection, replied : “Because 
we have never been able to produce a 
specimen." There are certainly no speci
mens in the Bjble, and as to the so-called 
specimen of modern times, these are 
generally regarded as object* of forbear
ance, pity, and rebuke. Even Mr. Wee- 
ley wa* unable to realize in his own ex
perience the theory he had originated. 
In a letter written 
thirty years after the doctrine of perfec
tion had been formulated, he says : •‘Sir; 
have me excused. I have told all the 
■world 1 am not perfect 
you fiat I have not attained 
1 draw."

(6) AH short cuts look suspicious. The 
Japanese magician will plant a seed, 

spring up and bear fruit 
eyes, but he does not make 

bat he has the secret of growth.

She .went down stairs, her soul feebly 
staggering under this burden of woes, and 
opened the windows. e wanted to do 

don’t-care bow hard the“ In my affliction I called upon the 
Lord," she repeated, looking into the 
murky sky.

Suddenly a gust of

Afflicted?
these petty worries, just 
back of this drenching : 
no faith ші all T Was she to go wi 
whine and lamentation to meet the 
year ? God was in it also.

She stiffened herself, body and soul. 
With tbe tears still on her cheeks, and 
the choking in her throat, she began to 
sing a gay little catch of which she was 
fond, and ran to her room to put on a 
fresh collar and a pretty cravat. She 
had twenty things to do before break 
fast, but she sang on while she was about 
them. It was a foolish little song, yet, 
out of it, a singular "courage and life stole 
into her heart.

oe unto' them 
” when such a

and courage 
her like a fresh wind, 

by, God was behind all 
as the sun was 

rain. Had she 
th a

g ййжгіЕй. as

A Jü-zzf*SVSSïï -eras."
We Plaute*, an instantaneous paln-eob- 

datng plaster. 30c.
of salvation 
heaven at the 
lui Chris HOTELS.ust

His
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a

“ w “Rob 
to be

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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bée
“ With prayer and thanksgiving—and 

thanksgiving —make known your re
quests unto God," she remembered.

passed through the kitchen, stop
ping to wish Jane a Happy New Year, 
with a joke. The wish and the song anti 
the joke fell into Jane’s Irish heart Tike a 
blazing rocket into a dark place.

She chuckled while she stirred tbe 
The work at the Ayres’ was 

J,‘ after all, and herself had a 
pleasant way with her, and there was the 
prisints now and then. In two months 
she would have enough past her to send 
»r her sl^fi r, an’—an’ it's likely Tim 
Flaherty would be crouin' about

ded
says
not” Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIBB A. M. PAYBOX.tually
Janl

necessary to inquire :
1. What does tin* command involve ?

“ I have seen an end of all perfection," 
-*ays David, “ but thy commandment is 
exceeding broad” (IG. 119: 90.) His 
keen eye had pivret*! through humaj^in 

-perfection to it* utmost limit ; buf>fai 
stretching infinitely beyond was the re 

y quirement of tin- law of God ; especially 
that statute wlnctrreads : “ Be ye holy ; 
for 1 am holy." »

The very thought of this command in 
all its fullness is no vast that it fa 
overwhelm* us, and crushes us to 
earth. To be perfect as our heavenly 
Father is perfect ; to be holy as God i* 
holy ; to lore the Ixird our God with all 
our heart, might,soul, mind and strength, 
and our neighbor a* ourselves,—perlect 
love to God and man ; love exercised un 
ceaaingly every day. hour, moment, wak 
ing, sleeping,—all this is required in this 
command. Failure, oven the si 

Man may try 
quirement by count» 
of duty,” and saying 1

iuty are not sins, but only 
' John Wesley says : “ 1 believe n 

the love of God is still 
to -«involuntary transgressions, 

agressions you may call *
1’ut beside this Le 

soul sin, and commit any 
which are forbidden to 

>• commandments of tbe Lord, 
igh lie wi$t it not, yet is he guilty, 
shall-kear his iniquity.'" P,ut along 

this another verse, Fs. ІУ • 12: 
can understand his errors ? 

from secret faults.” He 
uch the uns that were 

but the faults that 
wen- secret to himself—apart from his 

Hciou* exercise of yvill—he regard* 
m as sin*, and" prays for cleansing 

from them. Listen yet again, while T 
read I John 5: IT “All unrighteousi 

4 i* sin ; " meaning that whatever 
does not come up to the demands of 
righteousness and the command of God 

From this there is no escape 
And when the Bible rails the* - sms, we 
must < house the Bible, even agnnwt Mr 
Wesley. The l/ird demands of us the 
unceasing ohe<hcnr>> of * lifeti 
single failure in this is 
owes to his God, and

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,by him more than
P?tn 1 2* to 32 Germain fit.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvement*.

day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tie. 
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ta toes.

the character •lper 
E. W.

thful an 
to cleanse 
If we

HOTEL STANLEY,
KINO SQUABEt

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
K1 rat-class in all IU appointment*.

.
cause a plant to 
before our 
us think ti 
He only makes us wonder at his skilful 
counterfeit. The

brought in <,tbe breakfast with 
red cheeks and a broad smile. There 

no more talk of warning from her. 
Mr. Ayre, lying awake in bed, was 

tempted to wish the morning would 
dawn. He was a- close-moutBgd, 
onatratlve man,, who shut his 

es фппп out of sight. But the 
weight of them" just now was more than 
he could bear. Things were going wrong 
st the works ; every day he discovered 
mistakes and petty frauds. He was 
growing old ; he was behind the times. 
Younger manufacturers were supplant
ing him in the market. Sharper eyes 
than bis were needed to watch the men 
and the books. As far as his business 
was concerned, he was in a miserable 
blidd alley, from which he saw no exit 

But the hurt which 
no matter of business. Robert 
in his Greek class, and still 
Latin. He was growing reckless, running 
with low companions. What he had 
hoped from that boy. For himself he 
had_no ambition—but for Robert! He 
was to 'je a great lawyer like bis grand- 
f.tber. But here h. wm going to the 
dogs—at nineteen !

For days Mr. Ayre 
misery in grim, ill-humored silence 
now, in bis stern despair, he felt t 
bad been silent too long. He 

h Rot*

sin recorded of»r.
re is always an element 

etied with 'this sudden sanctifica
tion tlpzt leads us to suspect something 
delusive. It is like the old trick sug
gested long ago to our Lord by Satan, 
when he offered Jesus a short cut to power 
if he would only follow his instruction.

(e) Sudden sanctification is contrary to 
the usual method of God’s working. In 
nature it is’ first the blade, then the ear, 

at length the full com in the ear.
he babe, then the 

e strong man. In 
tal faculties are

1“ HOTEL OTTAWA,
■etb Side King Hqnare,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

Rev. Daniel March of Woburn, Mass., 
ing recently completed a tour of the 
Id in which he visited many mission 

ary italiens, epitomises bis impressions
in The Congregationalitt as follows :_

1 came home with the full assurance 
that the American churches may rely 
with the utmost confidence upon the 
character, the ability, and the final suc
cess of their representatives in the mis
sion fields of tbe East They are care
ful and considerate" in their plans, ready 
and versatile in adaptation, earnest and 
spiritual in teaching, and they keep the 
one grand aim of their sacred commis
sion ever in view. Their intelligence, 
their personal deportment, their private 
homes, and their manner of living are 
constantly showing the heathen, better 
than words can tell them, what Chris
tianity can do for the uncounted mill 
ions of the East, who are living and dying 

and poverty and aupenti- 
ie American missionaries 
have it said thatin their

hav

E. COSMAN. Proprietor.i^htest,
character 
contrast to 
that they wer 
lively holy. F 
Job 1:1, that Job was 
in У : 20 of the 
writer saying : 
own mouth shall

YARMOUTH HOT^L,
MAIN STREET,

to lessen 
out “ omissions 
t mere omissions 

“ infirma-

contemporaries, 
red to be rela
ps we read in 

perfect ; aod 
• same book, we fiffd 
“ If I justify myself, mine 

condemn me ; if I shall 
perfect, it shall also prove me 

perverse.” In the one verse Job is called 
perfect; in the other, he denies it. 
Abraham in Gen. 17: I, is indirectly re
presented as being perfect before God; 
and yet God had occasion to rebuke him 
for his sin. In Phil.' 3 : 15, Paul writes 
to the church thus : “As many as be per 
feet be thus minded ;” and yet these 
perfect ones were to remember that 
they had not already attained, and мще 
of them were “ otherwise minded,” i. e.t 
they were not in complete harmony with 
the faw of God, as set forth by the 
aposile In Luke 1 : ft, we learn of 
Zacharies and Elizabeth that “ they 
walked in all the commandments of the 
Lord, blameless." A lew verses farther 
on you will find that Zacharies was 
struck dumb for his unbelief. Many 
other *uoh cases will be found of those 
who are called holy ; not as perfectly ful 
filling the tkw of God, but relatively, and 
as compared with their lellow 
They were blameless in their visible con
duct, and had attained a high standard 
of excellence for the times in which they 
lived.

înting
tha humanity it is firs 

youth, and at last 
education the men 
strengthened by continual exercise. The 
growth of the Redeemer’s kingdom is 
compared to leaven working in the meal, 
"and to the graduzd development of the 

After the saine analo 
the individual Christian is ekhorted to 
“ grow,” “ work out salvation,” “ add faith 
to faith," “ build yourselves oi) your most
holy faith," “fight the goofl .fight"_
figurative expressions that denote gradual 
and progressive в Щ 
liever's duty and
Jc
Christian* 
the saved 
those who
lied. This assumption (we dare not say 
proof) underlies the entire argument of 
the “ Two fold life.” But in the New

st t 
theof d

yet
theiterson filled with 

liable 
Such Iran was tbe sorest was Yarmouth, N. S.i*
do 5^17: 

be done

vit. 
V of

W. H. B. DAHLOREN,
PaoPBioroa.“1 mustard seed janl

by'"fh 

"wh°f
Cleanse thou me 
meant, nqt so nv 
hidden from oth

OXFORD HOTJ8HI
TRURO.

А ТЖМРЖЖАМСЖ
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sanctification as the be- 
privilege, 

udden sanctification would no
te two sharply-defined classes of 

The one class would include 
only ; the other would include 

were both saved and sancti

BUSINESS CARDS.had borne his m ignorance 
tion. Thumored silence. But

►ert would re 
ing day. He got up, 
lied on his boots, that 

^over a new leaf

je is set on gome to ruin, it shall 
under my roof! ГЦ not palter 

im.” he thought, his iaws set and 
“ I'll disown nim."

i cheery song rang 
It was the very

been sick all ‘

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, До.
and medical practice, in theiyncidenta! 
lectures, and in all their intercourse with 
tbe people, I hat they are intent upon 
making" proselytes." They do not hesi
tate to say and to show that the lble 
purpose for which they are in the East 
is to make disciples of Jesus. They are 
trusted and honored all the more bv

th" WULMI ГКТКМ,
»««■» » Mto, OW їм

Finishing Otis, Omtsrs’ Tssts

speak ie a way whie 
member to. blvdyinj 
resolving, as he puli 
he should either turn 

or leave tbe MMstsshesrstOMTsmisé ким 
t МГЦМІ Lee Меде- 
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that day, 
“ И heTestament we find no slightest hint of 

such a distinction between believer*. 
The holiness that was affirmed of them 
was affirmed of them all. n for the fran knees and fearlea* 

ith which they avow the object of 
their coming.

People who
wonder that mission work 
heathen moves 
it bas accomplished 
They do not consider 
it is to change the faith and customs 
and traditions of age*. They do not see 

hear of half that has been done, 
en the casual traveller can see that 

in all heathen and Mahommedan coun
tries the thrones of darkness are shaken 
to their toundations, and the strong
holds of superstition are tottering to a 
fall. They are still strong, and they will 
not go down in our day ; but go down 
they must before the silent shafts of th 
Prince of Light. Even 
spasmodic efforts of late to 
up are sure signs that their supporters 
see the weakening ef their power. 
They are all things of the past, and they 
cannot five in the light of to day. The 
great monuments, the gorgeous temples, 
the magnificent tombs of heathen and 
Mahommedan art, all tell of an age 
which is gone never to return. There 
i* no sign that such great work*y will 
ever be repeated to gratify the pride of 
a cruel despotism, or to witness ^he 
power of a false faith,

-All over India and Burma and Siam 
and China and Japan the traveler sees 
evidences of a power which was great 
aod mighty in former ages, but whidh 
has no part now in the living forces of 
the world. It is the light coming in 
from Christian nations which has wro 
this great change in all the East, 
masses of people are still in darkness, 
but they are losing faith in their old su
perstitions. They are beginning to see 
that the new religion from the Wçst

jaws set and.

through 
cry spirit of 
Poor Hetty 1 

an night, and worried 
child, and there she

1-І"(<) Sudden sanctification rests upon 
the foundation of feeling. “ I know I 

jh my heart 
this would be 
But upon the 

y of Scripture we„atfirm that the 
n its present state is most unreli 
“The heart is deceitful above all 

tilings and desperately wicked : who can 
know it?" Again: “Thou, even thou 
only, knowest all the hearts of the chil
dren of men. ’e Peter thought he knew 
his own heart when he spurned the idea 
of playing false to.lesu*. Afterwards he 
discovered hi* mistake and said : “ I xml, 
tfiou knowest that 1 love Thee." Paul 
verily .thought that he ought to perse- 
elite the follower* of the Xazarene, but 
afterwards he exclaims : “I am the least 
of the apostles, that am not meet to be 
called an aj-ostle, because I persecuted 
the church of God." Solomon well de
clares “ He 
heart is a lool

Just then і 
the house.

She had
with that crying
was, facing the new year with a song I 
“ And I behaved like a brute to her,” 
thought Mr. Ayre. "

He was very fond of his wife. As he 
stood shaving himself, he listened to her 
song, and his lips trembled. Hetty 
to sing Ilpb to sleep with that ditty when 
he was a baby. What a big fellow he 

ig in every way. There was 
never anything mean or sneaking about 
Bob—a headlong, affectionate, foolish

me, and a 
a debt that man 
wliich he cannot 

I'or \hi* reason tbe Ixml has taught 
to pray “ Forgive ti* our debts." 

the *m ol all sms, the *vn to con 
the Holy Spirit ha* <x>ui'
Id, in -a *in of omission 

they believed not on 
far the larg- r proportion of sms 

m the sight of God are the sins of simple 
neglect. “ Oh, these sin* of omission !
Who shall count them ? Did ever a day 
I -a*я over the head of any of u», in solemn 
review of which we could truly hay 
have done to-day everything that God

a»e tie- requirements of 
the law and commiwidment of Go.| 1 It 
bring* us down to the very dust in shame 
and guilt. When the Prophet Uaiah 
saw the glory of tfe- I xml tilling the Tem 

he спічі q»t in deep abasement. 
oe і* іще' for I- am undone : -Idealise 

I am a man rf unclean lips, and I dwell 
m the midst of a people of unclean lip* ; 
for mine eves have eeen the Kingk the 
Ixird of Hoife." When the patriarch Job, tlial

лі,'і:;

heard «>f I bee by the hearing df the ear; r 
but now mine eye* seeth Thee. Where 
fore 1 abhor myself, and repent in dust 
And ashe*. When the haughty Peter 
saw the divinity Of Jesus revealed in the 
miraculous draught of fishes, he exclaim 
ed : “ Depart from me, for 1 am a 
fill man, і » Ixml/J

„ ' have been related
of eminent Christian men of modern 
times. < »ne of these is found in the life 
of James Brainard Taylor, who was cele
brated for the great piety to which he 
attained. He received a “zeeond bless 

in response to earnest pleadings 
and sacrifice, and a third, and a fourth.
If ever a man was holy it was he. Now 
listen to this extract from hi* diary 
“This morning did that for which 1 felt 
condemned. It was when off my guafd.

Lord, and trust 
the lesson : 
enter into

in tbe home land often 
the

good because 1 feel ,good 
testifies that I am holy "—th 
tbe main line of proof.

ttle already, 
how hard a task

і so slowly, 
fished so littlauthor»

able.vict of which 
into the wor

"'or

^ "A But right hen- n liytber inquiry may 

rhi.le all those Bible characters who are &■ r:-"7r called holy ? 1 reply, No; for a vast 
number mentioned in the Scriptures, 

hom are all Christians, are consid- 
and 1 think thatered vican 

you will th. 
brace all th

iously holy 
nd thatth lawese two 

individual* who are de W*. О. Esta в rookïol■ y. This naturally leads 
although no man in this 

can become absolutely holy in his 
person, yet he may become holy in 

the person of .another, and that other 
person is Jesus Christ. A'icarious holi
ness is that which the believer ha* solely 
from his union with Christ, entirely 
apart from any personal merit of his 
own. It is imputed rather theft impart 

Therefore 1 affirm that 
2. All may become holy vicariously. 

“There is now no condemnation to them 
in Christ Jesus,” triumphantly 
the Apostle Paul. “Thirty and 

have I lived in this world 
said one Christian to an 

his friend, 
Tull of

nominated 
me to say that, : ;.i James 8. Mat. W. Robert Mat.

andHe listened as h»b 
holdin

ran dished the razor, 
himself in the glass, 
ubt that Hetty had 

twice his courage to face disaster. It 
was* her faith, perhaps. As he laid down 
the razor he nodded to himself almost 
with a smile. “ I reckon I Wts too ban! 
on the boy. I’ll give him another chance."

heard Rob’s step on the stairs, and 
opened the door, waiting 

Rofi had wakened w 
head. Defeat at sch 

ght's com
of whisky, all tore at the poor boy's brain. 
He roee sullen, anil ready for fight. Hu 
father and mother would both attack him, 

doubt. He

ce thembP„e JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prinqe Wm. Street, 

ST ‘TOHIT, 2ST. ZB.

g counsel with 
could be no do

tic
that trusteth in his own

(/) Sudden sanctification may Jx- 
Christian assurance under a wrong name. 
Sometimes bvliever* are privileged to 
enjoy special tokens of divine favor and 
ar<- brought into peculiar" nearness 
their Saviour, These are verita 
“ mountain top " experiences, in which 
Christian* gain large accession* of spirit
ual strength, light, joy and elevation of 
soul. The only danger is that the eigni 
ficance of these bleswmgs may be mum 
terpreted. and that the favored recip 
fonts may be deluded into lx-lieving that 
inborn depravity is removed, Satan's in 
terleronce a thing of the past, and the 
terrible struggle against sin forever end 
ed. Assurance is precious, but it is not 
entire sanctification.'

In view of these, considerations it is 
our manifest duty to realise in ourselves 
that holiness which has already been re
alized for ourselves in the person of our 
Savïour. I .et us “ work out our salvation 
with fear and trembling,” knowing that 
God “ worketh in us," and remembering 
also that “ He which hath begun a good 

rk in us will perform it until the 
Jesus Christ." The growth of 

plants is held up before us as the norm 
of our soul growth. “Consider the lilies 
how they grow." How do they grow ? By 
absorbing plant food through the roots 
pushing downwards and the leaves ex 
pending upwards 
much soul food. This is found in the
sanctified use of the means of grsefe_
prayer, Scripture reading, meditation, 

ted worship, self-sacrifice, heart-dis
cipline and witnessing for the Lord. And 
“ we, know that when He shall appear 
we shall be like Him ; for we shall see 
Him as He is;” then we shall be satisfied 
when we awake in His likeness.

ed.

with an aching 
mol, the foul talk of 
rades, his first drinkbto LAMP GOODS.hi* lu*l m

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table яші Hand Lampe ; Burner*. Chimneys.
$l,^M^c.0,obe-' L“lwWhat, 

“ without sin ? "
exclaimed 
“ Yes ; tho 

sin in myself, 1 am perfect 
lessness of Jesus Christ

was tired of lecturing. He 
loose and earn

lecturing, lie 
his own breadï,ÿ.b,

ibis distinc 1. В. САМИМИ, 94 Рпжое Wm. Slreet.like a
Just then his mother's voice reached 

his ears. It was lull of tenderness and 
Hh. It was that ok^song she 

ways singing. He listened

turn is the solution pf the apparent con 
tradictions in John's first epistle. At 
the very moment that the convicted sin
ner accepts Christ a* a personal Saviour, 
Christ take* his place, and he takes 
' hriate place in the sight çf God, and 
in the .eyes of the law. Inasmuch, 
therefore, as Christ is absolutely holy, 
the redeemed sinner, one with him by 
faith, enters into the same legal stand
ing, and-becomes judicially holy.

All believers, without diet

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

^#ire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

t
cheerful hope, it was tnat ofofaong she 
used to be always singing. He listened 
with a forced scowl, but presently hie 
face softened. Things insensibly began 

ook brighter. It was impossible that 
had reached a terrible crisis. There 

was the savory smell of breakfast com 
up, and the children fauehing, and 
mother sinking gayly. He came down 
the stairs with a sadden throbbing of his 
heart 

Could he 
again? He 
year ago. If 
reason for £ minute—

His father looked out of the 
“ Rob, my son.” he called, pleasantly. 
“Yes, dad," tne boy answered, stop

ping eagerly.
“ Come in ; I want to have a minute's 

talk with you. You were out late last 
night. You are often out late." ‘ 

Rob looked him straight in the eyes, 
es, father j I’ve been in bad qom- 
; I know it. I’m ashamed of my-

I

to 1 
life Main Stbbst,

MONCTON, N. B.
come* to them with a message of truth 
androf power, of life and of liberty. It 
will take more than one generation to 
break the long bondage of ages, and set 
the теоріє free. But the dawn brightens 

afl the East, and it will shine on more 
more to the perfect day. We are 
to lose faith or slacken effort in their 

behalf if the day comes slowly, and 
aky is overcast with 

clouçs. It has taken a thousand years 
to bring forth the best fife and thought 
we have now in America. And we must 
not faint nor be discouraged on Christian 
work if it takes a tenth part as long to 
bripg the multiplying millions of the 
East into the glorious fight and liberty 
of the children of God.

When exhausted by physical or men
tal labor or by any weakening drain 
upon the system restore nervous tran
quility and lost vitality by Burdock Blood

Й Jsnl

NOB LI ORANDALL, 
Ou atom Tailor,

Don’s Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, n. a,

A few door* above Poet Office.
All ard*ra promptly aifpdwl to. Jaq t

distinction, are 
holiness of the 

r*ow theirs. Observe how 
believers everywhere are addressed in 
this Bible as holy, on account of their 
standing in Christ, without reference to 
their own personal merit whatever. 
Paul says of all tbe members of the 
church in Rope : “ Being made free from 
ein, ye became the servants of righteous- 

But now, being made free
йМ’Дїг.ійГя’ЗД
all the church members at Corinth as 
• sanctified in Christ Jesus” (I Cor. 1 : gx 
He tells them that they all were “ wash 

sanctified" (6: 11). in Col. 
the elect are called holy. 

Peter, speaking to all tbe saints scatter

Incanously 
God * is r,

; all the go back antR begin all over 
had been an innocent boy a 

father 'Would only hear
of°

sometim1 raised my cry to the 
Ha beard me. I-earned

pray lest ye ____ ___
temptation. No one was injured bv mv 
sin. Lord, cleanse thou me from secret 
faults.' ” Four days later we find him 
writing as follows: “ Night before fast I 
got away from God by sinning against 
nim. Alas ! how aggravated my sin, 
After such overpowering visits of love ! 
Surely I ought never more to have of
fended Him. Since then, but more par- 
tioultrl, tod.,, till noon, I frit wounded I
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QENERATION AFTER GENERATION HITE ISEI AN BLESSQ IT.
Allen’s Lung Ealsam »■* i«*
to the public alter its tuertu f<* vbe 
cure or sueh disease* bud been fully 
It excites ci occluraikwi awl oioses the 
to threw off the phlegm or asw.es ; 
the secreti.eta and pui.ucs the blood t beats 

I the iniuted peris ; gttes stren^tb tv tlwd 
tire «emails ; lenityi the _h*a to ks p*

action, and imparts strength to tbe whole system. SuUtlelbe immeikuc »»«l satisLcto»» 
effect that It le warranted VO break up tho most d atraeelng oou*1a 
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JACKETS.Warmly Llnad.

Patent Faat*nlnge
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улдажї >47-0# SOILED TUB OF CLOTKIS
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\ JT That It will wash say article from a anlt <>f

homespun Ui a lace curtata or roll*/. awl 
I LfCw |^r will no* Injure the most delicate fabric, nor

break a button. That with ояеяли ти 
UUAimTr or поле It wW, in two hours, da a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do la a day. That It can be uaed la 
any part of tbe bourn without moss or slop, and that the entire washing, rinsing and bluing 
can be done without putting the bande In water, or sotllng the drsaa. That we will send 

ion I als to any address, or refer yon to «cores of the moat reliable parties who 
1 we claim tor “Твк Ideal."

IDEAL
M
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will confirm al
jor*Speclal Discount to Ministers. Bailable Agents wanted ta «wary port of the

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO., • WoHvllle, N. S.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

B-AJFTIST ВСТГМЗТАТЯ,
SABBATH SCHOOL LIRKIRItX PAPKH, (‘ARDS, 

A GOSPEL HYHXH.
Hesd quarters for School Book., Sheet Xwtfc as* Ink Bosh».

SL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Sabbath JfheoL the multitudes to tho hurt (hot the new 

kingdom was coming. (2) He showed 
them the greatness of their ajna, and 
made them feel the need of a Sarkrtir. 
(3) He awakened their religious nature*, 
aroused their spiritual activities, made 
them hunger and thirst after a better 
hie. (4) He led* large number to do- 
vote themselves to God, to repent of 
their aina, and so be prepared to receive 
the Messiah when He came. (5) He 
pointed out the actual Messiah to his

proved that Jeaua was indeed the Lamb 
ot God which taketh away the sin of the

Appucatio

A Great bek Coeetry.
There are said to be more docks in 

China than in all the world besides. 
They are kept on every farm, en the 
private roads, and all the lakes, rivers 
and stream s. «"There are many boats on 
eaoh of which full 2,000 are kept Their 
eggs constitute ooe of the most import 
ant articles of food. They are hatched 

Unfitted up for that 
purpose. Some of them turn ont as 
many as 50,000 young docks every year. 
Salted and smoked ducks are sold in all 
the towns, and many of them are .ex
ported to countries where Chioatien 
reside.

iTUDUEY,C.W.Bn BIBLE LESSONS.
HOMCrON.N.l.

Oor. Main A BoUtord BU. fan 1
STUDIES IN LUKES G OS fEL.

Flrot Quarter.
Lessee III. Jaiiary IS. Lake 1: 07-80.

THE SONG OF™EACHABIA9.

Çi QABDING,D.D.8.,

Oraduate Phtiadelphla Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

TST>
eetabliahmenfta OOLDSN TEXT.

“ Thou ahalt go before the face of the 
Lord to prepare {lia way>"—Luke 1: 76.

SXPLAWATOET.

67. And kit fa&tr^Eacharia* wot filled 
mlk tk* Hbly Okott.—(See Lesson I., 
under ver. 15.) This shows the source 
of the hymn Zachariaa now "uttered, and 
of its truth. PropkesUcL In classical 
Greek this word means speaking for an
other, especially speaking for^ god and 
interpreting his will to man. Aachariaa 
prophesied by uttering what God in
spired him to apeak, without reference 
to the question whether that word fore
told future events or not.

It First ьтахх*. Thanks 
Promised Timk has Cone.—68. 
the Lord, The first words of restored 
speech are words of. praise. To bless 
God is not merely u 
proclaim his infinite

TI-
fanl

Г£
JJR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

ION. We, too, are to 
i way of the Lord ; setting a 
pie, pointing others to Jesus, remov

ing every hindrance in our lives and in 
the community, using every means for 
awakening the souls of men to feel their

the — “ Henry, dear,” sàid Mrs. Newbride 
to her husband the other morning. “ I 
wiah, if it won't be too much trouble, 
dear, that you’d bring me home a yard 
of orange ribbon this evening. I don’t 
want it so very wide, nor to very narrow; 
something between an inch and an inch- 
and-a-balf, or, at moat an inch-and-three- 
quarters, will be about right. Be sure 
and get a pretty shade of orange, dear ; 
and I'd prefer ift with one aide satin and 
tbe other gros-grain, although all satin or 
all gros grain mil do ; but I think you 
can easily get the other if you look 
around a little ; and be sure, dear, not to 
get a pic.juet-edged ribbon, but one with 
just a plain corded edge ; and don’t get a 
slaiy piece ; and don’t get any shade but 
orange ; not a real vivid orange, either, 
but a piece that will look well with pale

HALIFAX, N. 8.
OVTica—Й7 HOLLIS STREET, ;

S Doors South Salter. faa l ПЄ77. Tofite knowledge of miration. Sal

vation was the great need of the world, 
and it was the object of John’s mission 
to make men know (I) wbat salvation 
was, and (2) how it could be obtained. 
Ay the rewUenon of . ... nsi. The tak
ing away of sins (I) by forgiveness, re
moving the burden, the bitterness, the 
punishment of sins, and (2) by removing 
the sins themselves, the disposition to 

theAinful nature.
Fifth Stanza. Praise for 

Dawk of the Naw Bra for thk.W 
78. All this salvation, not merely the re
mission of sins, pomes through the tender 
mercy of our God.

Thr Lor* of God. Salvation had its 
source in the marvellous love of God. 
Christ did not die to make God love us, 
nor to make Him willing to save us ^but 
it was God’s love for this sinful world 
that sent Hia Son аж the only i 
their salvation. Whereby. All the images 
in the picture portrayed in vers. 78, 79, 
appear to be borrowed from the follow
ing comparison: A caravan 
way and is lost in the desert 
tunate pilgrims, overtaken " 
sitting down in the midst of 
darkness, expecting death. All at 
a bright star rises in the horizon and 
lights up the plain j. tbe travellers, tak
ing courage at this sight, arise, and by 
the light of this star find the road which 
leads them to the end of their journey. 
The dayspring : tbe dawn ; “ literally, the 
rising as of the sun, or possibly of a 
bright star” that heralds the dawn.

79. To give light to them that sit in 
darkness. Of course moral darkness ; 
the darkness of heathenism, of pervert
ed J udaism ; the darkness of a blind 
heart, of a crooked and corrupt will: the 
darkness of hatred ( l John 2: 11). And 
in the shadow of death. Close to death 
which, like a great mountain, bides the 
light, and brings chill and darkness into 
the valley. Го guide our Jett. Christ is 
the way to heaven hereafter, 
peace here. All that take .1 
for their guide will be led aright.
Peace with God, peace with men, 
of the soul, peace that passeth all 
standing.

80. And the child grew, ate. This verse 
is all that is told us of the thirty years 
which this remarkable person lived be
fore He began to preach, and gives a for
mal conclusion to this part of the narra
tive. И'а« ta the deserts. Not in sandy 
deserts like those of Arabia, but in the 
wild waste region south of Jericho and 
the fords of Jordan to the shores of the 
Dead Hee TUI the day of His shoeing : 
Hia appearing before the" people in His 
publie ministry, when He was thirty 
years of age (3: 23).
: Thr oaiecv of this! 
ment seems to have been (I

l.'lm from

Sr' IpATON, PARSONS Д ВЕСЕЛІЛІ
Гі Bamubtkm, Solicitors, Ac.,

« BEDFORD BOW,
CZ^sz ~

Brenton H. Baton, Q. G * ttVsnitl BeSwfib. KA. IffeMedfre

Cable address—" King.” Telephone No. SIB

“Vto acknowledge and 
and eternal blessed 

nesa,” but to express our joy and delight 
in it, our desire that it may continue, 
our gladness that God reigns. For He 
hath visited. For four centuries sinoe 
the prophet Malachi there had been no 
apparent manifestation of God in behalf 
of bis people. And redeemed His people. 
Better, wrought redemption for IIis 
people. It cost a great price to red 
men from the power of sin back into the 
kingdom of their Father in heaven.

69. And hath raised 
tion. The horn of 
its terrible weapon 
tory, thm instrumeut by which it exerts 
its power. Tbe Lorn of salvation ia the 
resistless power by which God would 
overthrow their enemies, and bring sal
vation to His people. In the house of 
His servant David. The mighty Deliverer 
who was to bring this salvation was to 
belong to the family of David.

70. As He (God) spake by the mouth of 
His holy prophets. The prophets uttered 
what God would speak to no

T7’’ ING A BAR8S,
IV Barristers Jolieilors^Notaries Je. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
emrnr n. KUTO,Q.C. WILLIAM l. RAAas, ll. b.

iüfèney Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

.8.

green ; and don’t pay over thirty-five or 
forty cents for it; and don’t get red or 
blue or green or pink by mistake. You 
won’t forget, will you, dear? I must 
have the ribbon tonight." Was it any 
wonder that when the daaed Henry 
came home he brought home three yards 
of sky-blue watered ribbon? or that, 
when his wife saw it, she sank into a 
chair and gasped out : “ Why—Henry- 
New—bride!”

»! TTERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW, rough t redemptionL

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.des
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up a horn of 

a bull or a buf 
of defence

salta- 
ffaloia 
d vie- t; the unfor- 

by night, are 
f this fearful

lanl
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The'public hbould bear in mind that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil baa nothing in 
common with the impure, deteriorating 
class of so-called medicinal oils. It ia 
eminently pure and really efficacious— 
relieving pain anfi lameness, stiffness of 
the joints and 
hurts, besides t 
for rheumatism, Iooughs i 
complainte.

usoles, and sores or 
ig an excellent specific 

and bronchialp pOtoïELL, D. D. 8.,B.
P^toPHRciRs of Redemption. These 

have been made since the world began. 
The first one was made to Adam and 
five (Gen. 3 : 15.)

Second, Ркогііксш that thr Rhoremrr 
should comb from thr House of David.— 
The promise to David himself, 2 Sam. 
7: 12-16 ; also, lea. 11.: I ; Jer. 23: 5: 
Micah 5: 2.

II. Second Stanza. Praia* for Dr- 
livrrancr from Enemies.—71. That toe 
ehould be eared from our enemies. They 

t to the Romans, instead of 
of their own. “ No doubt 

instance the ‘ enemies’ from

DENTAL ROOMS:
22 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, B-

сонним ГІМНІ It'RED.
An ol.l physician, retired from practice, 

having мчи placed lu hia hands by an Züî 
laila ml—lonury.the tofmula of a simple ve- 

RCtjbls n-medy lor th >speedy and permanent 
cue of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
.WnniH.and all Thi jat and Lun* Affection», 
nito a positive and radical en re Thr Nervous 
D.-blllty and all Ner>-ous Complainte, alter 
hexing tested !U wonderful curative p.>wera 
lu Ihounnudsnf cases, hns lelt it ht* duty to 
make It kiHiwu to UI* suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by thli. motive, and a deslic to relieve 
human HuifVrlng. I will aeml free •>( charge to 
all who deal tv It, this recipe. In Herman, 
French, or English, with full direction* tor 
preparing and urtng. Непі by mall by ad
dressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. 
A Nu Y A4. 1«9 Power** BlockiltOv heater jl, Y.

TAQ. C. MOODY. M. D,
J Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
)fioe and Rnaidence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
в.
& ^Christ

Peace.S QUMMING8’ tL-B ’
* BARRmStKR, HOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

were subject 1 
having a king 
in th# first 
which the prophets had promised deliv
erance were literal enemies (peut. 33 : 
29; Isa. 14 3} 51: 22, 23, etc.), but 
every рас us Jew would understand these 
words as applying also to spiritual ene-* 
НГ' And from the hand of alt that 
hate ui. Toe Jews were even then a des
pised rsoe, and hated by those to whose 
religion and customs they were opposed. 

Oca £ saut av, We have outward ene
mies in wicked men, in persecutors, In 
those who write agamat aod rail at Chris 
tianltjr j In those who aeek U> 
our country and the church 
who pervert the truth, aod preach error 
even in the sanctuary, Knemiea inaiek- 
neea, j overly, lamas, pain, cares, death. 
Hut our spiritual enemies are Ilia most 
dangerous, priecipalHlee and power* of 
evil; worldly prwiplee. maxtsne,customs, 
elolul habits, lusts of thv flash, the pride 
of Ufa, selfishneaei unbelief, bad temper, 

any another enemy within.
It. To perjorm the mercy promised to 

our fatherI. Lit, “To show 
ward our fathers,"’ who in heaven are 
waiting (or the fulfillment of the promîtes 
made to them on earth. Ге remember

-»»

Sr. Atdhws, N. A, 4th Oot., 1889.' 
A Go. :—,8.

Mxasrs. Brown Bros. Щ
Being very much mluoed by 

aod almost given up for a dead mao, I 
commenced taking your

PUTTMF.R*?* EIVLfilON. 
After taking it a very ahhfft Ив| ЯЦ 
health began to improve, aod the longer 
1 used it, the better my health became 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 
I last summer performed the hardest 
•ummersjwork I aver did, having often 
to go with only ooe meal a day. I attri
bute the wring of my life to FUTTNire 
EMULSION. Ehrrt K. MraPHT,

i.ivery niable Keeper

Jm
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Shot rinding., Leather tad üppen,
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overthrow 
; In those

Sfcc. long perirnl of retire 
) to prevent 

being trader the influence pi 
pervading lalae ideas in n-forence to 
Meesiah, (2) to show that he was m 

no collusion with Jeeua. (3) John was 
thus under the peculiar instruction of 
tbe Holy Spirit.

Siiast Timms. We do not 
separation from the world

spent his egriy years. Jesus 
pie, rather

Seed for prices.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDK* audfiil.r NHINN, 

And NHKKP IHINM,
mmoeifi - IS ВІ1ЯІТ BTRBET,

Where RMn anfi hklnaef all blade wlU he 
bought aod auU* 

ftraldence—tbPadderk №..

ISAAC I1RB,
Photographer,

13 CHABLOTTE ST.,

ST:. JOHN, - N. B.

th.
the

1. C. C. Ricwards â Co.
Gents,—l certify that MIN ARDS UNI- 

MKN l cured my, daughter of a eevere- 
ànd what appeared to be a fatal attaek of 
diphtheria, after all other remedi 
failetl, aod recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Boutiuer.
French Village, Jany^ 1883..

as that in
*L John. which John 

ia our exam than John. But 
a* the life of Jeeua show*, we all need 
silent times, periods of retirement and 
rest even from active religious work. We 
need short periods daily ^ we need longer 
periods weekly ; we need still longer 
periods occasionally. Sometimes, when 
we neglect to take them, God compels 
us to ob so by sickness or trouble.

es hail
B.

Hit holy covenant. A compact agree
ment or promise with conditions to be 
fulfilled. What thia covenant was is de
fined in the next verses. It was a hoi 
covenant, because everything abput it 
was holy and good^—its origin, its re
sults, its conditions, its nature.

73. The oath which he swart to .. .
Abraham. Oath is in apposition with 
covenant, 'it was the most solemn pro
mise possible. The “ two immutable 
things ’’ are the promise and the oath.

1IL Third Stanza. Praise for thr 
Positive Blessixos of Salvation. The 
negative blessings of salvation—deliver 
ance from evil things—have great value, 
and are a preparation for better things ; 
but they are small compared with the 
positive blessings.

74. That He would grant us, that we, 
being dclt&ÿgd out of the hand of our ene-

irt of their salvation having 
lisked. Might serve Him 
This refers, of course, to 

“without fear of enemies." The political 
deliverance would enable them to be 
without fear, and thus better to worship.
Liberty to serve God according to the in
dividual .conscience, i. e., religions liber
ty ;n the largest sense, is one ot Christ’s 
gifts to the world.

75. In holiness (toward God) and right
eousness (toward man). “ Holiness " is 
consecration to God, “righteousness" the 
manifestation of it ; without the forme 
the latter would be merely extern 
both are necessary to true piety ; e 
the ‘‘righteousness’’ has respect to God 
rather than to men. All the days of our 
life : better as Rev. Ver, “ all our days."
This extends the thought beyond tbe 
lives of individuals, to the national exist- 
enoe.of Israel.

IV. Fourth Stanza.
Herald of the Dawn. 
child: Greek, “ little child."—John the 
Baptist, then eight days old. Shalt be 
catled : not only shall be, but shall be re
cognised as, thè prophet of the Highest, 
the Most High God. God is called the 
Highest beoauie He ia high above l*. 
goodness, in nature, in power, in every 
attribute and work. For thou shall go raised a 
before the face. Precede in time, and 
go in tbe view, under the eye* on the er
rand of the Lora. To prcpanL-His ways.
The figure here used ia founded on an

*
N. C. C.-Richards A Co.

Gents,—I suffered for seven y 
litis. Nothing gave rel 
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tried
Six bottles made a co 

believe- it to 1

Street Scenes In India.
I.B. impiété cure, and I 

be the best coughfirmly

Fredericton, July, і 887.

ipC A great deal of hair dressing goes on, 
all in tbe streets. Many men have their 
heads shaved bare with the exception 
of one little tuft on the crown or a strip 
on either side above the ears ; but the 
style of wearing the hair varies almost 
as much as the style of tying turbaos or 
the shape of the Hindu cap. Here a 
mao, extended on a bedstead of rope 
laced backwards >ud forwards on the 
wooden frame, is being rubbed with 
sandal-wood oils there a woman is 
adorning the space in front of her door 
by sticking little flowers into the earth ; 
here again are girls coming from the 
well bearing on , their heads polished 
brass Totaa, or -earthenware chatties ; 
there are the bheeeties carrying the 

.ter in skins tucked undbr their arms, 
in vessels piled one above the other 
nets suspended from the long poles 

which they carry over the shoulder. 
Everywhere are little brown babies, 
whose sole costume is a piece of string 
tied around their waists, and' possibly 
bracelets or snkletaw Now pass flocks 
of goats to the milking, or little humped 
bullocks drawing rough wooden carta 

ing burdens ; perhaps a line of 
fastened together with a total 

; of their comfort by m 
ing tied to the tail of one and passed 

through the nostrils of his companion 
immediately following, 
merchant borne in a palki. or a great 
man reclining in a carriage driven by a 
gaily but untidily clad coachman and 
preceded by mounted soWars carrying 
little flags or lances. Turning into the 
bazaars the scene is even more animat
ed. On either side of 
are little open shops, like platforms, 

oouple offset above the ground, 
sheltered by projecting awnings of bam
boo, thatch or tiles. The side posts and 
lintels are sometimes, as at M

re made.
•Ias. F. VanBvskirk.
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'A. F. RANDOLPH & SON, a stri
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76. And thou,
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-making Secret*. Budget of Wonderful 
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FHEDERICTON, Ж. B. uttire,
Becuriously carved} sometimes, as at 

roda, gaudily painted red, 
yellow—JVdiMteeKA Century.

A. W. I1IH1T, Yarmouth, N. 8.V. Hn Eastern custom of sending persons to 
prepare the way for tira march of a 
monarch through a wild and uncultivated 
region. This consisted of levelling hills, 
filling valleys, putting roads in order, and 
getting everything in rnsdipess

How John prepared the Wat ro-j with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
Christ. (1) He called the attention of within reach?
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мшеетакБГСкнш,*
Uod. The Dorn* G rode controversy, in There 
oar own denomination in BngUnd, he. 
died мщу. We melee no doubt bat that

to be good
tiers tbet lbs Geer bee bed n veryMESSEHGERiad VISITOR.

ILH PtT UIH. 
paid within thirty days ЦІЛ.

the
of *• NittlM. ft » wd tft.t lk«ü 
seeded in mi sing • viraient poison
b«s «bod He 
peine, but got relief by Msdiesl eld

Spurgeon', .lend bee done much to
cheek any tendency in the direction of 

which
Baptist'ohurebes of the ad country.

•nation in Ащегіев bos not 
1*00 touched by eny of these 
While setting leeet store by creeds, they 

-here ever bat the most unity of Mief 
At present, their perils ere 
prosperity, rather then from the reverse.

leg. sad ell soSssrtp-wn«T,

our

I. Then
I ____ seel the

•laughter of thirty eeiles there ww 
“ I» that

very many of the 
I another report CrIgrsetnflrr.ttd^uitst

WSDNCHSl-Y. J»un », l»«l

miiii iniiuii її ті» nil-
et» мпііяітімі.’

<le«* «Mrt 4M» ю
ЕМИМІИ iimuniiV get rid ef their sufferings.

The young king of J'aritapJ, in hie
the /**« Star, just st hand, we 

gather some item, of interest of s'later 
date than those published in tbs W. B. 

I» the Ц. V. column la* week
Bro. Archibald baptised s young man 

from the Goldsmith caste on Nor. 1st, 
and two were pwaiting baptism at Cal 
ingapitam. lie was just starting on a 
tour in the direction of Kimcdi. » 

Bro. Churchill ha»! baptised two more 
at Bebbili.

Bro. 8 til well had baptised thirty-one 
near Akiduend Bro. Craig fourteen more, 
making forty-бте during the month.

The signs point strongly to steady and 
increasing.progress on oui- mission fleld. 
May. the Lord pat it Into the heart» of 
those who"ore qualified to offer them
selves to.this great work, and may all 
be stirred to give of their means os the 
Lord has prospered them.

The Minionary Herald also contains 
much of a cheering character.

A missionary writes of the preaching 
services at Benzs, Manteke, on the Congo. 
“ From three to four hundred gather at 
these services. It is evident they are 
not cjvilised, os they are not satisfied 
with less then two or three hoars preach
ing. They sing with shining faces and 
with all their might.”

At Mogueh, in Burma, three were ro
ily baptised.

there hoe given .up his home and turned 
over the 800 reals received for h to the 
mission. He also pledges the tenth of 
his income, 15 reals per month, to sap- 

mend port a native preacher.
Our old classmate, Bro. Hole, baptised 

two the Bret of October.
Bro. Denob field bos baptised 17 Korea 

students ■! Rangoon.
A missionary gives an account of how 

he silsneod one who wsa placing < "onfu- 
eios above Christ : —

Fr
fsrrsd to the A fries» question, reassert 
tag the right of hi# eounâry le both sides 
of the Zero best, and hoping that England 
would yield their claim Greet Britain

The pest year bee been remarkable
for several important 
ohurebes. The question of the revision 
of their confession of faith, lies been oc
eupying the attention of the lenders of the best of----------

Thors is no little conjecture ns to who 
will be the future lender of the Liberals, 
when Gladstone has to lay down the 
headship of hi. party. It probably lies 
between Rosebery, Motley end Her 
court. Gladstone bos just completed 
his 80th year amid the universal oongra 
tulatioos of his friends.

•The influent

the Presbyterian body. Several of the 
important of the Presbyteries of 

the United States here taken prepare 
lory action. This action has been gen
erally favorable Dre. Patton of Prince 
toe and Kbeddoro the foremost of the 

_ conservative# who resist the movement
for revision. The groqd tattle will be 
fought, when the question comes up in 
the general
era! action. From all present appear
ances, the revision party will triumph. 
At the some time, there is в good sturdy 
conservatism among the Presbyterians 
generally, which will prevent any general 
mutilation of the grand old Westminster

-La Grippe is It is being 
called—is making steady and swift op 
proeches to us. It hoe readied Boston, 
and is laying hold on the cities of On
tario quite generally. In Pnrie there is 
almost p panic. The last week of De
cember there here 1,200 more deaths 
than during the corresponding week lost 
year, mostly due to diseases of the 
respiratory organs.

There is a report that the C. P. ЇЦ in 
connection with some American railways, 
contemplate buying up the Windoor and 
Annapolis railwayKputting a fast tide of 

between SL John tfhd Aline 
polis, thus ehorteüing the time three 
hours now required by way of the Inter
colonial between Halifax and St. John.

The House qf Assembly-of Sew Bruns
wick has been dissolved. The new elec
tion is to be held on the 30th of Janu
ary. The local politicians me all astir.

iably for 6nal and gen-

The Established church of Scotland 
bos reached a conclusion, which, it is 
hoped, will
not subecribe to all that is in the confes
sion. They are
subscribe to the whole doctrine of the 
confession, but to the confession os a 
whole. Here we see the otfnny Scot's 
love of “ metepheeeic#. The distinction 
may mean very little or may be made to 
stretch over a great deal. The Free 
church of Scotland has appointed a com
mittee to inquire into the state, of-feel- 
ins in the churches, and to reooàm 
wfipt action may be thought wisest. '/

The Universal is ts of theJJjntadm

ooneciences which can

to be required to
-

steamers on

A native Christian

Ore wrestling manfully with the trouble 
some matter of the formation of a doc 
trinal statement. The difficulty is to 
get statements general and indefinite 
enough to meet the mind of the liberal#

/and yet definite enough to mean any , . . , . ./7. - , “ In Christian land# we have orphan
,blB« *> W “ ““7 b“' "• "• Ч" bMpUpb, |>Ш. v,l
pleased to eee that they are much in ail- for the-peer і and fifty othei 

I vonce of the Unitarians helping nnd\ss
..ть?" Ь”" -<>—— і.

I the airocuon of tieeer er^eie uAian be ,„i. to ,i
tween the various denominations, that it was uuposatbla for 
Strange to say, this i# headed І,у the •** wt,re ►••Ubi.slrad 
Episcopalian# of tile United Stale# and •** nJflnvvttot»-of 
of England These have atlsred a basis 
of union for the r.iiiBtdersiioii of the 
other bodies. Among other planks In 
the basis is one commitlmg all who sr 
cept it to what, is termed the butene 
episcopate. This, in connection w.tii 
their doctrine of apostohr succession, 
nitons that all denominations are to

asri.iBs то тни so its ж.

An intelligent Baptist, ona who knows 
the grounds of his be bel, one who sees 
hew bothlhr » acred eerip 

history bear
the truth he hotde, such on 
with peculiar mterset the writings of 
-• poedo baptist*,' ( pnodorantioU they 
should be styled) m support of infant 
sprinkling lie Is filled with surprise 
that good men, who in geobrol tiunk so 
clearly, ran foil to see the weakness ol 
their own argument* Every lime he 
reeds a defense of the poedo baptist po
sition, or an stuck upon our own, bis 
convictions on the subject are strength 
•nCd. We never hear «if a woil-informed 
Baptist going over to the other eidO in 
consequence of an actual change of opm 
ion m regard to 
msy be said with equal truth in regard 
to the eeriplural doctrine concerning the 
Lord's second coming, and to Christian 
people who"intelligently hold that Hew.

For myself, let me say that haring 
read with ' care the four editorials

hu
pie testimony tourns, schools

ving In China the or 
hew been established 

T Because the people 
ucli ail extent 

poor men to 
by the unit 

a happy people but endow 
pairі<чіofficials and rich 

ove a disgnu-c A few mil 
< hnaUane have sent ж thousand 

missionaries to China to preach the go. 
pel of love from America ami England. 
The four hundred millions of Chink, in a 
thousand years, have not sent one (Jon 
fu.ian missionary to other lands, etc. 
‘Judging l>y the.* fruits, which i* the

rsioo. The seme
< m the Congo, the work is going for 

ward. As an instance of the desire ol 
the people-for the gospel, a missionary 
mentions that where he oould get but 36 
at the first service, on his return he 
hod 72.

lu Germany, the missionaries of the 
Baptist Union report 100 baptisms, the 
third quarter of the year The church 
at Bmht-pest numbers over 1,150 scatter
ed widely over Hungary,

The work in Austria, though not free 
from interference by intolerant officiale, 
is progressing.

The churchee in Sweden are»being 
quite generally stirred with a revival 
spirit, and works of grace, of great power, 
are sweeping over many of them. The 
following account of life work In Usten- 
sand is a specimen :

Not a week has passed since midsum 
mer when it bos not been my privilege 
to pray for and with sinners, anxiously 
seeaing the salvation of their souls. 
Truly the Ixtrd has done great things 
even in this place. Many, hitherto un
concerned, are crying over their sins ; 
while others, born into the kingdom, are 
l'ra.uBS God. Tfie pastor of the church 
m weeping foKjoy. last Thursday even 
ing we hud a meeting, to which 
especially were invited, who had during- 
the last week* experienced a change of 
heart and found peace with (rod. Not 
less than sixty of these were present. 
The occasion was one most precious. 
Each and all of these new Іюш souls, 
having laid themselves on the altar ol 
Christ, covenanted that, by the grace of 
God, nothing should henceforth separate 
them from the їли), who had purchased 
them unto God with His 
blood.

come in under the bishops of their own, 
and possibly of the Romish, church—the 
only bishops they recognise While the 
other denominations have returned polite 

• answer#, our own in England, as well as 
the Independents- there, have spoken 
out. giving their idea of a ctnm h, and* 

- that the historic
published under the title, 11 Will our 
lord's second coming be before 
the millenium,’’ I gladly recognise the 
ability displayed In them, as well as their 
courtesy and candor. For this courteous 
and dignified treatment of the subject 1 
thank my esteemed brother, the editor.

After his introductory remarks, the 
editor undertakes to define, as he says, 
“ the exact points of difference between 
the Pro and Poet-millennial views." In 
general this is done correctly and fairly ; 
but a few sentences unintentionally ex
hibit the mental bias of the advocate 
rather than the impartiality of the judge. 
To say that “ The Pro-millennial/lew re
gards the gospel as insufficient to con
vert the worhf,’ ud “The purpose of 
its preaching is only 'os a witness,"’ 
is to convey an unfavorable and 
erroneous impression 
formed reader. We all

episcopate is fully real
ized in the independent, churches of 
their bodies. While this agitation has 
within it one of the yearnings of all 
cere souls—that after unity—yet
sure that there is 6n element of eccle
siastical pyrotechnics in it, and that it 
will never amount to much along the 
lines marked out in the proposed basis. 
The talk for union i* popular. Often, 
however, sa Ifto say, there is little more 
reality in it than in the case of a clergy
man of whom a brother told us, not long 
ago. This c^gy man had spoken elo 
quently of unidfi on a public platform, 
where our brother hod be<m alsô а 
speaker. The next time they mèt, this 
brother, who was so loud in his advocacy 
of union, refused to recognize this bro 
ther wljfo was at least his peer.

It may also be said that there 
element of danger in this movement for 
union. If it is founded upon a surrender 
Of loving loyalty to truth, it cannot 
but weaken Christian çharacter, however 
much it may gratify sentiment.

The Free Baptists have also been 
making overtures to several small bodies 
of the west and south, in reference to 
union, and have secured jt new charter, 
under a name which is broad enough to 
cover all who will unite with them. It 
is too early to forecast the future of this

to an unin- 
agree that 

“ the gospel is the power of God unto 
solvation to every one that bclieveth" 
(Rom. 1 : 16). Hence ttis in itself euf-' 
ticient for the conversion of all who will 
believe ; but the majority of the people 
o( every generation do not and will not 
believe. Again, while our Saviour said, 
“ This gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in the whole world for a testi
mony unto all the nations," (Rev. ver
sion) before the end comet, yet wé do 
not hold this to be its sole purpose at 
present. It is preached for the salvation 
of men “ to take out of the nations a 
people for HU name" (Acte 15: 14).

IThere are, moreover, other points of 
difference between the two views or 
opinions under consideration, which the 
editor does not mention. One of these 
has to do with the nature of “ the king
dom of Christ." ThU U a very important 
and far-reaching question—more so, it 
seems to me, than the bald question of 
time—before or after the millennium. 
One party employs the term kingdom as 
meaning the church, the gospel dUpen- 
sat ion, the whole body of believers, the 
sway of Christ over human hearts, and 
also the state of the redeemed in heaven. 
The other party understand the word as 
applicable almost exclusively to the to-

those

own precious

THE WERE.
There U great interee^in the charge of* 

Captain O'Shea against Parnell. The 
friends of the Irish leader will not be
lieve the charge, and point to^the fact 
that O'Shea long remained his close and 
intimate friend, giving him the freedom 
of his home long after the time ho now 
•ays Parnell's criminality began. How- 
ever, the matter will soon be sifted in a 
court of law, as a writ liai been served 
on Parnell as co-respondent in the Charge 
against Mrs. O'Shea. The trial will add 
another to these which help vitiate pub
lic morals in any case ; but if it be found, 
as some suppose, that it is a trumped up 
charge, bis ligated by political

movement.
The New Theology movement has made 

little progress, if it has not been 
ebb, the last year:, The annual meet 
ing of the American Board passed off 
with less conflict than was expected, 
chiefly through the misterly qualities of 
the chairman, Dr. Storre. At the 
time It cannot be denied that the con 
flict has been but deferred. The refusal 
of the Board to send out • young man, 
because^of his views on the question of 
probation after death, will be liable to 
•tir up the feeling aroused over • simi 

, a few years ago. The appoint
ment of Dr. Marcus Dods to • professor 
ship in New College, seems to show that 
the friends <gRobertson 8n»itb still have 
pflaence, in the Free Church of Scot

l»r

oppo
nents, as was those in the Bsu' letters, 
triumph will be the rotnbatiA. *„

>C

CTAJÈSr. 6AND v irii'JOBi.
t== Іtere milleeeeal reign «€ Clpieteod Hie I 3. It And

in the writings of theMooptariufeet 
rts of the Bible

pro-mill Believing as they d# • tifo -

‘T tieeSTiw
sUr* 1 Peter 2 : 5. - YeoleowenBvely 
stones, are built up a spiritual how, an 
holy priesthood, to offer up sphUosl 
riftees, oeseptafils to God by J

2. Why do they not conttiroe She Л» 
of high priée! Г v 

They do

■■ЯШ ■ ■ ■ I r■ • WR, in—ijJ pna — in H
will be loeded with light er will was held on the 2SriIthen he Is sharp-sighted then ben So this

I quite agree with the editor that' the Sbedd ; for all of these stale positively 
the* no traee of it can be found in Cle- 

, of Rome, Ignatius, Polyoerp, A then 
agorae and Tbeophilns, while Hogenback 
and Sbedd add Tetiae to the list The 

of these church historians ore 
the ablest that have 

lived, and sere not in the habit of 
iig statements at random. With 

all due deforoeo# to Bro. Creed, w# shall 7

received from bn
Pennleld ; W. T. Core] 
McLeod, e< Trafodk t 
Newcastle, Queens Co,

“ Which of these views is (beared by
Sorlplxi-f 1ad.U0U.Bt “llUofim-

itaonrue aw rourcoie, 
Of Alma, N .B. ; D Fro.firsthistory of these deetrinee in the ehtiroh."

Іellintend tofoods In my address, that pro ШМЛ Wallace and Hoyt
to deny the price*hood of eOnot the prevailing belief in 

the first century and a belief the Obrie 1. Te Wtodeer Main 
octree! yw. lev. *

tar the met. 
time, Urn, do believe that 

the hi^ peteet ef

number W set fo this 
At the 
Cbriai bee

es bettor authority then he.
4. We did net risk any assert*one as 

to how (hr pre millfwmahsm 
the first
the facts and Ifo theyn here thaïs own

and that since the third 
peril# view bee twee h# 
the whole ohurâh.

In reply let me, with ell respect to 
the well known eehelerahip of my broth 
er the editor, repeat whet a soheforty oer-

itisry the op held IS 
tury end • half. We.efoted

t Те Men teg»# aa 
field, ЦЮ. hw eee у eel
*èv t.j.m 

E To the

ed or permitted The trie perfo ef Seèr
peelt»h tree, 

• hu h foils
belief are net very 

•end the whole system leit ef the universal press 
bore of this belief, we stated the foe* 
that but a few of the writers of this pe 
riod hod evowed this belief, if be

Chris*.
1. Bra Г. A.

weeks te•ЧГ Donaldson, Darner, Kbraid, Hose, lev ( her lee Tapper, l. i. M.
Med*, Chililngworth, DeilM, Homes,

library ef Aeedta College 
.lion of portraits of Jeune

them
of the

In thebecause a few avow U and the roe* do 
not, let him do so. We hare net the 
authors referred to by hie scholarly nor 
respondent in hand, with the exception of 
Hose. The others, excepting Dorner, 
are out of date, and the most of them ore 
theologians, and not church historians, 
anyway. We can find no peerage In 
Hose to justify the statement mode 
his behalf. We have the church histo
ries of Thotnasius, Guerike, Hogenback, 
Sbedd, and Neander, and these are oil 
too careful to make extreme statements. 
They agree that Chiliaem had not be
come the general belief of -the church 
daring this time.

5. Even though these ancient fathers 
did hold pro-millennial views, it would 
not be much in their flavor ; for as inter
preters of scripture they were about as 
fantastic and unreliable as the church 
has ever seen.

6. thir assertion about the belief of 
the reformation, on this question, will 
not fall to the ground quite so easily. 
Oar assertion waa that p re-millennial ism 
“ waa distinctly repudiated and anathe-

TiUoteon, etc., ere net competent to l Rev. 1. W. Corpse
і tbs to Gabes

leejudge what the doctrines of the Fathers 
were, our opposing friends will find it 
difficult to produce men more qualified 
for this work."

аж
time. A few weeks ape Presides, t Sawyer
received a fine picture of the late Rev. 
Charles. Tupper, D. D , from hie eow, Sir 
Charles. This Is e very timely expres
sion of regard for his much toted father 
and for the inxtitutiOni which hie father

Hebrew, Dee. SO, W
Mede (Works, p. 771) wye of this doc 

trine : u This was the opinion of the 
whole orthodox Christian church in the 
age immediately following the death of 
St. John, os Justin Martyr (HO A, D.) 
expressly afflrmelh." Dean Alford (New 
Test Vol. IV, Port p. 732) wrote, 
upon Rev. 20: 4-6, “ I cannot concent to 
distort these word* from their plain sense 
and chronological-place in the prophecy, 
on account ofany considerations of diffi
culty, or any risks of abuses which the 
doctrine of the millennium may bring 
with it. Those who lived next to the

Rearte Ply ■

The Qprleton, Victori 
Count** , Quarterly M 
with the Jacksonville Ihelped to establish.

The resemblance to the origins! is per
fect, and the style chaste find highly artis-

Friday, the 20th ult. 
evening by Rev. A. H. I 
by socialtic. Thousands will be glad te know

Ring, at 
day. The ordinary hi 
with much harmony.

that a portrait of this groat and good 
man has been placed in Acedia College. 
It is fitting that it should be there.

In June, 1628, the Baptist Association 
held its annual session at Woifville. At 
th6 meeting they discussed for the first 
time the matter of establishing a denom 
national school for the higher education. 
Their church membership, at that time, 
was but little over throe thousand. The 
Rev. Charles Tupper, by appointment,

terly Meeting waa verj 
and a resolution to that 
unanimously adopted, 
five brethren was app<

Apostle, and the whole church for 300 
years, understood them in the plain 
literal sense ; and it ie a strange sight in 
these days to see expoeHu-s who are 
among the finit in reverence Éfemitiquity, 
complacently costing aside the ifcpet co
gent instance of cowsriisms which primi
tive antiquity proeenta”

Dr. Duffiakl, of Princeton, quotes from 
ChiUmgqrorth, who

take under their super 
ment of Quarterly Me* 
H. Charleton waa appt 
the next Quarterly so

preached the sermon on the occasion.
Before the year ended an *ficademy 
in operation. Hie eon, now of world
wide fame, was then about eight years 
old. Experience had qualified the Rev. 
Mr. Tupper to appreciate the import
ance of the work begun. Had there 
been on academy on the spot a quarter 

tury earlier, the Rev. Charles 
Tupper, whose paternal home waa near 

^thood,would hose begun his

mat і zed by the leading confeoaioiw of evening. Next meetirreckoned the 
і “The

the reformation both in Germany and 
England." ThU statement U strictly 
true. The Augsburg conllission anathe
matised Chiliaem, calling It “Jewish ne 
tiens.и Its fourteenth article declares 
" Christ shall appear at the end of the 
world to judgmewt, and will resurrect oil 
the 4шЛ і to the elect ead pious he wUl 
#va eternal Ufc and perpetual gladness, 
but he will

Friday, the 7th March 
yet decided. Confereedoctrine of the MBfonnariea was believed 

and taught by the moat eminent Fathers 
of the age next after the Apoetiee, and 
by none of that age opposed or 
demned) therefore it wee theeatholio (t ц 
universal and orthodox, H. a C.) doe 
trine ol those timee."

ing, preaching by Rev. 
dresses by Brethren ] 
and Harvey.

The quarterly sermc 
on Sabbath morning by 1 
subject, “ The Second C 
Sabbath school meet in 
Addresses by Brethren 
Irvine, Nobles, Jewett 
tereperaed with excellai 
Jacksonville Sunday 8c 
•Umtioe of Deo. R. I

of a

The editor the impious that
cured far his children and the 
nfty at large.

When ha begun the study of the higher

g “ the fathers whose writings I.» punwh them forever."
іThis ertiaèe at tiro eon fee# km out#t weight," but Barnet*., Hermes 

end I‘spies as " tiro fathers of law* not*" 
and says tiro two former show 
of this і too trine. I might question the

had
ifremilfonBUliw by the roots i for in II
there Is no place left for a reeerreotion
•f the righteous centimes before that of 

•Mm* arid .of tiro gtm.ng of ou, 
Lord the same long stretch of years be.

•The Helvetic

at whose foot b* ooulçju dt. Within taro 
hours drive from hte 4u*WoL ,

In the evening onotfc 
wee proaehed by Rt 

eqeial meeting at the 
quite a number took pa 

Collections for oonvet 
The services throughou 
to resting, and we trust

shall content myself with saying that I 
oould quote sentence# f 
thee* fathers which, read in the light of 
the age, very distinctly imply the . hiluu 
tic doctrine.

uboth of fore the
lyefaeewn, which Is tiro ea thorite live

end made subscription to the thirty nine 
articles e condition of entering that 
school. As tiro lad in hie GoewwalHe "" 
borne wrestled with tiro difficulties of tiro 
Hebrew, Greek, Latin and other atom 
studies, bow often hie thought* muet 
have turned toward the balls of learn
ing, whose bell he could hear on a clear 
morning, calling boys to -the feet of able 
ami scholarly teachers. Could young 
Charles Tupper have taken hia place In 
Гresident Porter’s elaeses at Windoorr 
how easily be would have eclipsed every ' 
other student in linguistic attainment#.
But that wee denied him. His disadvan
tages did not, however, crush him. All 
around the physical struggle for exist 
enoe was so keen, thgt darkn 
pression were on all intellectual aspira
tions. But his eminent gifts and his 
burning passion for study surmounted 
all difficulties. In the denomination to 
which he belonged, he was the only 
young man who saw the light through 
the darkness, and whose courage never 
failed him In contending with the diffi
culties ef private study. The Rev. Mr. 
Forsyth, a Presbyterian minister of Corn
wallis, saw his ability and rendered him 
valuable aisistanqe. The formation of 
the Granville street church gave the 
Baptist denomination some graduates % 
of the very college from which they had 
been excluded. This seemed like the 
enforcement of the law of compensation. 
When these gentlen&n appeared at • 
Wolfville in 1828, and laid plans for а 
school for the^higher education before 
the Baptist body, the Rev. Charles Tup* 
per was the only scholar >hey found in 
the Baptist ministry. It seemed very 
appropriate that he should have been 
the preacher on the occasion. Although 
compelled to study in private, unaided 
by tutor or professor, yet he could read 
hia Bible In twelye languages long before 
old age came'upon him. From the day 
be prgached the sermon, when the ques
tion of establishing an academy was un
der consideration till he waa removed in.

creed statement of tiro Reformed church, 
as tiro Augsburg ieofthe Lutheran.makes 
substantially the 
only a regard for faete which make Ha 
gen beak, Semfaoh in Hersog, Kahnia. 
etc , state that both Lutheran end Re 
formed—Calvin's-cburches rejected this 
view. As to the Westminster Conflae- 
•ЮП teaching this doctrine, let the read
er judge from chap. 3* eee 2 and 3. “ At 
the last day, such as are found olive shall 
not die, but be changed, and all the dead 
shall be raised up. . . . The bodies of 
the unjust shall, by the power of God, be 
raised to dishonor . . . the bjdies of 
the just, by his Spirit, unto honor."

7. If Dr. Uenahaw means that his state
ment holds good of the view that our 
Lord is to come after the millennium and 
not before, he is too absurdly ignorant to 
quote for intelligent renders ; if he means 
that the poet-millennial view, in some .of 
its lesser details, baa changed within a 
century, then he ought not to be quoted 
In a way that would make him the laugh
ing stock of the well informed.

To go into the historical argument 
would occupy more ipnv than would be 
allowed me ; but 1 may say, as against 
the editor's atotement, regarding the Ra 
formation period, there lies before me a

stalemen . It is

Brother Archibald,-tin 
church, гаєш» much envery clear elucidation of the argument

leading to this oonvlasioo : " The doc 
of both Lutheran and Reformed Woodstock, Jan. 3.

symbols must be abandoned before a 
post-millennial advent can find place.”
1 might also quote from Luther, Calvin, 
Knox and Latimer, and from the Augs- 

tbe later confession of 
ie Westminster confes

sion, language opposed to the idea of а 
millennium before the advent. Hence 
the assertion of the editor regarding 
“ the leading confessions of the reforma
tion both in England and Germany" falls 
to the ground.

In his treatise on the Second Ad
vent, which I have not seen, Dr. lien ' 
shew, of Rhode Island, says (so 1 am in
formed): “ We may safely challenge the 
advocate# of the common doctrine to

Letter free

ofa Mr. Kdito. 
ciste and all yoùr reader 
Year. The old year, wi 
biUtiee it brought, the 
do and receive good, it 
finished its courra and a 
there. Good-bye old yet 

precious, thou didst h 
us that will make thee ш 

Passing by the pel 
which have made 1889 o 
eat years of my Hfe, la 
the praise of God, His i 
the church, which He hi 
for so many уваг» to ha< 
oversight of.

There have been oil

1 wish у
>gOOnfeS81o6, I 

Helreîtx, audjth
bu

produce one distinguished writer in its 
favor who lived before the commence
ment of the eighteenth century."

Id my next I shall deti with editorial 
No. II., published Nov. 27th.

The Tear fieek feetrart.

The publishing oommittee must neoee 
sorily gîte considérable time to the work 
committedMfiltfatfm by tke Convention. 
And the denomination, 1 doubt not, 
feels grateful to the committee.

Large numbers reed the Year Book. 
Discrepancies are pointed out and pra
ters raked to explain. But unie*» the 
business of the denomination is done on 
correct business principles, satisfactory 
explanations arc difficult. Take, for in
stance, the Year Book contract. A dis
crepancy of about $60 is shown and in
formation requested.

In reply, the publishing committee 
ask the inquirer to,“ kindly insert the 
words 1 supervision of ’ before the word

Now this would be entirely satisfac
tory, if the committee had also stated 
that the words •* supervision of 4 were in 
the report passed by the Convention.

But this they do not state. Henoe, the 
conclusion is, the oommittee departed 

-from the plain terms of a contract sub- 
jmlted by themselves to tiro Convention, 
such departure involving on extra ex
penditure of about $60.

Our finances will, Г think, make a bet
ter showing if oar business is done in a 
business-like manner. L M. W.

pastorate when riarger 
been brougbtio. But ne 
a more interesting class 
been added. I have bap 
from the Sunday-school 
in reporting baptisms, 
particularly the number 
milles; were I going to 
all, it would be in favor o 
years of age, or under ] 
joice in accessions from 
age, but in the young ap 
bilitiee of usefulness an 
that my joy is greater wt 
consecrating heart and 
Thera young converts ha

Hгавах? C. Caxxn
Deo. 26th, 1889.

On the above we remark :
1. Bro. Creed bail better say he has 

never heard of pre-millennialistt changing 
to the opposite view<- Church history 
tells of multitudes, and there are any 
number of oases In our day, we have no

2. We do not think our statement does 
injustice to the general pre-millennial 

It .is that the great end of preach
ing is as a witness. The conversion of a 
few through il» instrumentality is sub
sidiary. Here is a section of the pre-mil- 
lennial creed of Canon Ryle, quoted with 
approval in the introduction of the vol
ume of pre-millennial conference essays. 
We do not know where to find anything 

believe, finally, 
that it is for the safety, happiness, and 
comfort of all true Christians to expect

vancéd. I have had a n
special interest every we 
in the Word of God, an 
the Christian life. And I 
lake as deep 
Of the oh arch aa any of 
beta. Very much depea 
year’s training of the* fa 
churches. Give them, 
start, and ether things ha 

will net be 
in ratals

a ripe old age to his home above, be waa 
ever the friend and helper of the inetitu 
lions which he helped to found. Offi
cially and otherwise, they always had hie. 
hearty sympathy and constant support- 
Therefore, in placing the portrait in 
the library of Acedia College, Sir Charte»

more authoritative : “ I

aa little aa possible from churches or
governments,*Vioder the present dispen
sation, to hold themselves ready for tre
mendous convenions and changes of all 
things established, and |o expect their 
good things only from it'hrist’i second 
advent”

latahas honored his father awl 6 himself
honored. He deserves the thanks of the
public.

There are other men who have parsed 
away whose portraits should be placed 
in Acedia Collage as a rooognifcn of 
their sterling worth and faithful labors.
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of phMar; Ik room » 47x36 few і 
•bout 300 решті се» be ranted; il» 
capacity h texed el oar torerahmg wr- 
тісве. The melting end upholstering 
(Mved frein the fire that destroyed oer 
fermer building), makes the present one 
quits cmn for table. Oer pester, Rev. J. 
A. Gordon, who hes been laid aside for 
some weeks (owing to a serious surgical 
operation that he endured) was suffi 
eieotiy recovered to pvsachoo that occe 
sion. He took for his text let Timothy 
3,14-45, from which a dear and forcible 
scriptural presentation was made. It was 
rather a striking circumstance that just 
ten rears ago Bro. Gordon ( reached one 
of the sermons in connection 
opening of our former house. Our new 
building * to be completed UeL let, 
1890, we will then hare excellent

» v»ry beet fcfte'tn"the 
end growing oongrega
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THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD
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------rbn Itu SWI.T BY------

mw . ooai
City, with good
tioos, well aUended prayer meeting#, a 
lerge and interesting Sabbath School, 
and a pastor's bible class, which we 
think it would not he easy to equal. In 
rlew of the heavy debt (bet we are now 
grappling with, if we are left without 
any further aid from the Baptist brother 
hood, it will be almost impossible for us 
to accomplish the work. We

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ever, resolved to take practical interest 
in every good word and work which our

ST. JOHN, 2ST. в* ;
KB*' Forwarded to any address an receipt si Two

tSSttATSTiXASte
be found doing oar duty. 8. ME HQRSES.

December 30, ’89.
Hasvet—Rev. W. J. Brown is labor

ing in this important field with every 
promise of success. The congregations 
are good, and there are more or less en 
quirers At the different stations. First 
steps have been taken towards the erec 
lion of a new church edifice at New Hor
ton, and the repairs on the building at 
Harvey are rapidly nearing completion. 
The interior, when finished, will present 
a very neat and attractive appearance.

Sack tills,—Rev. W. E. Hall is labor 
ing with bis accustomed seal and ear

r

Ineatness in this large field. The congre
gations are large and his ministry is high
ly appreciated b) all classes in Inis com 
munity. The only fault his people can 
have against their pastor is that he la
bors too bard for his own good. Can no 
way be devised to prevent the wholesale 
destruction of so many of our best men 

ir large fields. Is it at all neces
sary that three sermons should be 
preached at stations not far apart? That 
the їм tor should do nil the “driving," 
or that he should be present at every 
prayer and conference meeting ? Could 
not a re adjustment of labor and respon
sibility be brought about in many of our 
churches to their advantage ?

DoBcnrrrxa—8bv. L. M. Weeks is 
busily engaged in locking aMr the in
terests of this church. A new personage 
is nearly ready for occupancy, which will 
add very materially to the pastor’s com
fort. Mr. Weeks has a good band of 
willing workers and is much encouraged 
in his work.

HorewiLL is without a regular pastor 
since the unexpected death of the late 
Rev. ,F. Kempton. Rev. Mr. Cross is 
supplying a part of the time, with very 
much acceptance. Талгвіхва.

FELLOWS' LEEMWOI ESSENCE Ї
mm, m Лш чііії fi jk і «■ k.

ГІМтеійЕГ'ЛГЬ’ЗЗЙГ,
PRICK BO*OTNtK

HALBY BROS. & GO.,
-----MAHUVACTTREqe OF-----

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LAROK AID COMPl.mt STOCK mSWTASTLT OH HAXV.

11 TO 17 MAIN «ГГДЦДДВГ. 
SAINT JOHN. N П.

2STOTIOB3.

Ik Annapolu County U. A K B.

Jon. Ulh 01 10 oeloek, x. m. Hot. Ju. 
Read will preach in the rventug.

’ ^ Rev. J. T. Eatoh, P'va’Lîyass
«Aima oiLOLoTNi. .Й umuwm.
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W. K. McHEFFEY"& CO.,

•' Doutions.

Mrs. C. E. Pineo desires to thask the 
i’s church for 
.40. May God

sisters of the St. George 
their Christines gift of til.‘ 
bless the cheerful

On Christinas eve, Rev. E. Hopper was 
presented with fur gloves and collar by 
some of his people at Hampton V illage. 
He is both surprised and delighted.

Will you kindly allow Rev. J. T. Eaton 
and wife, through the M 
Vienna, to thank the kind friends who 
made them recipients of fur cost end 
winter shawl and numerous other Christ 
mas présente, making them happier and 
better fitted to do the Lord's work.

Sometimes persons are grieved at being 
misquoted, but we have lately been fur 
coated and are feeling quite ooroferteble 
under it. Thanks to our friends at the 
Narrows. In this case special mention 
should be made of Sister Mrs. W. H. 
While, who, though an Invalid for yean, 
is yet abundant in good works.

Cambridge, Jan. T. W. P Kivu.

It is an established fact that consump
tion can be cured ; but it is tar better to 
prevent the cruel disease from Iseteniag 
itself on the system, by the timely u*e 
of a remedy like Dr. Wistaria Balsam «Г 
Wild Cherry, which will speedily cure a 
cough or cold. Consumption often yields

DRY GOODS & CARROTS,
А аж ..rrxni Vw ereUAI

Brussels, Tnpp.stry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JAWVâtV, |g*>

9 toy ••

WA. WINDSOR, N.

When suffering from tkt OeWlitstiag iffwts if Ml If
МІГ І r T.,I lieefeei* n ,<HM

I IF
to its great power.

Let)ibs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in- stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles.—W. H. Bsll, 38 
King Street St, John, NfB.

I

THE WITNESS’-
Importent Announcement

worn ieeo.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to wkot

HEALTH,
Unlocks all lbs

to. oftfi Stomach, 

ЩШ Liver, BowelsДц^ айіЕ
»7*”. eorrectln* Aeldltj,s^irîf.VdïS^Æiïïîï;

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, i 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, , 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scrofula.
Etc. Itporiflse and eradicates from the 
Blood вП poisonous humo-s, from a com
mon Pimple to tbs worst Scrofulous 
Sore.

яка тну ганиш* u*r.NOVA OOOTIA >

GOVERNMENT LOAN. Annual NnAasrleUimi:
I Dult Wrr*»ra...............
I WlBKIA " ................. ISFOUR PER CEMT.

rpHB GOVERNMENT ОГ NOVA SCOTIA X Invite Tenders lor
per annum. I« the rhrsp-.t IHoWfeLd pmprr 
In the Worlil. Contain, the іаоп.гаенЯЕ.И 
L#*aoo* end lisa abondent оГІпІнпіІм Information for 1.1.1 ST* youn*. Яее the Ifw mt 
premium books Як old and new ub*-ro~r«.$200,000

PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES,
Agents wanted, fiunple copte, flree.

Л9ПЯ MVttALI. Л MS.

Beeratanr, In Halifax. The Debentures are 
freedom Provincial, Local and Municipal

must Mate the rate of premium 
Debentures will bear Interest

■•STIUL

ra The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE

w H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis St, HaUflut, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS

ШThe Tender*
Ottered. The 
from JANUARY 1st, 1ЯЮ. and Urn purchaser wtU be required to pay the accrued Interest 
to tee date of delivery.

K*
LOAN," will be received by the undersigned

■ШГОХТ. JAjrOAAY 90th.
гййїглі 1■клйтад, кд

ВТ ТИХ GREATEST MAKERS,
It* *r rail tarDra'I Ml t*

»MJ and k ran of • tnAMk*. te.

Y

.

Cbalive law. yeses ago we voted to 
the Soott Act by a forge majority, but 
owing to some irregularities, by 
the officiels, at the time of the election, 
the act was inoperative. On this ac 

Of count, daring the past year the temper 
Psnalsld j W. T. Corey, ef WekUbrd ; D. anoe people voted the Scott Act out, 
McLeod, «4 Tncadfo ; L K.
SewceeUe, Queens Co* N. *.; МеМев, of Our municipal officer, have taken hold 
Gabon* and Feerohie, C. 1 ; 8. CL Мосте, at this matter vigoromly, and backed by 
of Alma. N. B.; D. Freeman, Scott’s Bay; public ran time nt, they have taken this 
Thomas McDonald, St. Margaret's Bay ; accursed business by the throat and am 
ФЛ Wallace and Hayward, general mb- choking the Ufa «ut of It Thank God 

there b not at the beginning of this year 
of grace an open bar to Truro. Several 

1. Те Wradeer Maine cbrack N0, tor hotels that for 
year Rev. J. W. Jehnesn, pea

ts received for building fund of 
Charlottetown Baptist church .- Bridge
town, per Mrs. Rev. W. If. Warren, $31: 
Mr. J. W. Langille, New Germany, N. 3^

; J. Alex. Chesley, Amherst, $2; Bev. 
A. EL Envers, per Rev. J. M. Parker, $1 ; 
River Hebert church, $5.55; Ms 
church, $4.45 ;
84. John, $10; per Rev 
from s friend whose 
ten, $4.~

P. au-The above b all that baa been 
received since Convention. The church 
in Charlottetown has met with a terrible, 
almost a crushing calamity in the burn
ing of their former ehureh home. They 
bare been encouraged to continue by 
prom bra of help. Many have nobly 
aided, for which we wish to express our 
gratitude. The church has undertaken 

-to pay the debt, and besides are oootri 
bating toward our ne» building beyond 
their ability. They are also determined 
to contribute toward all 
enterprises of 
still appeal to 
been moved with sympathy for our tons, 
to help us in thb crisis. It cannot be 
that w# shall be allowed to foil when we 
are so near a victory. J. A. Ooaoox.

Thb MixisTiaiAi. Coxrsaxxcx or Sr.
the eh or oh ss 

were encouraging. At Portland the 
social services are well attended and 
earnest, and there are a number of en
quirers. On Thursday evening 
concert was held at the Portland 
in the interrat of the Sheriff street Mis- 
Dim. At Germain street, one has been 
received by baptism and tiro by letter 
since last meeting. Bro. Gates was made 
the recipient of a Caligraph Typo Writer 
at Christmas. He has just entered upon 
the fifth year of his pas terete. He has 
been able to preach every 
his people, except when 
vacation or denominational business. 
Brussels street was behind in its finan
ces at the end of the year, which 
liquidated. There* was a very interest
ing conference on New Year’s, at which 
many of the old members of the church 
took part. At Fairville the Sunday 
School has increased from fifty, fifteen 
months ago, to 173 at present. Congre
gations are good, and the outlook very 
hopeful. Bro. Kartell was kindly re
membered by presents at Christmas 
time; - The report of the mission will be 
found in another place. Seyen were re
ceived into the Leinster street church 
on Sunday, two of them recent converts 
at the mission. - Bro. Spencer continues 
hw ministrations to the 
marine hospital. The following are the 
officers for the next quarter : Chairman, 
Bro. 8. Welton ; secretary, Bro. A. E. 
Ingram. Committee to supply'subjects 
for discussion, G. 0. Galea and C. Good- 
speed. The subject for next session will 
be the question of the taxation of church 
property.

Rockland, C. Co.—Having completed 
my work as general missionary for the 
past year, L am now preaching on the 
East Florenceville and Rockland fields. 
This we only purpose doing until some 
better arrangements cab be made, as 
each of these fields require a pastor for 
themselves. Ou looking over our work 
for the past year we find that we have 
preached in 51 different places, travel
ling 3,360 miles, preached4 284 sermons, 
held 102 other meetings, made 784 family 
visits, baptised Ш persons, with nearly 
as many more by pastors with whom we 
have labored, received 10 on axnaeiaane, 
collected for Home Mission Board $240.98.

ofwas held cb the 23rd nit.

SI

of the Local Act of 1886 became law. Rev. C.

name be has forgot
J. A. Goxnox.

petted to clora their ban and are now
t Te Menti** and Мату Ші 

held, $ I MX for гам year toons ilwv. I, *$9. 
Rev t.J.RM
ITS*»

ho
The ■ initiated" may be able to get

tiquer iu Truro as a beverage, but only 
Men who have been steeped in it 

hr увага, and have spent their a|l le sa
tisfy an appetite that habit bad created, 
Nave declared to me that they could not 
get a drop, and seemed pleased that 
their old tempter was out ef reach. One 
sell "l should hero hadwtittiwtoteen* 

to ray old age If this had been done 
yean ago." -

Arid, $110 add! denomination. We 
whose hearts hare°all

Ltoar.A. Htasratt a of six
to Rerand Bk Margtoet’s Bay

Jof

as
і delighted to hear that Froderio tot, aHiWm, Bk-HAW. Oor. tfec'r

the enemy. May her good men and noble 
continue the holy war till they 

ipletoly rid your beautiful capital of 
There is,a forward move- 

in Halifax and all along the hoes. 
But let us keep upon our watçh-tower 

Ttfo enemy waits for our halting. “Eter
nal vigilance is the price of liberty.”

J. E. 0.

tsarterty Meeting.
The Qpriekm, Victoria and Msdawaaka 

Counties, Quarterly Meeting convened 
with the Jacksonville Baptist ehureh, on 
Friday, the 20th alt. Preaching in the 
evening by Bev. A. H. Hayward, followed 
by social

Business meeting, at 10 a. m, on Satur
day. The ordinary business whs done 
with much harmony. The desirability 
of organising a Baptist Sabbath-school

the

Sabbath to

Itdigimu gebUtfltutt.
Convention hi connection with the Quar
terly Meeting was very folly discussed, 
and a resolution to that effect moved and 
unanimously adopted. A committee of 
five brethren

raws from vhk on traces*.
GcTssoao, N. S.—We were called upon 

to administer the ordinance of baptism 
lest Lord's day.

Willaxd P. AxDxasox. 
Elgin Fisst and Shsdiac— Bro. G. 

Seely is supplying both these churches, 
giving half his time to each. The con
gregations are good, and the outlook

appointed to draft a 
bye-laws, and also to 

take under their supervision this depart
ment of Quarterly Meeting work. Rev. 
H. Charleton was appointed to preach 
the next Quarterly sermon, on Friday 

Next meeting to be held on
Màcobbvillx, N. B.—Three were re, 

oeived into the fellowship of this church, 
on Sabbath, Dec. 29th. The Lord is still 
working in the hearts of some, and 
feel Confident that further 
be reported in the near future.

Dec. ЗІ. В. H. Thomas.

Friday, til* 7th March, prox., place not 
yet decided. Conference at %20 p. m. will

Missionary meeting on Saturday even
ing, preaching by Rev. Thoa. Todd. Ad
dressee by Brethren Irvine, Charleton 
and Harvey.

The quarterly sermon was preached 
on Sabbat h morning by Rev.*B. N. Nobles; 
subject, “ The Second Coming of Christ." 
Sabbath school meeting at 2J0 p. m 
Address* by Brethren Todd, Harvey, 
Irvine, Nobles, Jewett and Blakney, in
terspersed with excellent singing by the 
Jacksonville Sunday SebooL under the 
direction of Deo. R. Hannah, snperin-

Hamptox, Kings Co., N. B.—For fbout 
ree months I have been holding ser

vice once a fortnight at the Baptist 
church situated on Hammond River, be
tween Smith town and French Village. 
The result has been eminently gratifying, 
and I have baptised two already and 
have even reason for believing that the 
good work will continue and that others 
will be gathered into the fold.

Rsv. J. W. S. Yocng has been visiting 
the Oxfold,. little Rivet, Linden and 
Centreville churches ip Cumberland Co^ 
N. 8. All от щам'оЬагевм are pastor- 
lees. In the last of these Bro. Young 
held some lpeeial serviras -with very 
pleasing résulta. Three were baptised. 
There is an urgent demand for pastoral 
work in this fine section of country with 
its interesting people.

Sack ville.—During our last “ramble,” 
we stopped off a few hours at SaokviUe. 
We found Bro. Hall “up to his eyes ” jn 
work. We were glad to learn tpat the 
ground for the new church at the village 
has been purchased, the foods for its 
building largely pledged, "and the build- 
tog committee about agreed upon the 
plan of the new edifice. It is hoped its 
erection may be begun in the spring. 
The quiet and persistent energy with 
which this most necessary work has been 
pushed forward deserves all praise. May 
rich spiritual rqturns reward faithful and 
dqyoted labor.

Advocatb.—Santa Claus left at the |>ar-

toMtofr,
In the evening another excellent era 

preached by Rev. J. C. Blakney ; 
sqeial meeting at the etora, in which While grateful to our Heavqnly 1 

for bis blessing bestowed, we feel that 
perhaps if we had covered less ground 

concentrated oiy efforts, more 
greater results would have followed. 
We are now enjoying a refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord at Rockland. 
Six of the Sabbath school scholars have 
professed faith in Jesus, four of them 
were baptised Dec. 22, and the others 
will follow. Yesterday it was our privi
lege to baptise a sister, one of the heads 
of a family. Others are enquiring the 
way. For this, we thank God and 
oourage. As we write this at the close 
of the old year we feel an intense de 
sire to reconsecrate ourselves to God 
and to put on the whole armour and go 
into the thickest of the tight for King 
Jesus during the new year. U tor the 
baptism of power that all our ministers 
and all our churches may begin the new 
year with Oarer's immortal motto ; “ At- 

pt great things for God. Expect 
great thing* from Uod.”

Dec. 30.
FassrosT, N. S.—We are endeavoring 

by the grace of God to advance the Re
deemers kingdom in all the departments 
of our church work. Congregations are 

end the word of the Loro i* heard 
apparent interest Yet there are 

no manifestations of a special out-pour
ing ol the Spirit upon us. But we sow 
with the hope that, if we do not experi
ence the joy of reaping, others may. We 
are contemplating some change* in pur 
audience room, which will contribute to 
the comfort of both preacher and bear
ers. Our Sabbath-school observed Christ 
mas Eve, not with a tree, but a magnifi
cent ship, “The Good •Will," square- 
-rigged, lighted with tapers, and heavy 
laden with almost numberless gifts of e 
great variety to gladden the hearts of all 
present. An sppropriste musical and 
literary programme was well rendered. 
Then the crew, at the captain's com
mand, proceeded to discharge and dis
tribute the precious cargo. At the be
ginning of this most interesting opera
tion, Bro. Hovey came forward, and, in 
behalf of the church, presented, in his 
characteristic ready wit, the pastor sod 
wife with a number of valuable articles, 
ss an expression of good-will. Among 
these were a handsome whatnot, and 
two chairs. As we watched the process 
of discharge it was gratifying to see that 
not only superintendent, teacher,scholar, 
friend ana relative were remembered, 
but also the friendless) the Eatherless, 
and the widow ; and we were led to eek. 
is this not the spirit of true religkm 7 
On Christmas morning, Mrs. Tingley was 
presented with a valuable sealskin muff 
end the complimente' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horsy. May the Lord reward all our 

inde in this place for their greet kind- 
J. W. TlNOLXY.

Father

Collections for convention plea $1050. 
The serviras throughout were deeply in 
ter*ting, end we trust rich fruitage will 
be gathered at no vary distant day. 
Brother Archibald, .the prater of the

T"kr>T^«.
Woods took, Jen. 3.

take
Letter free Trere.

I wish yoto Mr. Editor, and your 
ciato and all pour readers, A Happy New 
Year. The old year, with the raspoesi- 

' bilities it brought, the opportunities to 
do end receive good, It made ours, has 
finished its course And sleeps with its fh 
there. Good-bye (fid year, thy memory 

JTe precious, thou didst bring blowings to 
us that will make thee memorable.

Passing by the personal blessings 
which have made 1889 one of the happi
est years of my life, let me record to 
the praise of God, His marked favor to 
the church, which He has permitted me 
for so many years to have the pastoral 
oversight of.

There have been other years 'of my 
pastorate When «larger numbers have 
been brought in. But never a year when 
a more interesting class of converts has 
been added, t have baptised 30, and all 
from the Sunday-school I nptioe often 
in reporting baptisms, pastors notice 
particularly the number of heads of fa
milies; were I going to discriminate at 
all, it would be in favor of thora under 20 
years of age, or under 15 or 19. I re
joice in accessions from every classed 
age, but in the young appear such possi
bilities of usefulness and development, 
that my joy is greater when I see such 
consecrating heart and life to Christ. 
These young converts have steadily ad
vanced. 1 have had a meeting in their 
•peoial interest every week, to instruct 
in the Word of God, and the dà|iw of 
the Christian life. Andlfi 
taka aa deep an interest in 
of the church m any of the older 

.. bars. Vary much depend* on the IratJ 
year's training of 
churches. Give tbraa, under God, a grad 
start, and other things being equal, their 
Christian fils will net be a failure.

Bat a word to mgrad to the

•onage a costly-for coat and 
pastor, and for (be pastor'* 
set of furs and other presents. At Apple 
River, the Sunday school Christmas tree 
wra all ablas«^sith lights and burdened 
with presents. Old Santa Claus for this 
display drew from the dash-box of C. F. 
White, the lumber-king, to the tune of
to sll ‘ti.Vibe raitor and family were 
kindly remembered. The I-ord has been 
present in saving power in the special 
meetings at Diligent River under Bro. 
Porter of Parrs boro, and W. II. J.

Diligent River, Dec. 28.
Crrv Mission, St. John—At the last 

meeting of the City Mission Board Bro. 
Ingram reported the following services 
held by him and helpers during the 
ctf December : Sermons, 14 ; 
sooial and other meetings, 35; family 
visits made, 95 ; baptized, 2. The. con 
gnegations, especially at Hay market 
Square, are increasingly large, and gra
cious results hsve followed bis 
visits, interesting instances ouHHH 

givra. By the untiring efforts of Mr. 
C. Cross, the new Mission Hall 

trèet, North end, is being гарі 
ly pushed to completion. The mission 
has upwards of 250 persons in attend
ance at their Sabbath Schools. The re
mit was received and a synopsis ordered 
o be sent to the daily papers and the 

Mkssbnoxe and Visitor for publication.
Pxtitcodiac.—We have been enjoying 

the services of the Rev. L. A. Palmer for 
the past six months, we truatwith profit. 
We are sorry to say he has been in poor 
health for some weeks past, but hopes 
te resume work on- Sabbath next The 
pulpit was filled last Sabbath by Rev. A. E. 
Ingram, and two weeks ago by Rev. Mr. 
Dewqlf, who preached appreciative era 
mont. The Baptist Sabbath school gave 
an entertainment and Christmas tree in 
tile Baptist church, on Christmas Eve,

'tioos After that part of the programme
was through Santa ('law appeared to 
(he great toy of the little ones end pro 
raeded to distribute present* toth* child 

led (roe that stood 
Admet* Santa had

Я

A. 11. Hatwabd.

In addition
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М ЗВвЗЖЕТОЯИЕЬ ЖХТТУ ЛГЇ&ГГОН.. «7АЗ$Г. в
в

EQÜ1ÏÏ_SÀLE.
There will be sold st Publie Auction; ul 

с пини'* CnsuKK, (socalled,) on the cornet 
of Prince William an I Princes* Btrmfa. In 
tbe City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, Urn 
Ріктккятн dey of КжвиОАВТ next, et the 
hour of twelve o'clork. noon; pomuent to e * 
Deere tel Otder of the Supreme Court In 
Equity, made on Tuesday ,the seventh day 
of October, A. D , la». In. a raise therein 
ponding, when'll! James l. Fellows Is Plain*
UE. end toe Highland PsriKConaeeny Is

oermeneo не їв tee in ношіт, toe ппасмги 
premise* described 1n the Bill of Comblai nt 
I n the safd ce use, and In the said Decretal 
Order as follows ;
A LL that certain lot, piece and parcel of A. lend, sttiiste. lying and being In the City 

of Portland, lo the bounty of Balnt John, 
being a pert of the lot known end distin
guished as lot nnraber 7 In the dess H, In the 
partition of the estate of the late Honorable 
William Hearn, made on tbe twelfth day o( 
November, A. D.. UhM. the said pert hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern" nor- 
tion of said lot, end being bounded endTde- 
acrlbed a* follows, that Is to say : Beginning 
al the southern corner of said lot number 7, 
thence running north forty degree* thirty 
mlnntes, west by tbe present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number 7 and 
lot number 8 In the same dam sixty-three 
chains and fifty links, more or less, to the 
southern side of tbe frandv Point Ko ad, so 
culled, thence along the aald southern side of 
the said-Bendy Point Road nine chains and 
forty links, more or less, to tbe north-eastern 
side line of said lot number 7, the nee sooth 
flirty degrees thirty minute* east along the 
dividing line between aald Ini number seven 
and lot number 6, In the same class, sixty-two 
chains ,.nd twenty-five links, more or lew, 
to the rear line or the lots In said close H, 
thence south tortyrntne degrees thirty min
utes west along the said rear line nine chains 
and twonty-nlne link* to the place of be rins
ing, the said portion above described contain
ing fifty-eight acre* and tour tenth* of an 
acre, more or less, and being a portion of tbe 
lot of land leased by Edward DeWotf, since 
do erased, to one Michael Donovan by lease 

■ bearing dale fifteenth day of February, A. D., *
For terms of sale and other particulars, 

apply to the Plal ntUTs Hoi Id tor,
I CHAR Jm DoHERTY, _____

Referee In Equity.!

to bun. Instinct
«thTonn rwrn sk. поиИ

jaUwUdtWbrf Hi. B«bl«d up insUoU,.
strong-aim around ber, and a grave yoioe “Thank you for that promis», Eglan 
assuring her, through the roar of the mob, tine. It і» ray earnest hope end prayer 
6 There shell not a hair of your Bead be that God will lead you both nearer to 
hurt.” She woke te find tbe gunehine Himself br this joy, eg He does some of 
streaming in through the window, and the rest of us through our sorrow. But 
Agnes nulling at her bund, trying to rouse I her 
her The roer hsd changed into the bum went
of her aunt’s spinning wheel downstairs, monsieur. He would never have been re

liai f expected a reproach tor her be ooociled to the matter, if be thought 1 
bnviour of the previous evening, when felt wronged in any way, and I wanted 

‘she crept down at Lut late to breakfast, myself to tell him bow noble snd honor- 
end found Madame Chevalier alone ip able his son bad been, throughout. He 
the room. But though the widow’s man. looked happier before I left him at the 
nei was grave, it was kinder than usual, prospect or having a bright, young face 
and there was no reproach in her eyes, once more about the house, and when 
as she refused the girl’s offer to aocoo »aid you wçre young to take such grave 
pany her on a visit to the hamlet, and responsibilities, and that if it were not 
bade ber take her embroidery out into for the peril that 
tbe garden, and sit there instead. Agnes would urge a year or two 
had gone up to the chateau, and Eglan- smiled and said you were no younger 
tine felt a little lonely, as she sat on the than Henri’s mother, when he brought 
rustic bench in the old arbor, and watch- her a bride to the chateau. You will 
ed the golden marguerites bloeeom on have it in your power to shed much 
the crimson velvet under her band. Rene brightness about his last days, Eglantine. 
Iiad gone out immediately after break He and Henri have gone to Nfcmes this 
fast, her aunt had said. He was always morning,to see your grandfather. Mon 
out, it seemed. She began to пигвз a sieur hss old-fashioned ideas of etiquette, 
vague feeling of injury until she saw him and he insisted on this before Henn, 
coming toward her down the garden-path, spoke to you. But there is nô doubt of 
and then a sudden inclination to fly tbe result. I have reason to believe that 
seized her. She did not feel prepared M. Lard is expecting them, and that he 

n tete-a-tete with Rene, but his quick, will be too much gratified at the alliance 
agitating tread left ber no alterna- to stumble at the conditions monsieur 
. She would not look up when he will impose for a speedy marriage, and 

stopped in the entrance of the arbor, and permission for his son’s betrothed to re- 
his shadow fell across her work. Bene main, as long as he wishes, nnder 
watched tbe bent, flashed face for a mother’s ro^f. I thought you would 
moment, and then laid his hand upon to be with my-mother for a while, Eglan- 
the swift fingers, and made her look up. tine. She is your mother too, you know, 

“ You will never love me well enough though, of course, we must not be eel- 
to be my wife, Eglantine.” He spoke H«b, and keep you altogether from NT. 
quietly, ns if in statement of a well- Laval, when he is soon to part with you 
accepted fact. forever. lie will make no attem

The blood rushed to the feirEs throat lo make you change your religion, 
and brow. you will not refuse to ratify tbe con

л Rene I" she cried, with a sharp note be will give to If. LaKoche. 
of pain in her voice, and then her eyes тУ sister T” 
fell, and her lips were mute. Eglantine

lie sat down by her, and took her nnd smiled. There was something she 
hand. could say to Henri, and to no one elec.

“Have I been too abrupt? Pardon Rene rose from the rustic bench, 
me, Eglantine. I have said the words “There is my mother coming up the 

tever so often to myself. Do you remem- hill. Let us go up to the house to meet 
‘ber what you said to me when we parted her. fiou must be very gentle with 
in La Rochelle ? You could not love me her," he added, as they passed together 
betterifd were у cur own brother. I through the Tows of sweet clove pinks 

•have thought of it often since. I want that bordered the garden beds.- “This 
youy> Jet me talk to you to-day. as I has been a great disappointment to her, 
wouftrtNfceU) Agnes. I have never told Eglantine. She has always looked for 
you the condition on which alone your Yrard to having you for he 
grandfather would consent to let vou He did not add that the 
make us this visit. It was, that neiUier 
my mother nor I should try to induce 
you, while you were under our roof, to 
fulfil our childish compact. He knew 1 
could not refuse, however hard the price,
Imt he need not have been afraid I would 
interfere with his plana. 1 had seen al
ready I could never be more to you than 
a brother,—do not tremble so, Eglantine !
—ami 1 ha<l Hot needed the Abbe Bert ’ 
rand * hint lo tell me that another, 
better suited te you in name and station, 
loveifbyoO too. Nay, do not turn away 
from me, my sister. I heard the tiutn 
in my young «leur1* voice the first time 
lie <v«-r uttered your name! He is brave 
and honorable, but he could not hide the 
■ecret from eyes ss keen as mine. Ay, 

know all you would say: 1 He has been 
né lo on- in thought and deed.’ At 

firwt, be did not know who you were,ami 
when lie did, hi* manner changed, and 
I - went away. But he could not fight 

od. Why did 1 not speak

CHANGE OF TIME.to theking's clemency fails, the appeel 
manhood of France will elicit eh answer 
that shall make the tyrant tremble upon 
his throne."

“ H,enrL”. said Monique Chevalier, in 
gentle rebuke, while Rene glanced to
ward the open window with a fear which 
ma-le Eglantine's lip curl.

“ My young sieur," be said, going up 
to Henri, and laying his hand upon his 
sleeve, “ 1 ask your pardçp if 1 have 
•aid eught your father's «usai should 
not have ssid to your fkther's son ; but 
for his sake, for your own sake, 1 entreat 
you to lie more guarded in yoyjr speech. 
Remember wbst I said to you at 1* 
Rochelle. We have long ceased to exist 
as a party in the Alate. We are scat
tered. separated and divided among 
ourselves. To unite these broken links., 
under the close surveillance Jo which 
we are subjected, is impossible. To at
tempt resistance without it, is suicidal. 
It will draw down upon the innocent 
beads the woes you most drehd."

Betore Hénri could answer, Eglantine 
wss confronting them, with eyes and 
checks aflame.

“ That is a man's voice, M. La Roche ; 
now hear a woman's. If the women bav 
to suffer, they have a right fo be heard, 
and I, for one# say it will be easier to die 
—if die-we must—after hard blows baye 
been struck and brave deeds done. No, 
Rene, 1 will not hush. You tnsy preach 
down your owfl r heart, but you shall not 
1-reach down mine. Remetnber these 
mother* in Pons you told me of last 
night, who had their infante frozen to 
death upon their breafts last win 
while they waited in the snow end 
outside the closed

TbS fttOUIbAb'8 BKTCBJL 

BT.T. adresse.

Oat noon sin's ewim mouatiftn 
I had wandered far and wide ;

Far from life's eternal fountain,
Far from God did 1 abide ;

Seeking every sinful pleasure 
With a reckless, mad desire.

Scorning mercy's offered treasure, 
Slighting all that leads up higher.

Till with feel all tom arid Bleeding5 .
• With the thorns that press<d-tne hard;

Soft I heard a sweet voice pleading, 
“Come, poor soul, to Christ ;

Lord:"
And I heard the Spirit holy 

Whisper of my sins forgiven ;
Down I knelt all meek ami lowly, 

Pleading lor a home in heaven.
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ST. JOHN. N. R,
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e not. quite finished my story. 1 
in with Henri last night to see

She
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ned you, I 
of delay, he

threats

Now the light guides my steps surely 
Towards the mansions fsrr above ; 

And I'm led, ob, so securely 
By the beacon of God's love ; .

No more on sin's awful mountain 
ast wanderer to ronm ; 
ling near the cleansing fountain, 

Till my Saviour calls me home.

BOSTON.A™
. Dwel

Olo'y, glory, hallelujah, 
can see my home sfar,

See the shining glorious city
By the light of Bethlehem's star ; 

llkllelujah, praise my Saviour
recious cleansing blood ; 

Jory in the name Of Jesus,
Glory to the Lamb of God. 
Hartford, Conn. .

I flOMMENCINO MONDAY, Nov. lith, slid 
L' until farther notice, one of the fine

foi steamers of this Company Will leave 81. John 
and Portland, every 
•AY morning at 7.3S,_

for Boston, via East port , 
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Unes. For State Rooms and 
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ice

ftempie doors—closed 
by tbe efrders of the Church of Rome, 
you say—snd which the fathers standing 
by bad not*the manhood to burst open; 
I add. It*is hard to be made a martyr, 
whether one will or not."

“ Eglantine, my child," exclaimed Ma
dame Chevalier in sorrowful amazement, 
while even Henri colored at tbe scarcely 
veiled blow at bis friend. Rene said no
thing? 
h “ ritl

these Popular 
further Infor- ГA. H. DkMILL, 

v , Plaintiff’»£tkrtrd £mal.
L B. COYLE, 

Ornerai Manager,
1 Portland, Me 

C. E. LACHAEgg,
Agent, 8L John.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH. , Will ym‘

rKENDAirS 
IRAVIN CUREA Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-

BT QUACK RAYMOND. < looked out of the wind
I know I'm wiqked,” the girl 

on recklessly ; “ that I am 
good and pstiv’ht as 1 should be. I ou 
to sit still and hold my peace, and 
meekly whatever comes ; but I cannot, 
and I will not. It is not true that 1 want 
everything easy and bright about me, 
that l cannot bear hardships for the reli
gion like others. I can eat my crust with 
ihe best if ! have a little hope to salt it 

you shall all see that I can 
make sacrifices and face, danger when 
the call comes. I am not afraid 
but it must be out un<U-'r the open sky, 
with the tempest beating round me, not 
sitting still in some underground cave, 
with the cruel black waters creeping on 
me inch by inch. You would let my 
grandfather take me.away tomorrow if 
be came for me.—you know you would, 

rWft a finger, though

ubt INTERCOLONIAL ÉAILWAT.CHAPTER XI.— Continued.
caoss O* SWORD ?

If.Eglantine'bad expected Captain La 
ltocbe to follow her, she wss mistaken. 
He seated himself once more by Madame 
Chevalier’s spinning wheel, and turning 
to Rene, repeated the question which 
had bean -inteAtipied by lie

your opinion of the peti
tion, mon smi?"

The-young surgeon looked up from the 
sunny head ; his little sister leaned 
against his shoulder.

“ I am in favor oi it. heart and soul, 
. Ш young sieur ! However slim its 

^’SaefiBg.oJsucce**' there is this much to 
be saidmit* favor, it is our last rç-

UgD!
lake ’89. Winter Arrangement ’90.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, .«Oth DF.CEM- 
V/ BER. 1WB, the Trains of this Railway 
will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

leave Balat Job*.
Day Express for Hall fax A Campbcllton, 7.80 
Accommodation for Point du Chens,.... 11. Mi
Fast express tor Halifax,...........................J.UO
Express for Sussex, ------ ..... .................. HUiO
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 17Лі 

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7Л6 o'clock and 81. 
John at 7.30 o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave KL John 
at 17.10, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Tl*e train leaving HL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on 
Sunday.

Ts-alus will Arrive at Saint John,
Express from Sussex, .................................. АЯ0
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec, . 11.IU
Fast expreee irom Halifax........................ 18A0
Day express from Halifax A VampelRon, Ш.» 
Express from Halifax, l'lrtou and *ul-

Tbe Meet eaceesafkl Remedy aw disco» 
ered. as It Is certain to Us affatksaad dose 

not blister. Bend proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORE.r entrance.
with, and“What is own."

for his mother had been the conscious 
ness of his disappointment, but Eglan 
tine guessed it. .

sharpest Ovki огаицмАВтд,
Clxtklaxd Bat axd Taomso

_ ___ Kurwoon, III, Not. Ю, MW.Da. B J. Xs3tt.au. Co.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

you mind very much, Rene?" she 
asked, stopping in the shadow of the 
eweetbrier over the porch, to look ear
nestly into his face. “ You are so much 
interested in your work, you will not 
miss me very much, will you ? And you 
are so much graver and better than I, 
you deserve a better wife."

For tbe first time his lip trembled, and 
he looked straight before him into the 
misty amethyst of the summer horizon.

“ It is my Master's will—that satisfies 
me," he said in a low voice. “ Do-not 
worry about me, Eglantine. He will not 
leave me comfortless. His favor is life. 
Perhaps in tb<' path He has marked out 
for me He sees I can serve him Lest 
alone." fl

•he still lingered, 
lute beside him, be put her sway gently 
but firmly, and passed on into the house 

gh all the gold 
days tirât followed, Eglan 
never quite forget the look upon his

be
Re“Not the last resource,*'

Captain Ln Roche significantly.
. Eglantine looked up from her cm Her voice began to tremble, and Rene, 

broidery. wno hod been watching her carefully,
“Will you boll my skein of silk for. wizwl the moment to lea-1 her back to 

me, Rene? " she i.«ki-<l,an<l a* ber taster hersent.
brother came quietly to her in answer to . “ ^ 0,1 wrong )■• ir»*lf sn-l me by such
the summon* " Do you, then, sec "orl. he sa. I gr .vely, “ and you have
other light upon the mitti-r, monsieur?" gone fai beyon-l ihv subject, Eglantine 

“ 1 se.' the light or unsheathed sword* «*«• -tquble your courage or ability to 
and kindled cuuip fires, mademoiselle, endure hafUshq My young sieur, shall 

. I four king shall sofar.forget what is due we not «Ігор ihie painful subject? I'ntil 
to himself and to us, a. lo refuse Ihe the appeal t-eib- king's iu.tie* fails, we 
rights ratified to us by b.s own royal *f" *ит*Іу of one mind May we not rest 
oath at his coronation, why should w.. <'Ui «li*«:u*siotf until thr u 
not appeal to arms, a* nur lather* h*f- f‘ •'« *il »••**• "a* ihe hearty re
done, again and sgym 1"' H« nri «a. thoroughly die against («

“ Why.not, indeed 7 , »lie echoed, snd uieyed by the «term he bed raised "Ms sooner, then? 1 could not give you up
the soft fingers adjusting Ihe'gill,ten j demm.i Ile. I entreat yon do not make of my own accord, Eglantine—not at
floss on Rene'soutst ret h «'1 band*.paused morreble" with Ik. il.m.ghl ihsl I tir*! I said lo myself : ‘ It is a passing 
for a moment, a« Eglantine glanced Ui "J *»| i«.. - > . l.,r the. lanoy with him, he will soon see some
across the room. "That is jusl what I - * . other face ihai pleases him; she is my
have been saying lo Rene today, V ** WbaJ wту* Ibel bHl- * r you sang for one ewe latiib— I nave loved and hoped 
Henri. ,But he thinks f am a go I and "■ » '-»ghi end win-I, »i«e **id for her. all my life. She is young ; Twill
cannot underitand I wish you w.-nM 1 - -d I like  ........... lohearf s.krd, unit and he patient; perhaps her heart
try mid make him «ce thing* , -..., i !• •• In, ».»m - - • ' У,.., t.n. snd will turn tfcme in time At least, if he 

“M. Ilenn and 1 have alrra і f.ilU 1,1 M II" ' b' Ion- 1 . Iim » hi* lioi fomi me, it shall l»e bjrhis own
discussed the іоіЬ,.«et," inter|«osed Непе I «!• 1 '4ih«nk l.« Us* ever beer.i ... meicoiningstrength.' But when 1 saw • ,v  *  : r_ .

nas so greatly aroused the meiiГ“"1""','.',11"..* .h ...................'"' M.... .........................ш,.і,г,ou,ми. iwoewïai «basas wwaa».
the srgnmnil* l,e would bring Mi " " l« >n «псе to beer more. ..slant ini., r.se under lb# mom,ami youi face РщдІ^Ьіп the statement has Ireen made 
y'Quqg sieur, I enlii'ul you not to irm n 1 ■ 1 «pla<“ '* • " *«• iu«n to bm a* the helioirope turns lo tb»t this diseasec «me only to brain work
the .Іімиміліі. -„-'ll )”' ul ' "I"'- f— I" 1 lui' І*»..". I »..!«..,„,..11. ’III. III.» Ul. Furlh.r „„..U-w .bow. lb.1 II
tere.1 just now nr., seed*. f fire whleb. " 11 ihe fainle«l dimple, of * smile al-nn If*-has given me the desire* of my heart, .. iui«u i„ quLiw lbs «nei work
will yii Id * lurid hsrteel. her mouth I he an she sang was riot ibougb not as I asked for them Ami overworrv of other anherea of 111,“ NVoul.I «.,'..« I U".:., il„, ....... I. ■ ... i .„I , .. I. .... I ■ і .«ik-l I.... «ill.m.y... . T*. ■.SSR, lb. UUnliÿS- d»*,

k-*own through rranee as to set Rem- l.a.1 saked, but a stirring u.arilsl and He -nold not deny the truth, when І „о liev, ' _ liert u.w
er.ry llusu.not l...»,t .11.™,. ! „,,11,. AUbrl. IwiwtolA m to pr— II,.' „ .№„1. for .„.une, Ha.l ІА..Г
passionate retort. • .sometime*, Rene, and oesHf persaèd#«l her Ur add eons 1-і You have spoken to him,. Rene?” ,hwir hr am. «loud

me lo_be!ieve you have a song. The elnimy scene of the first Eglantine's face was like a rose, as she W1 J, the aertlAmenL wbrk wor rv and
or.ь<.„, і,, or ,i.r r.,.... i„u..ir„—

a* w.ll ., I, th.t if whrn ti, nw, let-, to l.k- In. It-.., •' Wb, r.ol, .ut.r 1 I>a Irol br,, ...r.wl.rrr
e and useful then seule such millers when there i* A pain in the heed, inability to remem 

father there? And Henri's lips were bernâmes an «1 faces, periods of melan 
sealed їм-cause 1 was his friend, snd he choly, an aching l«eck, a fevi-riah feeling, 

sleeplessness, a strange sinking at'the 
pit of the stomach—all these are svmp 
min* of a dangerous condition or th«- 

ymi were ill the keeping of hand* so nervous system.
'trong and trüe As his, snd showed him What can you do? Take the only «lie 
the letter I had from your grandfather covery which has ever been made for 
yestenlay,-. I would not worry you with nervous diseases, Paine's Celery Com 
it. Eglantine, — saying you must be pound. This is highly recommended and 
brought home this week, he could no emlorsed by the medical profession and 
longer hegitale. Ills hqnur ’and hut bap ! scientiste, both in Canada and the United 
і-mess were one lie would have flown , Mutea From the highest to the lowest, 
l»ack to you at once hut lot the lateness all classes in Cans.la are to-day using 
of the hour.'1 < -i

Ren" ceased abruptly" lie wee re 
ineinbering how, under; the *ummei 
stars, be hail seen that Midden «lawn.of 
joy kindle in his youngsieur'a face—how 
Henn bail thrown hi* arms shout his 
neck in speechless gratitude, and then,

! with hand lifted tii heaven, ha«! sworn 
hi* frien«l *hould never repent this hour.
“ I will keep her' as the apple of my eye 
—as my own soul. She shall never knew 
anything but tender looks and wonl* 
my love shall be her oovert from trouble, 
her hiding place from the storm," he had 
•aid solemnly. But Rene couhl not re

am! neve
uch to come to

■№ ...........- —

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Hallway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electrii lty, 
and heated by etesm from the locomotive.
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(To bt continued.)
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DRY GOODS
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0*n*4i*n MsnaiwSemd Dry Hood*

Hi -

you tempt 
«tone, instead o HE 
breast. Y’ou know]
the petition fails, the Protestant* of «• | have grown very grav 
France will have no choice but between since 1 have been m th<' '
you have us wait patiently to be butch would scarcely know me, 
ered like sheep ? tlie Killy butterfly you saw the other «fay

“ And God so will, we could not die a in Nitmes. Nanneite is teaching me 
nobler death. As it is written, ‘ For bow to spin, and Antoine lef* me hel|, 
Thy sake we are killed nil the flay long, him in the garden, an«I my sum Ink 
we are accounted ns shçep for the me with her to see the sick people, and 
slaughter. I have a man'* heart in my 1 go with Agifos to gather simple», and 
breast, my young sieur, though you sometimes we go into the vineyanl* and 
sometime, doubt it, and there is one help gather the grape*. The people 
truth burnt into it with the ineffaçable are all so good to me, monsieur so 
cautery of a ffreat sorrow and a great many rem- mber the naughty child who 

elation Ihe «Іікеїріе i- not above was here in the good pastorie days, and 
nor the servant ahote his those who have grown up sinceghsve a 

1 "n еІ1У man .crave greater honor ^ welcome for me too. Do you thin 
than to.tread m th- footsteps of Him father would let me come up 
who was ■ Jed ns n lamb to the slaugh him too? 1 will promise not

poor «lame Martineau as I used- to do, 
and 1 would like to read to 
sometimes, as Agnes does." "

'■ He will .be very happy to *ee you, 
mademoiselle, ami he will like best ol 
all to hear you sing. , I will find out to * 
morrow whether my mother's harpsi 
chord can l>e retimed."

Then I will come up with Agnes some 
day," she said, holding out her han.l 
frankly ; but ая their eyes met, both re- 
raembered the N°fda *fhat had been 
ejHjken in the earlier part of the int.-r-

m.uCHM GLUT
•j&raw.e (Vvrnne*,' 

M. Henri,
* A BUBS’ ». A CBIPBAS'S BILL,

' BT. JOHN, N Вfor fell vou beioiige,! to me ; but when ! 
tol-l him 1 ha-f given up hoj,mg for your 
love, and wotfhf lie thankful to know SLEIGJ1 ROBES.Ф.

«-«bEESSLtSM
D. ». Fun ft Co'.
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100 Black Jap Bear Bobee;
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C. & E. EVERITT,
II КИМ 8T1KKT, HT. Je»S, I. B.

«ггвжтКьtortes -Ш u -..kd гни
glkyow. —SJsWl ssssoa'a fWisiii

D. m. ГЕННУ A CO. V
V«'W«e*, OWT..^r

K Whotosale anil Retail at very low
iiedieineCelery Compou 

ved such anever aohie 
in so short
uiised more than it performe<i, and has 
always given satisfaction, 
headaches, nervous prostration, sleep 
ness, rheumatism, and all nervous dis 
esses readily 
live power. Its high endorsement by 
the medicfl fraternity, end the cures it 
m effecting, easily account for its won 
derful popularity and the unusual stir it 
has caused in this' community. “ Y'ou 
can't afford to be without it"

nd. No in

rt a period. ‘It has never pro
to an it performed, and has 

1 Dyspepsia, 
n. sloe blessHenry flusbeil with resentment, but 

conscious that he bail incurred the re- 
biik--, rule

“ Y'ou have tripped me with my| 
net, Rene. I -oppose 1 can scarce take 
exception to the sermon, since 1 fur 
ni»he«l you with a text. .But you appear 
to forget there" nre others for whqpi we 
choose the cro<# when we embrace it 
for ourselves. A man may indeed 
choose martyrdom bravely for himself, 
but he will pause and consider,metbink*. 
before he allots it to those dearer to him 
than life." His glance instinctively 
■ought Eglantine’* «lrooping bead, and 
then met his friend's eye with a sparkle 
of defiance.

Rene had finished holding the skin, 
but was still sitting be*ide Eglantine, 
with his arm агошкі Ція little sister. He 
answered the angry look with one of 
sorrowful comprehension.

“There are some thing*, monsieur, 
which a man cannôt offer, but wh;ch he 
dare not withhold when God asks—God 
who ‘ spared not His own Son.' "

Captain la Roche sprang to his feet in 
uncontrollable impatience.

“ We have bad enough, theology, Rene. 
1 have not the grace to "desire your re
signation, far less the streneth to imitate 
it. The women and children of the 

rt Church shall not be surrendered 
it resistance, to the convenu and 

oowls of Rome. If the appeal to the

ter’
monsieur

NEW GOODS,
III GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VIEW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief*, 
IN Made-up Hearf*, Pongees, Braree, French 

— Braces, Rug Strap*, (.'ourler Bags, Dressing
— Loving husband : “ If.women could Oowns, Olote», Merino Shirts an! brawer». 

vote and I were to run fo/olfloe, would «тоож «
you supifOrt me? Dutjfdl wife : “ Well, , ENGLISH ALL-UXBI OOLtoUU i° toe

its wonderful cura

^^^^H*lUrflEFLECTO*CO .tpeat this to Eglantine. She nas weeping 
quietly, with her face turned from him. 
In tbe rapture of this sudden joy there 
wss yet space fdf remorse.

“ And you oouldl 
when I had bean" so willful and 
ful ?" she murniured. “ Oh, 
know it Was to tease you I ta

1 even said you would let my 
grandfather take me away, without lift
ing a finger. How wieked I was ! How 
good ypu are I"

She did not add, “ How you love me I" 
yet to comprehend an affection 

which could find it sweeter to merit than 
to receive, and would measure it# gifts 
by needs, not deserts. In her secret 
heart she knew Henri would never have 
let her go, if he had bail to good a claim 
upon ber. “ He would have made me 
love him in spite of myself," she thought. 
Yet Rene had never seemed eo dear.

“ I will try to be

for the things

AgÉÉga BUCKEYE ІШ FOUNDRY.

VANOUZrW 4 TIFT OUI..4 »

ЮядябявДв

have found my hero, monsieur." 
Mad.-çi-iiselle Bertrand spoke in a low, 
cautious tone.

“And I &y inspiration, mademoi

Rene, standing in the doorway, saw the 
lightjon the two face», though he did not 
catch thew<*de. He followed his young 
sieor out

“ I hav«f a sleeping draught toTeave at 
a cottage on the other side of the 
chateau. If vou have no objection, mon
sieur, I will walk with you." And 
though Henn «went was tardy in сош- 
i'roffhU ^eD<* not witbdriiw the

It was past midnight when Eglantine, 
waking from a troubled sleep, heard the 
oottage gate close, ay Rene enter the

“ He has been siUinkup with thatsiok 
boy," she thought fretMly ; “ he is al-

“1
do all this for me, 

a ungrate- 
Rene! vou 

as I

"support me."
Manchester Robertson 4 lllison.Much distress and sickness in children 

is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

— The surest way to produce moral 
blindness is to neglect moral conviction. 
One who pursues this course will soon 
admire his own errors, credit his own 
lies and take pleasure in his own 
wickedness.

“A constantly increasing sale with thé 
same satisfactory résulta for which it was 
Erst noted, writes W. W. В ran scorn be, 
druggist, 6f Pictou,of the noted blood and 
liver remedy—Burdock Blood Bitters,

did. SEARCH
Old trunks and closets for letters, receipt*, 
Ac., dated between 147 anil twei, end you will 
And old STAMP*, for which I will pay cash. 
Will give from 1 cenl to $7.oo each tor New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia stamps. These 
are a few prices :

N. 8. Id.,...............................80c. eeeh.

N. B. or N. S. to,...
Send what others you And tor prices. 

Stamps left on the originel envelopes or let
ters are worth-more; also Od.^ Ac., cut ln 
halves, need for 3d.—мент ** db original en
velopes. Stamps not yanted will be returned.
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Dwert
•мво а better girl—be more 

womanly, and to care more 
that you like," she said

Address, H. 1. HART.
care MESSKNOeR A*“st/jOHN, N. B.

<2
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A CE1LB ТЩАГА

“If my ohdd were bold 
Tbe mother raid, and 1 

Coma to this house acroi 
A child that’s different

“ffta is eo faulty, noisy, 
No* like tbe children 

The sweet ideal darlings 
In dreams and books 1

“A moment she is good- 
Perheps—What did yc 

A different child across t 
Not one that’s still ! 1

Yew, etUl ; and oh, so ver 
That white rosebud be 

She is so still, for hours « 
Has nestled in that vei

The soft Hid dainty drew 
She’s worn (’tie true) ■ 

And yet, she is so very g 
Tie orderly, end spoils

She has not spaken in tb 
Unie* to angels it ms; 

And thev will beer vrith 1 
They know tile's but ■

You guess my meaning.
Of loving tears, that su 

Means that you pray yot 
May never be as good 1

Means that you love her 
, And when she's care

. wild,
You'll bold her closer, le 

She may be like that 0 
-Jfra M.F.ButU,m Ou

THE Н0М
I Weil виміні

A bright-looking girl cs 
the other day, and 1 step 
welcome her, «eying, w 
was a stranger, “What a 
my child?" She snswi 
deepening in her cheek, 
thing to do. I thought 
help me to a petition, or 
some advice. Mother t 
better come,and see' 
have influence of some 

It is perfectly surpris 
that some one has “ influ 
some other one is waitin 
encc'd,” prevails among a 
by the unthinking. Ignoi 
last observation, and sea 
ceeded, as anv motherly 
place would neve done, 

1. to investigate 
for fitness for work

>
ll

tion.
“ Wbst have you learns 
“ Nothing in particular 

of tbe school room."
“Ah! Then you have b< 

suppose, and have disoov 
of study salts you best ? 
industrious to finish the <

She hesitated, her ej
then gathering 
avowed:

" I did not stay to gn 
school end study. 1 wai 
earn tome money."

But by no croee-evam
find that this aspirant to 
of the world's breed wins
the slightest trouble lo 
for any trade, evocation 
Hhe seemed confidently 
wortM»f some kind, like

' banging bough, 1 
tote her hand et в 1 

only lo m*h# her
*■*«,•*>*•.'1

''yjxzTi::

Sr

•• much es allure be» 
Her jMNtml 1 bought.«raw

«w m 551 mSS
hestug undergone и if 
e*| «ІIke* denartmeel 
o*d bet motive, broadly

ШШ • #MÉe masse Г for e|

ЗіАзїь,
lo eàrn dmney le a per 
•е-t legitime le one, an- 
earning Is entirely rigbi 
BOeuer в thing for toe sir 
M«t as Aw the boys. Bui 
«rork, in any line, is eve: 
ihe money, or with thi 
btotive of effort and 00 
We shou'd love the woi 
for ita own sake, because 
it us to do, and because 
some way or other, 1 : 
fit our fellow-beings.

ge to keep 1 
to glorify, 

says the familiar hymn, 
practical common-sense a

A char 
A God

To serve the present ag 
My calling to fulfil, 

Oh ! may it all my’powi 
To do the Master’s w 

To my girl ffiends 
whether they have a 
earn money or not, 
present need or not for 
the getting ready for the 
learning some art or tn 
.1 ust put the emphasis o 
please. The blunder, th< 
the training of many worn 

'never learn or acquire 
ougbly. Half knowing in 
petition is almost as bed 
at all.

Find out for what wo 
preference, and then le 
work perfectly. Put your 

thout reserve, and

«Рьг.

it, wiH
that work means work,I 
nor play. And do not rec 
impress km that per w, on 

. is more dignified than 
who ie ЙІ ■ 
kitchen, or doing both 
home of » kind emplo,« 
work well, is as honorai 
Mary is, who sits in a stu< 
colon to canvas, and » 
grow beneath her brush, 
by which I mean honest v 
is praiseworthy. It » 1 
i»hed, seamy or half-hearl 
is a sad disgrace.

Put wholly out of youi 
of “ influence " in the » 
my girl friend used it 
does not exist. Theangi

in

«

И
1Ш

JL

sæ
■

m



J"-AJbT. 8.__ ' ■A.3STX? лгхаїтрк,. 7Є
not help a person to successful work 
unless the person’s Own powers had 
been trained and disciplined. Ability 
is gained by patient plodding, not by an 
inspiration. Training is the unpen 
demand of tin hour. Be willing to 
aider the time spent in training as a 
good investment

when milked out, and should hm a 
three-fold wedge-shaped «arm, the gen 
« ral tendency- of weight being towârd 
the udder, Indicating power to produce 
milk.—Professor Bubinson.

"^TEMPERANCE.

A CHILI ТЩАГ8 B1ILL.

“ If my oh yd were but different Г 
The mother said, and sighed. Ah met 

Come to this bodse across the street—
A child that's different you shall see.

THE OHLY APPLIANCES®n

HAVING

>Ш*/ ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

•; at

conl4ho
It in 
I day

“ HI e is so faulty, noisy, rude ! "
Not like the children—well, I mean 

The sweet ideal darlings that 
and books Гте

Words from Judges.
Judge Johnson, of California, while 

passing^sentence of death upon a crimi-
NASAL BALM.
Unrwaatstsi:

Eg The “ lector’s Booh.”
That piece of literature tn which the 

stupid woman, the hysterical woman and 
the woman given to drug taking is prone 
to refer as my “ doctor's book,” is a vol
ume, which no wise woman reads, and 
which the sensible 'husband or father 
burns with

iy u
t she is good—an hour 

Perhaps—What did you say to me ?
A different child across the street T 

Not one that’s still ! That cannot bel"
Yes, still ; and oh, to very good 1 

That white rosebud below her lace,
She is so still, for hours and hours 

Has nestled in that very place.
The soft apd dainty dress she ween, 

She’s worn (’tie tone) a day and night ;
And yet, she is to very good,

Tie orderly, and spotless white.

“A

Ulsea-mi pert. They act u perte* ah-orUenV., by ,k-»l n.> In* ibe (Ипк w 
ü lee see end removing *11 ImpurlUee from tie bo.lv. DtSreeee ere 

■accessfully Vreelcl by correspoadenee, a« our gomte 
can be applied *1 horns 4

HEAD ОГВ HOME HEFEKE3C EM.

“ Nor shall the place be forgotten in 
which occurred the shedding of blood. 
It was one of those ante-chambers of 
hell which mark like plague spots the 
fair bee of our State. You need not be 
told that I mean a tippling-shop—the 
meeting-place of Satan’s minions, And 
the foul cesspool which,by spontaneous 
generation, breeds and nurtures all that 
is loathsome and disgusting in profanity, 
and babbling and vulgarity and Sabbath 

Гwould not be the owner of 
for the price of this globe 

into ore. For the pitiful sum 
eftrdhne he furnishes the poison which 
made the deceased a fool and this

soommo, cumsimc.iH „(
iMtast RsOsf, finsmsst C.n, 

Fillers Impetsibl*.8re, whenever he Ends it, 
éven unto the fourth or fifth copy. 
Quack and patent medicines have their 
victims, but they are few compared 
to the accusing ghosts which wait on the 
farther shore of the Styx for the arrival 
of the author of the “ doctor’s book" of 
the prevalent type ; and yet it is so üàsy 
to write them, and the sale of them is. so 
great, that the wonder is, not that there

Viv
rai.!

3
"■■«■s. <—fax- oTdsbiluy. me. If you sre
imwbled with sur of Hires or kindred svuirxoeae, you 
tuveCsUrrh, .n<i eboeld loss as lien In procunns 
■ boo’s of N.ul IIa. n D* eosnesd In Hse* 
nsglccisd rnld In bond results In Cstsrrh. Wltnvrd 
by consnmpMonsn I dostb. Ness* »... Is sstd byет,-л»г.я,.ї*.,ге5айі” - pSeSSSSjiSSTfffl

ЗЕЯ
pnnsory are cheap s* му price.” say. tir. U M. C. Th-- 
Utters are on Clé. Many room suc F. UeUwental. roi віє.

ШЯЬу
я
STK
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. grogg.ry 
converted

ьз
She has not spoken in that time— 

Unless to angel* it may be,
they will bear with her, no doubt; 

They know she’s but a child, you see.
You guess my meaning. Ah ! that gush 

Of loving tears, that sudden thrill, 
Means that you pray your naughty child 

May never be as good and still.
Means that you love her as aba is ;
, And when she’s careless, rude and 

wild,
You’ll bold her closer, lest sometime 

She may be like that other child.
—Jfra M. F. Butts, m Christian Union.

в

: to assign to each one a Hit of 
symptoms including two or thrée of ltie 
most common bodily 
to write down as a 
which will produce an і 
easily perceptible effect ;

chuckle over human foolishness, and eS- 
ІОУ their little joke and its probable pro

in every fibre of their small subi li
totes for souls.—Boston Herald.

C0-, Busman. Buy.
ra Beware Of I m Italiens sim Use la ваго*And

ling culp
try a sum for two human livAs. This 
traffic is tolerated by law, and, therefore, 
the vendor has committed an act not' 
recognisable by earthly tribunals ; but 
ia the sight of Шш who is unerring in 
wisdom, he who deliberately furnishes 
the intoxicating draught which inflames 
men into violence and anger and blood
shed, is particeps crimmis in the deed. 
Is it not high time that all these sinks 
of vice and crime should be held rigidly 
accountable to the laws of the land, and 
placed under the ban of an enlightened 
and vBtuous public opinion Î”

Chief .1 ustice Noah Davis of New York 
recently said : “ There is an average of

rit s demon t How ffi SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

Beat the Largest Humber ef 
Wrappers ef

WOODXLXJS

German Baking Powder

Hi sit*down and ■, write* <1. A "I»at 43
A rtlaa will rare all Slaeaws of I be eye.

•saO tor Illustrate.! B-.k a ad Journal *<Vln* fell list. free. 
No Faney l*rteeaAND WRITES:

Westvills, Plctoa Co., Sept- А ШАТНЕ FAEM.
Raise leer Iwe (Jews.

A half-dosen good cows are worth a 
dozen poor ones. It takes as much food 
And‘care to keep a poor cow as it does a 
good one, and while the former barely 
returns enough at most to Л pay her 
way," the latter returns a comfortable 
profit to the owner. Those formers who 
are looking around for really good oOws 
know bow difficult it is to buy one, when 
found, at a price they can afford to pay. 
Yet they frequently keep “ looking 
around " for several years, when they 
might, in the same time, have raised 
several choice . cows themselves. Of

OnBWetd Brit and Hw^pviwory, only $1.00.
CEItTAl* (Tlllt

I have received through Mr. Baltour, (tost- 
master, the prise (|S) olfered tor the I anew 
number of Wrappers of WeroUII*» Мігма 

lug Powder,and thank you. 1 was not 
Influenced by offer to use му extraqoMUty. 
Have .uwxi It for years, and ом recommend 

а п~ілі.*и«м«|а—«■>
(Signed) . K. Hal*.

tie, AS. S3, offered until Nov. » to the 
three families In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the most value.

THE HOME.rUy.

W. T. Baer & CoI Wait Something to Bo.
A bright-looking girl came to my door 

the other day, ana I stopped forward to 
welcome her, saying, 
was a stranger,* what can I do for you, 

childT" She answered, the color 
in her cheek, “ I want some- 

I thought that you might 
help me to a position, or at least give me 
some advice. Mother thought I would

ES.

than two persons murdered in 
York city weekly, and theregsp^r^rjrhr

67,000 persons arrested annually 
crime, and nine-tenths of the crimes 

milled are traced directly to the 
grogshops." He says further : “ I have 
sat on the bench twenty-six years, and 
have sentenced to death many, and >he 
poor wretches had no other excuse but, 
‘ I was drunk.' Our laws make that an 
aggravation of the crime, while they 
legalise the drunkard-making. ‘ How 
long, 0 Lord, how long ! ” until the 
drunkard-piakers, the crime manufai 
turere, are brought to judgment."—Sel.

More Dbixkixo !—We read with re 
that this year there is increased 
sumption of strong drink in the old 

ntry. The same is true of the United

166 QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.foî Mention this paper.УГІ that she3.

iFlLADIES
YOUto OHOtOB-

my
deepening і 
thing to do.

W

No names published without permission.

* Y RHEUMATISM CURED.better come and see’ 
have influence of some kind.

risi &MARVELOUSOFFER FREE IIt is perfectly surprising 
that some one has “ influence

how this ideaa course it takes time to rear a good-sized 
herd of profitable cows, but this expen
diture of time is only in lieu of the 
money expenditure absolutely necessary 
to purchase a desirable animal As a 
farmer usually can spare the time bet
ter than he can spare the cash, it is easy 
to see which vt the best course to pur
sue. There are but few farmers who do 
not have at least one, two or three cows 
fairly good, which can be used as a start 
in improvement. Do not use a scrub 
ball merely because your neighbor hap
pens to have him and charges nothing, 
bet rather pay a fair price for a good, 
pure-bred one. Save all the heifer 
calves and carefully raise them. When 
they are about three years old, and less 
than four years from the time the im
provement is started, you will have fine 
young cows. Other calves will .also be 
coming on, fr.,m them as from the 
original cows, end in five or 
there will be quit* a herd, the common, 
unprofitable cows having been worked 
off by the butcher. Many a former 
wishes be bad commenced five or six 
years ago. He does not think he will 
likely aay the seme thing five or six 
years hence, yet does not 
now. (Food, pure bred bulle bavlnow 
become so wed distributed that the use 
of one can usually be secured without 
much difficulty, while a good bull calf 
sea he had from such stock, eligible to 
entry, tor в comparatively low price 
Enough ce», aa e rule, be counted on 
from neighboring formers' herds to pay 
for his keep.— American Agrieblturtit

І^йіШкіНоииІ

..T. rasaІГ,
r- »'.r ,iwt NlkfukiM Vasa la ато row Wires re 
WeTOViképwaS rasftbe ,*Імп>,Иачи.
Za ВвипяіUlema fcittir mas seal
ir.s.Ks.wsatssb’scrts
■way to eew iiiShHiuss »_______

,’’ and that 
some other one is waiting to be “ influ
enced," prevails among and is accepted 
by the unthinking. Ignoring my visitor’s 
last observation, and. seating her, I pro
ceeded, as any motherly woman in my 
place would have done, in the circurn 

l to investigate the applicant's 
for fitness for work of any deecrip-

РОВТ О REV ILLS, Sept. Mb,
C. G atkm, Sons, *Ox—OenU ; Lest summer 

I had a bad attack or rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by cold and exposure. I used * bottle 
of your Hymp and one el your Aeadlan Uni
ment, and It cured me, so that I have not had 
a return of It since, though often exposed at 
•ea. At another time I ueed your Vegetable 
Plaster for a oad kink In the back with the 
best suoceu.—Youre very truly,

( APT. ISAIAH

IE. h
tales MORRIS

Osworett Celeb'S

** Stockist Sesserters ШЕ“ The Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue has just made a statement to the 
country which ought to have all the 
force ofa temperance lecture. He says 
that more distilled and fermented liquors 
went into use in the United States in 
the year 1889 than ever before. The 
probable cost to consumers of -the in
crease in the consumption of these 
liquors was fifty millions. This laege 
sum of money represents an almoit use
less expenditure. largely it represent* 
additional poverty, distress, to wives and 
children, to fathers and mothers. In se- 

«‘will fall and heart* ache be 
the government coffers are Some

what fuller than they were a year ago. 
We are sorry that official records testify 
to so much additional demoralisation 
and pauperism."

We cannot tell what the prospect is in 
Canada і but we shall hope for the best. 
Let us have the facts as soon as possible.

Œ.AT33S’lion.
ІЇ M What have you learned 7" I inquired.

M Nothing In particular. I am just out 
of the school-room.”

“Ah ! Then you have been graduated, I 
suppose, and have discovered which line 
of study suits you best ? You have been 
industrious to finish the

eyelids dropped, 
courage she frankly

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST. ЙІІЙІIiOWKR всох OUT, Sept. 4th, USAc. Oates. Sox A Co.—Dear Hire : I wa* 

.roubted for a long time with ewbrv bed feel
ing, like acrax lug, at my stomach, and had 
no appetite. 'TTseîl Beef, Iron and Wine, but 
it made It worse. Got д bottle of your

Lifo of Man BlUem,
and It helped me at onoe. I can recommend 
It to any one similarly troubled.—Very truly, 

McKINLAY CORBITT.

IE. fe.SRd„tseast
She hesitated, her Smuo Bum ! ІВййіtiro wth.ring 

avowed :
"I did not stay to graduate. I hate 

school end study. 1 want to work and

Bui by no oroenexamination could I 
find that this aspirant to enter the ranks 
at the world's breed-winners bed taken

I IK. ! illNESTLE? FOOD Пі9 w*the slightest trouble to prepare herself 
fur my trade, avocation or piffTseston. 
Nhe seemed ' Onfldeotlr to expeot that 
week of some kind, like golden fruit on 
a low hanging bough, wns waiting to 
drop mto her band at a touch ; that she 
h*d only in make her wishes known, 
end some light, agree*' I*. lady like BS 
• upeUne was sure to present iBnelf. I 
eeuM see h#w she would insist on 
thing appropriately deecrdrod' by the 
final adjective ot these throe. Nothing 
demeaning to her ideal ef gentility could 
to mush to allure her for a 
Her >enee* thought .was that she might 
І■■■■■|ИBMhh Є ropyf^ a saehier, a 
toeebw ef little children, without ever

'f t> HOW TO OBTAINП)Р|і
If TliSnaSestfiil CsctUlnLL

ч ШІкґхМлЖ-ГлР*
sz

і 4 іto
ІЯ ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

•TOR INFANT» IN HOT WEATHER.
It

— The Sheriff of Norwich, England, 
rend a pai>er in the National Temperance 

on “ The Drink 
to Work end

BHOTT.rre ртдптя" FREEtTirUMIiOF.„,„w.„
B5SfiEBSSSB$=55™S«a5cS®K»

It requires no milk tn preparation, and Is 
very effective In Ibe prevention of

AND
< onereee el Birmingham,
Traffic and lie It elation 
Wages " The chargee which he brought 
sgainel the traffic in this relation were :

iSO.OUOjXX) per annum 
fund for an article in the 

form the s-nallest 
the labor it doee 

give ie not only unproductive, but de 
Itruetive. 2. It takes the hard-earned 

of the ertieen and gives him noth
ing in return. ,L It thue prevshts the 
wage# fund increasing faster than the 
supply of labor. 4. It prevent* the pup 
charing power of the maese* keeping 
abreast of production. Д. It destroys 
the oonstenoy and efficiency of labor 
m extent incompatible with the mein 
tenance of our commercial prestige. 6. 
It lays burdens—in rates, taxes, eto,— 
upon industry which tend to handicap 
us in the competition with other 
meroial countries. 7. The poverty it 
produces drive* into the labor market 
the competition of married women. 8. 
This poverty forces the purchase of the 
cheapest articles in clothing and furni
ture, eto., which ere the great bane of 
the labor market because of the small 
wage* paid for their production, and 
generalfy imperil* our position as a man-, 
ufooturing nation in the competition of 
the world.—Christian

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.ik

REMEMBER THERE IS HS____ _____ _________ .___

W. «n postal ntxoIs aui v'^carsMe. erodstampa AdArro. s l «cironsiroWees le
THE DEBIOREST FASHION A SEWING MACHINE ЄО„ 

17 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK.
ThltfeBsr RheeM be tak»a atosAtaft et et earn ssee riM ftse eew ee •*»• l 

el seek article. SHOW THtt TO YfUR FBtKNOS. IT MflLL MOT AFFCAfl AGAIN.

D M the
cost of wh.ch wages 
possible item, whilst

Wnraing Rotor tor Гагмн AbUboIs.
The *|ueeti<w, Does it pay T ha* been 

propounded to several dairym 
heie warned the drink for their sows In 
rotd weather, and every one has an* 
werod, Yea. How sou Id the answer be 
otherwise t If the water is not warmed 

it must warm itself. In 
water is brought to a 

temperature of nearly one hundred de
grees. When the animal warms the 
water, it uhee і Is* food for fueL If eorn, 
hay, stA, weie burned, by the stockmen 
to warm the water, there might be do 
gain ; but he usee much cheeper fuel. 
It is hardly more trouble to put fuel 
under a tank than to give the animal 
the extra food required for the heating 
of the food in the stomach. Tank heat
ers are now manufactured, and by using 
them the water can be heated easily 
and economically. Heating the wates 
pays for the further reason that cold 
water taken into the stomach * arrests 
digestion and thus causes a lot* of food,. 
whereas warm water stimulates the di
gestive organs' to vigorous action. The 
animal that drinks water at the freezing 
point is chilled and enervated—Ameri
can A grieultvrist for December.

Zlr in satin’* Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, VoL VlLT sers: “lx Cases or 
Смш.МАІхгАЖтимЬіВгіЛГвМІЬК FOOD 
is A vous ю aa Reooweexded. Boom** 
the g astro-Intestinal disorder* to which In
fants are so subject are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
bow's milk in a digestible form. OoW'e milk 
produces a coagulated mas* of curd and 
akssse. which the immature gastric J 
utterly Dxari.r to DiaroeE or."

This Is one of several reason* why Infante* 
food -requiring the Annrriox of cow'* milk 
ran. as a diet in hot we ether.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
THOB. LEEXIVG fit CO., Msatrsnl.

El having enisigen» m a 
any ef these departments of 
and bee motive, broadlyП notis to swell by 

of «he wofld
her work the 
s work, l»ut to imal, il

nh the
for the anл

MB• Stole men*y for spending an 
end, pmetMy, for assisting the

миррнмввнін
Nsçw, bel .му girl should mis under 

■tend me, let me any here that the wish 
U> ekrn fooney Is a perfectly 
■i>-l legitime In one, end that money 
mrwtog ie entirely right and noble, a* 
proper e thing for the girl*
Md m for the boy*. Butt 
Work, in any line, ie ever done 
the money, or with that a* 

of effort and only end 
We shou'd love the work of our hands 
for its own sake, because God baa givefa 
it u* to do, and because through it, in 
some way or other, we are able to bene
fit our fellow-being*.

A charge to keep 
A God to glorify,

says the familiar hymn, going on, 
practical common-sense spirit, with 

To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfil,

Oh ! may it all my powers 
To do the Master’s will.

To my girl fyiend* I recommend, 
whether they have a present deeire to 
cam money or not, whether there is a 
present need or not for their doing *o, 
the getting ready for the emergency by 
learning some art or trade thoroughly, 
•lust put the emphasis on “thoroughly" 
please. The blunder, the fatal defect in 
the training of many women is that they 

‘never learn or acquire anything thor
oughly. Half knowing in a world of com
petition ie almost aa bed as not knowing 
at all.

Find out for what work you have a 
preference, and then learn to do that 
work perfectly. Put your whole heart in 
it, without reserve, and do not forget 
that work mean* work, not dawdling, 
nor play. And do not receive the stupid 
impression that per st, one kind of work 
is more dignified than another. Katie, 
who is making bread in her mother’s 
kitchen, or di 
home of a kind employer, if the do the 
work well, is as honorably engaged as 
Mary is, who sits in a studio transferring 
colors to canvas, and seeing pictures 
grow beneath her brush. All good work, 
by which I mean honest work, well done, 
is praiseworthy. It is sketchy, unfin
ished, seamy or half-hearted work 
is a sad disgrace.

Put wholly out of your mind the idea 
of “influence" in the sense in which 
my girl friend used it. Such a thing 
does not exist. The angel Gabriel could

£1

9 тшЛлш C0MÊÏ

EisH

of the house

the eole
■МІТЄ

t) Guardian.

A short road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, 
asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, 
tumors, rheumatism, excoriated nipples 
or inflamed breast, and kidney com
plaints, by the introduction of the inex-, 
pensive and effective remedy, Dr. 
Thomas' Eelectrie Oil.

in a

— Farmers who raise sheep should 
bear in mind that wool of sheep, as well 
as the mutton, depends on liberal feed
ing, says the Northwestern Agriculturist. 
No poorly fed or poorly cared for sheep 
will produce what it is capable of in 
Quantity or qnaVty. Wool is tho pro
duct of feeding in as great a degree as 
the flesh on, fat.

— A good average dairy cow ought to 
give at least four thousand pounds of 
milk in a rear, which should return the 
farmer, whether sold or made into but
ter and cheese, at least a cent a pound, 
so that suoh cows ought to bring in at 
least $40 a year per head. This is the 
calculation ot Hon. Jmiah Shull, Secre
tary of the New York State Dairymen’s 
Association.

— Anxious Father.—“Why, what’s the 
matter7" Little Son—“Me and Dick 
was playin’ we was Abe Lincoln and 
■plittin’ rails, and when we got that big 
board all chopped up, mamma came out 
an’ took the wood in the house for kind
lin’." Father—“But you didn't want

hi ЮРШ’КШШНЕІШЕІ
WHY Ton SHOULD USEFather—“ But you didn’t want 

d. did vou !" Son—“No." Fatherr,;r,the wood, did you 
—“Then what are 
—“I’ve just found 
in'. I—I’ve been workin’—boo,

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, writes : u Having 
suffered for over four years from Dyspep
sia and weak stomach, and having tried 

remedies with but littfe effect, 
at last advised to give Northrop à 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I 
did so with a happy result, receiving 
great benefit from one bottle. I then 
triqd a second and a third bottle, and 
now I feel my appetite so much restored, 

gthened, that I can 
partake of a hearty meal without any of 
the unpleasantness I - formerly experi
enced."

o." Father 
for?" Son 
been play- 

boo!” Scott's Emulsion FILLER-COLDPOSITIVELY TgUUJ

Watt*Fsgies.Cats âmwioBB
m OodUverOU 

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It 1« Paktabl) a: Milk.
It U three timer aa efficadœu u plain 

Gael Liver 0П.
It la (rv itperlor to all other ao-oallad 

SmUstoa.
It la a porffcetSnralaioA dou sot eapa- 

rate or change.
It ia wonderful aaafiorh producer.
It і» the beat remedy for Ooniumption, 

Scroftia, Bronchitis, Watting Sir- 
carer, Chrorlo Coughs and Col dr.

5*44 «Я ЦгупуШл. *ksri#m

*r. EVER SOLD FOR M.7S.

■“ т'іШт
Шжт

яп — A good oow is flat-ribbed just back 
of the shoulders, and. has welle_ 
ribs further back. She has broad, flat 
ribs, and so far apart that one. can lay n 
two fingers between them. Her skin 1 was 
should be loose and flab^H 
flank, and her umbilical 
should be firm and strong, wi 
veins under th 
She should be Ш 
should have a short
face and bright and prominent wyes. Be
sides. the poll or forehead should be 
long between the horns and the eye, the 
neck should be clean and thin, the back
bone strong, the pelvic arch high, the 
hams thin, to give ample room for a 
large udder, and the tail should be long,
■lhn. or flat. She should have a Ion 
udder, extending well, beck and in 
front, one that mil be soft and flabby

* fa

Ш
umerous

3® It
the

e beUy very prominent 
brand between the eyes, 

and slightly disked
9teS

Ш .
ie.

тяв Dxav—A person cured of ffeaf- 
nees and noises in the heed of £3 Sears' 
standing by a simple remedy, will sApd a 
description of it лиш to, any Person Who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St JohnfSt,
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fаг inicu sus. PublicNotice.
ЯОНТНАвКГЯ IALB.

— Тій insured muet die !• w*4 so 
Mt* tbe ( уніс The tmineurod i ‘ 
41* ail lhe nw, *1*1 dMM4 win і
_____ _ __ И be Wmnw, tm *•
imyiaa lug whh Which bu W*
owl «living for hi. chiMree, • ■------------
U> hw м*ЙеЛгммм, <* which и laanribeit 
the woeda d Ht Г*«І, • II e»T prdrVU
not for hie own, Md epoefoUf W Itaee 
of hie own bowee, he hath ..TTt) ‘ 
faith, nod U wore* Une sa Mâ4ein Tee 
ewn bast escape this repifeah l«jr letUag 
The Dominion Hefelv Vuéd Lifo A worts- 
lion, Hi. John, N. B., peovUe for your 
h«.u.ebold when your оЦц pow 
in death. ■ ■

gUrrbgi*.*ru« jfowwwg. rийнУС'
see AdvëeUmw or Henry M.Ntaatey," with 
• betel eheteh of other world eewwueé et-■UE Щіееи — At 8—Mralda, 

94, by Щт Awe. A t-ebdl, Hugli H 
Dunbar, tu Martha M Heme.

Gluts- Um—At the perenvugt, liver 
pool, Dee. 81, by MeV.H. It (Jek, lotm 

Giles, to Alme llstt, l-olb of Msleft.
Ідімо- White—At <'l#m.eoteport,N. IL, 

Dec. 35. by Her. J. L Seed, Deokl H. 
І дму і to Lissie F. Wble, Bridgetown.

LrtM-Joeweo*—On Christmas ’8У,
11. Jeekine, Hiles II. Lu 

New Helen, to Minnie Johnson, 
ville.

Baum - Sanofobo. — At Port Lome, 
I)ec. 1st, by Rev. Joeieh Webb, Israel 
Banks, of port Lome, to Id ells Sand ford 
of same place.

Beлosiiah-Wood—At 8L Martins. N. 
B., Deo. 34, by W. F. Parker, Calvin H. 
Bradebaw,,of 8t. Martins, to Margaret A. 
Wood, of seme place.

Eisnoe-Desmondk—At Chelsea, N. 8., 
Dec. 35, by Rev. 8. March. John Ahrin 
Kisnor,. of Lakeville, to Leona Мала 
Desmonde, of Chelsea.

Bsay-Shaw.—At Ilillsboro, N. B., Dec. 
28, by Rev. W. Camp, A. W. Bray, Attor
ney at-Lewr to Mrs. Louais A. Shaw, both 
of Hillsboro, Albert Co.

Fbbxbe-Wilb.—At Bridgewater, N. 8., 
Dec. 2G, by Rev. 8. March, Gideon 
Keener, of Mshone Bay 
Esther Wilg, of Lapland.

V і nckmt-Coi.km an— At

I)«

’CD*« Tiler# mill be «old at Public Auction, nl 
Chubb’* Garner (so eslledl la the City oi

Blare of Mort*nee dated Urn Mb
eh. A. D. 1*4, end mnde 
«мімі end Margarrt, bU wlft*. о/ 

. Vend Margaret D Mllllssa ot 
the otbe> past, default bavin* been madefeiSSœ

“ a LI. that certain lot. piece or parcel of

known nml diHtlnguUhcd on the map or plan 
of the aald City by the number twelve hun
dred and eleven, having a frontage on thr 
North aide of Brittain Street of forty (bet. 
and extending beck, prenerving the asms 
width, one hundred fleet, more or leaa, lege* 
ther with the right*, privilege? and apour- 
tcnancea, and the building* thefron at ending 
and being.

Dated this twenty eighth day of December,

SPUajualfb? aüadjdala"rurffâi миЛаВу*
zxr.ts~i*i'vF',zпг-аЖГ'її

drarrlpilon* of mighty rivera, sad L vwASteeoU. tettilZ valleys, ml WM

— It U nuuored that a »ew railway 
elation will be built at McAdarn ia the 
*! rmf *
_ The Nova Mentis Ccwtrel railway Ig 

now open for traffic. The Bridgetown 
if-miter predate a large irafBc -for this
joad.

— The Alpha has gone on *be bay 
te and will continue the aervloe until 

the Mooticello are com

m an 1«3sacs
or a aield wealth, etc.

The reader has a full 
ley'a laie»t travels and 
U«e time be reached the
*Vhe book will contai u over Ж passe, and

A* It will be sold only by euUerrlptlpti. ean- 
vaeeera would do well to apply at once tor an 
agency. Where there la ao local authorised 
agent the book will be sent poet pal 
celptol price.

Agente, or any person * needing employ
ment, should write the publishers tor illus
trated circulars and terms

THE CHRISTIAN M 
Volume LIaccount of all Man- 

sol ventures^ down to
"і

VOL. VI-, 3Rev. W. of°Wolf
the repairs on 
pleiad.

— Mrs. MoCerdy, of Bad deck, N. 8., 
ia sueiag the government for $80,(*X) dam 
agee for gypsum and pu 
by the Cape Breton rail

— Jaa. P. Baxter and others of Am 
bent, purpose starting a factory for*the 
manufacture of linens, twines, threads, 
etc., from borne grown flax.

— Quite a trade in calcined plaster is 
springing up in ilsntp -jpunly. Mr. Ben
nett, of Windsor. is at «fork on orders for 
5UOO barrels of this
_The location of the smelting works

at Pictou Landing now seems certain. 
Tenders are invited for 2)0,000 bricks, to 
be delivered during the summer months.

— The Cape Breton coal mines have 
had an output of 760,000 tons -of coal 
during the past year. Ten "years ago 
their output did not exceed 240,000

RENEW ! F
a,.,-, <-r/ has saved my Ute." fLM
box, all dealersPOWDER The time for renewal 

for the M essences and ' 
to the most of our subi 
all whose subscription « 
kindly renew at once an 
tage of the reduced rate

іI aster lands taken
way

it year’s receipts of the railways 
United Kingdom amounted to

— Last 
of the
£73,000,000, a sum not far short of 
total treasury receipts from the customs 
and inland revenue taken together.

— It ia aald that Barber, the aepman 
who displayed great heroism at the 
wreck of ü M. 8. LUy, and has since 
been made a boatswain, is to go before 
the Queen, as Her Majesty ia desirous of 
seeing the man who acted ao nobly.

Absolutely Pure.
The Berta Publishing House.

Ml John, rf. B- • HARVKY P HAYWARD,
Assignee of Mortgagee.parity, strength and whnleaotneneaa. More 

SeaoMtdcal tha i the ordinary kinds, and 
sen not be sold In compétition with the mulU- 
tade of low Id abort weight, alum, or 
■kgmbate powders Sold only In cans Royal 
Bax two ftowpea Oo. IQS Wall-st-.N. Y.

W.H. FAULKNER,

FORREST,
Mollcllor for Assignee of Mortgagee. 

GEO. W. GBROW, AuclloncтШМб'mm
\

Please send money b; 
ІЄНІ ОГ post Office Ordei 
cheques for small amour 
charge of from 15 to 25 c 
collection.

HE ^nivderslgned htw^r ^tve^ntgloe^and

p under the laws.of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the firm name 
of MW. C PtTnxLD A Co.." for the buying 
and selling at wbob-sale of dry good* and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission Гніві now, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar or Deeds of the City and 
County of Balnl John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of M arch, A. IX 1M, was to com
mence the ford day of March, A. D. 1Ш, and 
terminate the Hrd day of March, A. D- 1*». 
did terminal* and Is apd was dissolved the 
aald ard day ofMaftrb, A. D. ISW.

' -Ornedi W ARD C PITFIELD.
BAMUBL HAYWAHD.

City ані»County or вДжт John, to wit:

Ko SIS MAIN ЙТВКВТ,
MOISrOTOOSr, IT. B-,

(Stone Store opp. ‘Transcript" office.)
Impertes sad Dealer la

UNITED STATES.
— The pension department at Wash 

ington has upon its rolls the names of 27 
widows of revolutionsrv ed'liers who 
have been regularly paid pensions up to 
the present tun- Three of them are 97 
years of age and two 96. The youngest 
■ 71.

— It Ц »aid thj 
drew $50 per week 
of a New York 
be ever wrote 
that john 1 Sullivan can nook owt eony 
Livin’ man cm earthe no itigers need 
•pi»-”

— The scheme outlined by the Ameri
can navy provides for the construction 
of 20 battle ships, 20 vessels for harbor 
and coast defense and 2$ cruisers in ad
dition to the 31 already built 
і red. making 60 cruisers and 
in all. The construction of such a navy 
would require 15 years.

Road, to Mrs.
For convenience sake 

be re will remit together, 
even money.

All pastors of chare be 
ixed agents. Money pa 
be credited as though se

—At the home of 
the bride, Jan. 1, by Rev. Sydney Wel- 
tnn, B. A., William A. Vincent to Myrtle 
Coleman, both of 8L Job

Beady-made Clothing
— It is said that the Rt, John River 

Valley Hail road Company, whose pro
posed Kne is to run from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, have sold their charter to 
the S B-Co.

— The W. A A. Railway company at a 
recent meeting.he 1-І in London declare 
that I be їм 
an increase of 20 per 
the increase of HOW.
_The total exporta of Moncton and

oat ports in 18*8 wee $293,934, against 
$337,942 in 18$$. The customs codec 
lions were: in IKN9fc$345,473 ; in 1888, 
$37,492 ; In 18$7, $357,297.

— There are від larye-sised vessels be
ing built at tha present U&e in the 
county ; (foe at Kteoey OeekTwoatthe 
Cape, one at Harvey, one at Waterside, 
and one at Alma—Albert Maple Leaf.

— Mhesra. James Harris à Co. have 
two handsome passenger car* for the In 
teroolomal railway almoet completed.

building two eagle wing

•KMT’S FURMISHINO OOODf.

An Elegant and W- ll-wlerted Htork always 
on hand. Onr Hpeçlallies art

Мдів, Сарн, nml Fur tioode.

CoaruH-SiiANKSL.—At Bridgewater, N. 
5-, Dec. 12, by Rev. 8. March, l’armena* 
Согкшпд to Julia A Sbankel, both ot 
Pleasantv.ille, Isinenburg Co.

Mauhai.l-Fo.itkb____At
Annapolis (Jo,, Nov. 20th, by Rev.
Webb, Embdon Marshall of Arli 
to Janet Foster of Port Iome.

by—At the Baptist par
sonage, Cbegoggin, Dec. 24, by the Uer. 
1. E. Bill, Charles II. Doane, ofChegog 
gin, to Rose L Croaby, of Ohio.

11 литки—Bakkr—Dec- 26th, "by Rev. 
Burgess, Theodore Harpell of Jed- 

dore, Halifax Co., to Eliza Jane Baker of 
Wallace Bridge,Cumberla^l Ca, N. 8.

IIAU—CnAKTLON—At the residence 
the bride's father, Dec. 26th, by Rev.

і Webb, Edwin E. Hall, of StCroix, 
to Susie J. Chirlton, of Port Lome, An-
UMM.a

I hat John L. Sullivan 
as a sporting editor 

paper, and the only item 
was : “ We ia aacysfied

r

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, Be It remembered that Wau» C. Рітгткі.і) 
• ml Maxuki. Uatwakr. partie* ta and the 
Signer* of the annexed notice andffiriinnate, 
р- гмніаііу came and appeared at the City of 
ealt-t Job it, In the City and County of Hal et 

■ John aaa Province of New Brunswick, before
— EîiüKjîKrovt.YK.'S'ssM;
lOOO •**•* Oily and tfoimtv of 8*lnt John, and ae- 
lOOV knowUdged tha e«ld WardC. Fitnikld that 

. - . . be elgped the aald notice and oertlflcate, and 
the IMHU HAHCBI. Hatwakb that he etgned

HetatJr ,un<*r "“У hN»d at the fold City of

Port Iximc, 
Jos tab We wish to warn thos< 

discontinue thé paper th 
must be paid at the ra 
year. We cannot aoce 
rate of $1.50 from those 
drop the paper. >If any i 
circumstances, let them' 
to write in their behalf 
find that every consit 
shown them.

U GRAN V 11.1 J£ $T..
HALIFAX, * Я. I

. flRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dore’e 

Block, Gerfifh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done-. A full line of Heady- 
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 6.

that road shows 
cent, for 1889 over Doass-Cdos

»» ’XMAS.
100 Order «4 Оме.

ggir'-r.
The Canadian Baptist Hymnal.

C <:.
(Hignedi J RVBSKIJ. ARM*TRON<l,

J. P. City and County of Saint John.

Think ef It.
Never before in the history of the 

world was then» a remedy for coma sis 
safe, painless, and certain as Putnam's 
Painless Com Extractor. It makes no 
sore spots and acta speedily. Try Put
nam’s Com Extractor. At druggists. 
Sure, safe, and painless.

Home Missions.

q’HK uiKhrolKned. desirous of forming a 
llie l*rovlnr* of New Brunswick, hereby

І. тії*і the name or Arm under which such 
partnership I* to lx> conducted 1* “ W. C. 
Птпвіп m Co.”
- That the general nature of the Ьпяіпекм 

і «acted by *uch partnership 
buying and wiling at wholesale of dry 
and other merchandise, and generally 

wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
іoinmlwlon Inislneaa.

Happy New Year to All. Тнд $400,000 required 
$600,000 offered by Mr. I 
not yet been secured, 
of it has

napohs Co.,
Візног-Мавокяом— At MstTgarelvIlle, 

Dec. 26th, by Rev. H. N. Parry, J. Spur
geon Biabop of Auburn, King’s Ca, N. 
S , to Belle Margeson, Margaret ville,'An
napolis Ca

Csowsll-Cavaxaum. —At the person 
■go, Dec. 28th, by Rev. O. R. White, 
David E. Crowell, of Boston, Mam., to

I wish mV customers one and all a very 
happy and prosperous New Year, and herein 
exprew my sincere thafik* fori he very liberal 
pasronayr bcstnvrcd on me (both. In my 
Wbolessh- and Retail dcparlatenU) during

pledged іThe firm are also 
unow plows for thé Temisopuata railway.

— The bar rooms ot Truro 
to the general public. In і 
they have been entirely given up. A 
drunken man on the streets is a much 
more unueüal sight than it was a few 
months ago,

— Mr. IL N. Knighty the-division régis 
trar for St. Jolin city and county, has re 
oefired returns of 763 birtha, 247 mar
riages and 578 deaths. Thee' returns are 
for the six months 
cemWr 31st, 1 xh‘j.

*. That the samea 
special partners lute 
ship are es follows :

WARD r. Fitkiklu, who reside» at the City 
AfHalnt John, In the City and County of Saint 
John and Vrovluce of New Brunswick, is the 
general partner, and HahublELatwakd, who 
resides ні the Parish of Hampton. In the 
County of Mow and Province aforesaid, ll 
the special partner.

i. That the said Чамог.і, Hayward hit* 
contributed the snm of Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ae capital to the common «lock.

6. That the period at which the aald part
nership is to commence l« the twenty-eighth 
day of lk-ccmber, A. D. UJHB, and the period at 
which the aald partnership Is to terminate I* 
the first day ot January, A- U. IMS.

D.ted this J7th day of December, A. D. 1WIX 
(Hlgncd) WAIVD Ґ. P11T1BLD..

H. HAYWARD.

the rest of tl 
thing. The
------- President Harrii
Gen, Morgan Commise: 
Affaire. He has begun t 
al system of free schools

For will і•Ч the po*t year
Ilru-t, by alricl a<lh 

■ due obot-rvance to your «
merit your kind favor*.

Yours mo»t obediently.

«non to bowl ne «e n nd 
wanta,** still further the general and 

In aald partner-
K EC Birrs VEOM .40 V. Ц TO DSC. 23.

Coo. Fund, Dr. Day,..................:
Coo. Fund, Millford and Grey-

wood church,........................
Con. - Fund, Parker’s Cove

church, .......................
w. В. M. UnidlT ...L..................
Con. Fund, Dr. Day,.....;......... .
Cod. Fund, Hebron church,..
Rev. C. Currie, Prince William,
Mrs. J. Newcomb, Lawrence-

town, Annapolis Ca,..............
Butternut Ridge church, N. B., 
c: P. Wilson, Newton Centre,

Mass ........................................
Brook ville S. 3. (Kemptchurch,
, Hanta Ca),.............................
The late Mrs. Davidson,..........  1 00
F. .1. Bradshaw, Acadia College, 4 00 
H. F. Warring, do. 5-34

Maggie, daughter of Jacob Cavanagh, 
Esq, of Kelley's Core, Yarmouth Co.,

$ 145 00 Hailaome Preient tor ’XmasS. McDIARMID, In JUVENILE BOOKS there are upwards 
Of fitly dlffi n iti kinds and title», ranging 
from l6r., ІЗг.. IV-., Ac., for. and njx.

Thirty dlfhirenl titles " MOTHER GOOSE" 
series. Iv. each.

4 00 men, and has dis misse 
teachers, some Catholics 
For this, and because t 
make it impossible to 
their quarters’ of all gov 
to education of Indians, i 
archy is using its best en 
vènt the confirming of hi 
the Senate. -—--.A Met

WИОІ.ЧА1.К AND НГТАІІ. I)T^U<;i.IST, Stithau-Kssikr.—At the residence of 
groom's father, Dec. 25tn, by Rev. 

James A. For ter, Nehetniah W. Stitham, 
of Canterbury, York^Co, N. B.. to Else
J. Keeeer, of 8L Andrews, Charlotte Vo , 
N. В. I

Chishoim-Lattos.—At 
of the bride's father, Dec.
K. Foster, assisted by Mr. J. Hulled же 
(Lie.) Avon B. Chisholm, to Tine A., only 
daughter of Abram Layton, Esq., of High 
land Village, Colchester Co.

49 King Street, St. Jotïh, N. В the2 00
39 68 
62 80 
45 15

Beekh Sa aed Mavaltlea.C. E.Barnham & Sois from July 1st to De Calandara of

йтдЖГі: S
i oothe. Sussex Record : Some— Reya

heartless and feckless scoundrel seems 
to have vowed vengeance on the canine 
ВІЯИІЙІИЬаа been indiscriminately 
poisoning the dogs. Among those killed 
were some valuable animals.

the residence 
24, by Rev. P.HAVE A COMPLETE STUCK OF

1 00 :PARLOR SUITES1 v .'.IIfamily, for he Twenty on# assorted GIFT BOOKS, latest 
binding» -Songsters. Flower Songs, ^..beau
tifully Illustrated, <• ach 75c. The above are 
boxed goods, and will not be aent out on ap-

Froiu 935 upwards. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK- 
City and county or haint John,88.

Be It remembered that on this twenty-, 
seventh day of December, A. D IN», at thy C ty of Saint John, tn the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick, 
bn fore me, GaoRfiK R Sxblv, n Notary Pub
lic In aod for the *ald Province, by lawful 
anthoritv duly fwpmlsatoned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of Haint 
John, pernonully came and appeared Ward 
c. Pitvhili) and Samuel Hayward, parti.-» 
to end the signers of t'.e annexed eertifiente. 
Itod In the said eertlfieate mentioned, and 
severally acknowledged the aald Ward C. 
Pitkikld that ho signed the aald eertifiente, 
and the aald Hamuxi. Hayward that he 
signed the anld certificate.

In wltneaa whereof, I the said Notary haw 
hereunto set m v hand and Notarial Heal 
at the said City of Haint John, the said 
27th day of December, A.-D- Ш

5 00 Thomas'A. Joiner, 
though laboring in

■till a 
the U

about forty years, was se; 
of whites, who shot at 
himself and wife becaus. 
cease in his efforts to up] 
in a section of North Ca 
no redress from the loca 
has put his case in the hi 
isb ambassador.

BEDROOM SETTS “«red on
er lead of gold has been dis 
Gray's propei ty, " at Prii 

Halifax, six miles from the 
precious metal i« confined to 
rocks, and bids fair to eclipse 
і at the seutw place in Septem-

proba'lon.
LONGFELLOW and other Poet*. In beautl- 

fULtTTL* ВіЛи°+ІХТ' K4, from Haver-

^•CLPtT?FAMILY, TEACIUCRS', A CHIL
DREN’S HI HUM tn large quantity. Prices
front 15c. to |Ж(Ю.

<11 HIST MAS AND RKWAKD CARDS
VOR THE MILLION.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Bocy’-Treas.

7 ao
ou

Lod îfiiths.

Кім BAL—At Windsor, <’. < '<)., Dec. list, 
Ida Etbalena, youngest daughter of Geo. 
and Annie Kimbal, aged 10 months.

Wile.—At Shubenmcadie, N.
23, after a brief illness, much lamented, 
Ida Belle, beloved wife of Jesse Wile, 
late of Lapland, and thirl «daughter of 
Michael Cork urn, of Lakeville, aged 20 
years, leaving an infant child and 
friends to mourn their loss.

Harris.—Dec. 26, Alfred Harris, of 
Margaret ville, Annapolis Co., aged 30 
years. He was a member of a Baptist 
Church in the United States. He was a 
consistent Christian in his daily life. In 
hie sickness and death he enjoyed the 
peace which Ctfrist alone can give. He 
leaves a widow and one child. May

of God sustain her. The funeral 
sermon was preached by Pastor L. J. 
Tiogley from the Epistle of St. Jude, 
verse 21.

Hayes.—At Norton, Nov. 13, Amanda 
M., wile of Christopher B. Hayes. A lit 
tie over a year ago she was taken віск 
with inflammation of the lungs. It final
ly turned to consumption. In all thu 
time she was scarce able to leave 
bed, and at the early age of 24 years, she 
heard her Father calling, child of suffer
ing come home. She suffered i: 
pstn from the first until the hou: 
death ; still not a murmur escaped hei 
lips, for she knew it was the will of her 
Heavenly Fattier. As her body grew 
weaker her faith in God becamast ronger. 
She was frequently heard talking altout 
the better land. Shy leaves a husband, 
a mother, three sisters, and one brothe
to Sod

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices. city. T be

slate and : 
discoveries ■i“.n graham, 

McLatche
5 00

do.E. B.
Collection at Margaree,............
J. A. Ingraham, Margaree........

Ingraham, Margaree,
Freeman Ingraham,. do.....
Thomas Davis, Brookville, Cum

berland Co....!.,.;...................
Mrs. T. II. Uhlman, Carle ton,

Yarmouth Co........................
Tracadie church.........................
Con. Fund, Hammonds Plains

church.....................................
Con. Fund, Union street church,

St. Stephen.............................
Bill, M. P. F., Billtown v.

, 3 00RATTAN and BKED CHALKS. 
JubilvV Platform Rockvrs at 

$4.50 eueh.

MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS. Ate

Mail otders promptly attended to

Maher. 2 00
— The Bank of New Brunswick has 

ordered a semiannual dividend.of 6 per 
spital stock ;\tbe Bank of 
half yearly dividend at the 

cant, per annum ; the Mer 
at the rale of 6 p«-r cent.

— In the Caned і (lattUt, Eyl^Hodg- 
son, solicitor for the apnl 
lice of application for le 
. orgrating them under 
“The Charlottetown Steam Navigat 

j.any," with a capital of $4<W>,(KJU 
і «hares of $400 each.

2 00 8., Dec.
1 00

cent: on the ca 55
Nova Scotia a

chanta 1 
per annum.

1 00
Bank — Thk Pub-millennia; 

Christians, overburden 
the conversion of others 
responsible only for a f&i 
tion of Christ. Christian 
straining at the convertie 
on world—a hopeless ti 
publishing the gospel 
all nations, which u a

5 00 
2 00 . -------, (Signed) GKO. & HBELY.

I bJÎ! I Notary i’iibile hl John, N. B.s:i and s.-, I harlotte St., si. John. s. IS /Ш
tierr patent)'inBAPTIST SEMINARY, 18 oo

e of

; in |*W. C.
A Friend
<». W. Christie, Amherst. 
Mr. and Mrs. J 

Chegoggin.'.......

ST. MARTINS. N. B. 19 54 
5 00 foll• «BJ’KSWS ІЙЙЙГ ЙІ,

«-our».-» i»l Stuil v-СІшаІі-иІ. l.lU-fury, Ha-l<-n- 
tifir, Vumiii-ri till, Hinl Vn i.iiralory English 
—are provided, шиї t-мі соті» t<-nl InUrm-lmi* 
nr.- cmpb>y«il. Diploma* xli.-n on compl.l- 
tion m mW pnir»«-. Kp<-< lnl iiilvantuxi * for 
tnutrucilon I ft \ ocal nml ln*trum«-iiial Mn»fe, 
Elocutl iii. lirnvrlnv, I’nlnllng and DccArnllv.- 
Art A* Un- Si m I miry bn* the largi-st and 
rfio»t *uli.t(intlallv Jnilll i-illfli-l- for educa
tional рагром-* In the Maritime I’rovlne.-*. 
and I» *up|ill.-.l with mon- nmder» eomfort. 
than m i*t ill-11tuliofl*. It * il >|. .trahie pliU-e 
for ►tuilenl- .Ttv rat.- for board І>$2 И|н-г

Л III Тьpossible.
performed, Ü)e d 
millennium will

The above ia from an 
tÜe Watchman of Jan. 2, 
of Providence. It states 
niai idea of the purpose o 
of the gospel. This ia nol 
world ; Lut only as a will 
the way for Christ's con 
conversion of the heathei 
plished by divine pow 
words, the gospel as n< 
only the human aide of t 
ing the world, and was n 
be the medium of divine 
conversion of the heat 
The divine power to this 
accompany this preachin, 
but the preaching must 
belore the all sufficient d 
ministered by the return; 
this is our chief objection 
lennial theory. It is its 

. faith in the gospel as grt 
present dispensation th 
doctrine .dangerous and 
far as any other purpost 
than its proclamation 
above is also another su 
the statement which Br

—Щ* JtrsT Before Y 
Rocs—This statement is i 
a reason why people sho 
pec ted to give to the Lord 
must pay their honest hi 
ean give to any benevoler 
assumes that people do n< 
thing, and that therefore 
be given to him until all c 
Men have a right to what 
but God has no right to 
because wkowe Him noth! 
will dare say that they dc 
everything? Is not all the 
power a man has, by whii 
Ifitea property, the gift 
not all things we posse 
How can man, therefor, 
that he need only give t

5 00— ThdTryon, P. E 1., woollen manuI Scoffiêidj PIANO FORTESopening a de- 
the sale of their 
been selecte<l on

ng company ll 
pot la .At. -I ohn for 
goals. This city has 
account oT its central location, bei 
l»est distributing 
wick and Nova Scotig-

— The estimates for tho next 
passed by jhe Halifax city 
amount to $333,387.30, less a p 
income of $4-1.387.30. This is an і 
of alwm t $20,000 over last year, 
tel délit of the city has 
I roui $1,920,378.46 to $2,018,978.46.

— A company, of which ІІ. -I>. Troop 
is a member, lias b«fon formed to estab 
lish a line of weekly » learners 
this city and New York. The i 
will be commenced in March. Mr 
combe sayahte steamer will also be on 
the route ш March—.St .John (Jauttr.

SLi1;. lÆ.rj'E ....... гем.
і seed merchant in Ontario last spring, I -rnl i 

fond raised from it !^$26 lisa. It is railed j '
Japanese buck Wheat. Th* kernel is msday *.н.*н охеввге.
<• msi-lerably largei than any other variety і Sydney.Sundaj -ichool 
known in this country,— Amhrrit Senti

2 00 UNEQUALLED IN
Той, Toich, Worinuship mil Dmlu.

VP^OvWWO'AYbOVl WILLIAM KM ABE A re.’,

Adt your Grocer for them.
$ 403 77 

... 2,219 58

. $,2623 35
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST MISSIONS. 

Itev. M. P. Freeman, Gasper-

Union street church, St. Ste
phen .... ............. J.................

Hebron church,----  ----
Mission Rand, Nictaux,........... .,
Unslow Weal church,......
Amount guaranteed by Rev. E.

N Arrhdfo'ld, at Convention, 10

Before reported.,centre in New

year é=
hat
herI

The 
been increasAcadia Seminary,

AVOLPVILLE, V. N.
The Winter Term ot tills School for Yonn* 

id*'11' ' '-’Ellis "П Wr IIXCMIAV, J IN. ». I MSI. 
Ttiri-. rollrw* or study—Clamb-al, Literary, 
ami Mu-leal. Diploma* given ii|»>n grii lue- 
tlon In any eon rw. Tin >r ugh яті. х|» гімн .,P 
t.-огіи-г- m nil il. liailin. lit—еГІп»»І. ni, I it- i- 
urv. In-t-ulu. nl ,1 пінI 4 ■
Drawing, nml Elocution. t'oiniu<»lloii.. w. ||- 

1 arraiiii.'U, w- П - lu rnj.licl, ami com tort ahl.- 
biilldliiL' lu nil It. up|*.l ni ment». MluUrnv.'s. 
who will ri-tiirn In.m li.-rinmiy before the 
*.pviilng of the m Ii.m.I, will Ink» her plin-ey»l 
It* hen I a* I'rliiclpnl. « nl.-ii.lar» sent upon 
applh-iilhin. I/ it r - of lni(ulry may I» jt.l 
игком-іі to the Prli.cli.iil ».r

,, „ , K\ KHETT W HAWYER.
W olfville, Dec. II, INK'.

to 
I d 15 intense

7

JOHN S. SEATON,
MAVtFACTURER OF

I

** New Monumenta, Tablets & G rave atones
Is* Marble, frees I one and ti ran I « ei

Ale» MANTELS. Furniture * Wsshitsad Tops.
Hi ('HARLOTTK 8T„ near Prince», 
SAIN T «XOHïnT IST.B

Intending pu rcbnaerèare Invited to call and 
examine hi* etofo and prices before buying

Moses Hern», 
l'r Day,.........

■
178

Г,'

rn their aad lose. But thanks be 
they have a hope of a glorious re-

$ 23'» 05 
258 89 1

, $493 94
Bekd the Genuine end Old Reliable Blahs and extimatee furnishedoa application.8 00

, Horton Academy,
W01.FVIL1.K, N. ».

ARTHUR'S
HOME MAGAZINE.

A Co 
I reaa. ItГ.°мж,іі.

— Mr Andrew Freer*, of Butternut
Th- Wilder Term Of ll'.rton Armhiuy Циі/.'. »n|<l ■ to " Messrs. Humphrey A

, ,wi"‘ • !?■ 1 of Petitcnl,». . recently, s.x hogs
andhomelik»bimraing-l»foU1.viodd>t^Hplhi,c weighing 2,828 1U., the heaviest weigh 
"À"' •"mh-iiiL-. luii-gi.., thl- lii.liiiitlnu ofT..r- ill>f 57 I lbs., for which one l-ttar ago Mr

1'."1»' — •—! •— а»
for colh g-, fur L arhlng, ami for t.u.lues». worth of piga ; her світам eold lor $45,
рАїлЖІГгХЛ-кТЖ.п.ІЖЙ,“І "'“'ї “«“"'j; » i-y™« r"«‘
ailvantag». of lh» literary, society, reading- on '*»• Care and feed.

-у.»'<'.*;*« »! ,i„ vu. мі.,, ь,
1* tin- culture obtained Attcuilon u idvitd which oome 4UG men have been thrown

terms, Ac., write for « '•■tihnrue. said that work will be begun at a six feet
I. B. OAKES, Principal. seam some distance from the pit ao that

Day and Evening Classes л work wiU ** *iv‘*n ° «>“• of the men,о, ЇЖ v Cru ù but, notwithstanding, the little village of
ПНГІГ J, Tho,bum яиІГег . ..„m lei..—
■ЄЙГ°'і/' Truro GuardUa.

TIII RSDAT. Jaajr. And. NX)/ , , r. . ,— Mr. John Duncan, baker, of this 
сііУі Wi|1 probably be a very wealthy man 
one of those days’, if the manganese re

discovered turns out well The 
‘ti-d on the Dover road, 
lea from Moncton. Mr. 

e time ago sold tiie 
the ownership of all 

als. Thk specimens gathe 
be very fine.—St John

І' г о in I nr ti i Public Men 
are not slow to give expression to their 
opinion where genuine merit is concern 
rd 1». Derbyshire, president V the « m 
tario Creamery Association, says : “Nasal 
Balm beat* the World for catafrh and 
COUP in the head In my own case it 

relief from the first application."

I '/A#. ,.ЛІІ.Л Hamt V*gu

■ta mthy begins its aaih an pc nasi ve 
year of publication In IWO, and Is

CHEAPER. BRIGHTER, and BETTER
THA* ІЛМ

Arthur's Is a magasins of clean, good read
ing. It* stories аг» the best, and It* Depart
ments -levot'd to Housekeeping, Girls and 
Boys, Home Circle, Needlework, *1,other*. 
Home D»e<>rMlt<m, rte., are not only bright, 
and cheerful but 1WKWTL. There ta never 
any PADDING la Arthur a pages.

FNIOK ONLY ЄІ.ЄО A YEAN, 
with large allowances toClub-makero. Read 
the t'lub Rates for UNO.

Bÿt» nmsr r* ..v™
Four, with e free sul.’n to Otukegetter, ,A*i 
Five " ” ’Г 11.75
& :

fteeipte Copies, 10 et*, each, but the price of 
the Ham pie may tie deducted from the price 
of a subsequent subscription, thus making 
tnc Sample Copy FREE. Clean copies of the 
Magazine always furnished to Club-makers 
for their own file. Address,
f. 8. ARTUIR A 80N, Philadelphia, Pa.
QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

art ітіілііт. • a voua мвяоиАита ro

Yarmouth Woollen Mills тТит!,ГуЖІ!ї,.
They will give тої all Pure WooiStoek.

tn appearance and wear, being manufaetured of

"WHITE CROSS”

f^RANULATED
SOA.F.

. To Oer hubsrrlbrrs.

The special ANkot-NCEMBNT which ap
peared in our -oluinna some time einoc, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. It. J. Kendall Co., ol Enoaburgh 
Falls V.tii publisher» ol “ A Trofclise on 
the Horae and hie Diseases," whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
a cony of that valuable work peer by 
sending their add гем to B. J. Ken 
hall. Co. (and enclosing a two cent

• S

«S8 A PURE DRY SOAP IN PINK POWDER.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHING.’WITH WONDERFUL 

CLEANSING PROPERTIES.
ІЯ

■ \\T E wore never I n a* com-19 
IT ph'te working onlvr a» 4JJ 

at present. Each of our I>- ^ 
partir) eu ta lUuilnn», Short- 4. 
Hand, Tyne - Writing, and — 
Telegraphy), Is 1 n charge of a ft 
Specialist of actual practical uj 
experience ;our awlUanUare L 
also capable and experienced, Щ 
and all signs Indicate Unit the 
year lf»u will be the most au» M 
.-eaaful we bare ever known 

Students (Lady or Gentle- 
man) can enter el any time. V_ 

dreulars mailed to any ad- ■ 
dress »- KANE. Frta.

LaO. HALL

FREE ! m
abouti three mi 
Duncah

stamp tor mailing same), 
for a limited period. W 
will avail themaelv 
tunity qf obtaining
To evèry lover of the florae it is india 
pensable, a» it treats in * sitflfile manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble

is renewed
THE MAGAZINE

“The Cottage Hearth,"
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FREE 

FOR 16 CROSSES CUT rao* ONE POUND 
PACKAGES.

res of the opper- 
tbia valuable woilt.

but reserved

Otobe, mIts j.lic потеши sale th тимЬ
<jut tha ’United States an 1 Canada, MONCTON, N. B.
'aUpoprr'^k^nrd^^ Tr^l^i I ."fnîÜu1' Er'- E"- я“.

For Neuralgia 
and safe remedy. One

РШжт‘і іміжелі la a sure 
of our leading clergy

men says: “ 1 have used It with good afibtt 
Neuralgia and Burns ’’ Bold by all dealers. 
Mete per bottle.

Ask Your Grocer.
The St. Croix Soap M’fg Co., * - St. Stephen, N. B.

і

WA/tffORv&COS,
(H-Aohiiihj jhin

SPICES CfWOAkj
AV( our (finiront* ( un 
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